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;Every Tenth Man in Insu
bordinate German Bat

talion Was Shot
OTHERS CAPITULATED

Advance Through Hinden- 
burg Line Appears a 

Possibility
BRITISH MAKE GAINS

Progress Continues Despite 
Stubborn German 

Resistance

Extension of British Line 
North of Scarpe Brings 

This About
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COUNTRY IS OPEN
Since Last Wednesday, British Have 

Taken a Total of 21,000 Prisoners— 
Australian Forces Make Progress North 
and South of Somme

By Courier Leased Wire.
Amsterdam, Aug. 27.—There 

are persistent rumors from a 
German source, says the fron
tier correspondent of The Tele- 
graaf, that a German battalion 
on being ordered to the front, 
unanimously refused to go, 
whereupon every tenth man was 
shot. The others then gave up 
their resistance.

jExcellent Terrain for Horses 
and Tanks Lies 

Ahead
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By the Associated Press.
With the British army in France, 

Monday, Aug. 26.— (Evening)—The 
extension of the British Tine north 
of the Scarpe has brought the at
tackers to within striking distance 
of a good part of the Hindenburg 
line, hack of which is open country 
with the terrain and roads in ex
cellent condition for the movement 
of tanks and horses.

The British made steady progress 
again to-day, especially on the new 
section of the front, around Ba
paume and astride the Somme. Ger
man resistance again was stubborn. 
However, it is beginning to look as 
though the enemy is fighting rear
guard actions with the hope of hold
ing up the British until) he 
move his material to the rear.

No fresh German divisions have 
been identified in the recent fight
ing. The strategy of the German

a By Courier Leased Wire.
New York, Aug. 27.— The As

sociated press this morning issue! 
the following:

British pressure is being main
tained all along the iront from the 
Scarpe to the Somme, and an advan- 

through the Hindenburg line 
south of thoi Scarpe, appears as one 
of the possibilities of the near fu
ture.
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By the Associated Press.
With The British Army in France, Aug. 27.—Bulletin.— 

The Hindenburg Line has been penetrated by British Troops 
at a point east of Heninel.

British forces are established in the northern outskirts 
of Bapaume, according to the official statement issued at 
the War Office today.

PARIS, Aug. 27.—Bulletin.—French troops advanced 
this morning in the region of St. Hard, southwest of Roye, 
after having repulsed a number of enemy counter-attacks in 
that sector, according to the official statement issued at the 
War Office today. They have captured 1,100 prisoners, in
cluding two battalion commanders, the statement says.

East of Bagneux, north of the Aisne, the French have 
advanced their line about three quarters of a *■**'* 
ment says. German counter-attac 
region.

BRITISH MAKING PROGRESS
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C MARICOU RTy\ ~ 0<
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On the new section of the battlo- 

the British are on the Hln-field,
denburg lino, but apparently have 
not progressed east of It on a front 
of any great width. Important 

have

GERMAN CLAIMS.
Berlin, Monday, Aug. 2-6.— (via 

London)—The supplementary offi
cial statement from German general 
headquarters this evening reads :
, “The British attacks have extended 
to north of the Scarpe.

"On both sides of Bapaume and 
.north of the Somme there have been 
vigorous engagements. Enemy at
tacks in the main, however, failed. 
At some places counter-attacks still 

high command now is to leave hat- are in pregrese. Longu-evel and 
tered divisions m fight rearguard ao Mont Auban. tepaorariKy lost, have 
lion.- and, w'id-ettalK-, ■> to ■'have a'Tbeen feCaipturwI. ™ 
large part of the remnants of these “Between the Somme and the Oise

apart from local engagements north 
of the Avre the day has been quieter. 
'Partial engagements occurred north 
-of the Aisne.”

.speronne
ÆPOMP1ER^ghy

, Xcappy xx©
VENDELLES X

gains 
astride
brai road and another push like that 
of Monday’s will place the northern 
wing of the British attacking armies 

ground virtually unscarred by

been made
the Arras-Cam-

The Shaded Portion represents the territory gained between the Somme and 
the Scarpe. The line of the Germans on March 21st last is shown. It' 
is possible that they will go back to the Tortille river, about half the 
distance between Albert and the old line.
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can

on
fighting. , /

German resistance continues to 
be stubborn, but it h believed that “
the enemy is fighting rearguard ac-

defensive lino, probanly north and 
south through Pemnue. Divisions 
which liavo stood tiie orunt of the 
fighting for several days are still In 
the line.

Additional prisoners have been ta
ken by he British, who also have 
increased their capture of material 
and machine guns. The Germn loo
ses still arc heavy, particularly 
where enemy counter-attacks have 
been broken up by British artillery 
fire.

[change in
HUN GOVT. 

EXPECTED

mm■

FROM EAST 
IN FIGHT

mw
.LONDON, Aug. 27.—Bulletin.—British troops in the 

great battle in northern Picardy are making progress to
wards the villages of Beugnatre, two and a half miles north
east of Bapaume, according to the official statement issued 
at the war office today. There is hard fighting around 
Croisilles, further north, the statement says.

Since last Wednesday, the British have taken 21,000 
prisoners, the statement says.

The British have pushed through the town of Montau- 
ban, three miles north of the Somme, and capturing the wood 
near that place, have reached Longueval, the statement says.

Australian forces have made substantial progress to
ward Dompierre, south of the Somme and east of Suzanne, 
north of the river, the statement adds.

FRENCH OFFICIAL
Paris, Aug. 27.—The text of 

the war office statement reads:
“South of the Avre, French 

troops accentuated their pro
gress this morning in the region 
of St. Mard, after having re
pulsed a number of enemy coun
ter attacks. We have taken more 
than 1,100 prisoners during 
these combats. Of these 36 are 
officers, two of whom are battal
ion commanders.

“Between the Oise and the 
Aisne German counter attacks 
west of Chavigny, broke down 
last evening. Thirty prisoners re
mained in our hands, 
region east of Bagneux we have 
advanced our line about 1,200 
metres.

“During the night there were 
lively artillery duels between the 
Ailette and the Aisne.”

formations chewed to pieces by the 
British fire.

Elements of nearly thirty German 
divisions, many of whidh have been 
badly hit and crippled, are striving 
to hold off the British. There are 
signs of even greater confusion be
hind the German lines. Companies 
of various regiments have been 
thrown in almost any place. The 
strength of a large number of tihese 
companies has been whittled down 
■until they hardly contain 2'5 men, 
according to prisoners, many more 
of whom have passed through the 
collecting cages.

General Ludendorff perhaps has 
some plans to make a stand to the 
rear of the present line and is sav
ing what imen he can for that pur
pose. it would not be surprising 
if the enemy intended to put up a 
stiff defence somewhere on a line 
running 'generally north and south 
through Peronne.

There was hard fighting tn-diiv 
around Bapaume, Favre nil, jv»1: 
north of Bapaume, has been taken 
and the streets run red with the 
blood of Germans killed there. The 
enemy was prepared lo launch a 
counter-attack here but ns his troops 
moved toward the town from th ! 
east they were caught under the fire 
of the British artillery. The British 
then stormed into the town and 
captured what remained of the ene
my’s force. 110 men and five offi
cers .

:t

Prisoners Captured by Brit
ish Express Extreme 

Discontent

HOPE FOR REVOLUTION

German Soldiers Released 
From Captivity in Rus

sia Arriving

MAKE POOR SOLDIERS
ITALIANS FALL

Each extension northward of the 
fighting line adds to the difficulties 
and dangers of the Germans within 
the Picardy salient. An advance of 
several miles south of the Scarpe. 
or winning of the Hindenburg lice of 
a front of any width would outflank 
virtually all the German gains main 
in Picardy this year. Behind the ad
vancing British line astride the 
Scarpe, are the hills around Arran 
from which hundreds of guns pour 
a devastating tiro on the hard pres
sed Germans Several miles In the 
rear of the Hindenburg line, east r-t 
Arras, is a trench system known as 
the Queant-Drocourt switch line. 
How formidable this is, is uncertain 

(Continued cn page three)

(By The Associated Press.)
With the British Army in Franco,

Monday, Aug* 26.—The idea of a . Sunday, Aug. 25.—German soldiers 
change of form in the government j released from captivity in Russia 
of Germany seems to occupy a place have begun to arrive on the western 
in the thoughts of many German sol-, front, it has beqn learned from

prisoners captured in recent battles.
One hundred of these men who 

returned to Germany through the 
Ukraine, were sent to a reserve divi
sion. Eighteen deserted before the 
detachment got out of Germany, 
while three were killed in jumping 
from a railroad train. The others 
reached their destination in a re
factory mood.
from this division agree that the 
men returned from Russia make the 
poorest kind of reinforcements. They 
are not only ill humored, it is de
clared, but resent all discipline.

(By The Associated Press). 
With the French Army in France,

I H

OVER 2,000 PRISONERS
Paris, Aug. 27.—In their ad

vance in the region of Monchy- 
le-Preux Monday, British troops 
captured more than 2,000 pris
oners, the newspapers here say.

On a front of six miles south 
of the Scarpe, the British ad
vanced to a maximum depth of 
two and a half miles. Important 
gains were made around Bap- 
aume and Croisilles, the centres 
of enemy resistance between the 
Ancre and the Scarpe.

No Germans remain in Bap
aume, says the correspondent of 
Le Matin, on the British front. 
He adds that patrols have pene
trated the ruins which mark the 
former enemy advanced concen
tration centre. The newspapers 
do not believe the Germans will 
be able to hold out in Roye 
much longer, despite the enorm
ous sacrifices they have.made In 
attempts to hold that town.

diers. judging from remarks made by 
prisoners. One of those who has 
expressed hope of a change was a 
soldier from Baden. Ho said he and 
hte comrades had had more war than 
they wanted and hoped that as soon 
as war was over Baden would be
come an independent republic.

More Alsatians have been cap
tured by the British. One of them 
said he had refused for three years 
to enter the German army. He 
finally was dragged in by force and 
since then has been mostly in the 
front lines.

Have Checked Superior Aus
trian Forces for Several 

Days in Albania

ARE NOW RETIRING
Withdraw to Prepare De

fences—Foe Losses are 
Heavy

AUSTRIAN CLAIMS
By Courier Leased Wire.

Rome, Monday, Aug. 26.—The 
Italian troops in Albania in the 
region of the Semeni and Osum 
rivers, after checking superior 
enemy forces in several days of 
fighting, have retired undis
turbed to prepare defences, says 
an official statement issued to
day. The Austrians suffered a 
sanguinary defeat on August 21, 
and have not renewed their at
tacks since.

All the prisoners

FLIGHT LT. F.S. 
SCHELL KILLEDSTRONG DEFENCES 

ARE TAKEN AT ROYE
In the

I
There are unconfirmed rumors 

that British patrols have reconn ti
lled into Bapaume mid have gone 
some distance without seeing aqv 
of tiie enemy. British shells have 
been raining cn Bapaume for many 
hours.

Large numbers of prisoners cap
tured have not yet arrived at fne 
cages because they are some dis
tance to the rear. Tills accounts f'v 
the tact that many captured Germans 
perhaps the number runs well in fhc. 
thousands, while well outside the 
'/one of fire in accordance with the 
rules of war have not y it reached 
tiie base cages.

The new section of the hatl.e 
front just south of Scatpe off;rs 
great possibilities. The attacking for
ces here are driving eastward ai 

( Continued on page three)

Local Aviator Makes the Su
preme Sacrifice—Other 

CasualtiesFrench Fought in Water up to Their Waists in Marshes 
Along Avre — Fresnoy and St Maro 

Fall

i

YESTERDAY’S ADVANCE WAD RUDE Killed in Action. 
Lieut. F. S. Schell. 
Gunner H.E. Fislter.

Wounded.

' 1
‘

the French offensive. Prisoners say 
the garrison had orders to hold out 
at any cost. The French attacked 
from the north and south simultan
eously and with such dash that the 
enemy, although aware of the im
pending attack was overwhelmed. 
Four hundred prisoners, including 
sixteen officers, were captured in 
the town.

The village of St. Mard in the low 
marsh lands of the Avre, south of 
Boye, and also a strong outpbst of 
that town, fell Into the hands of 
General De Beney’e men after a vio
lent struggle tills afternoon. 
Germans had reinforced their old 
defences by flooding the ground 
around their concrete blockhouses 
with water turned out from the 
Avre.

(By The Associated Press.)
With the French Army in France, 

Aug. 26.—Fighting in water up to 
thetir waists in the marshes along the 
Avre and charging the crews of ma
chine guns, who served their wea"p- 
ons until killed, the troops of the 
Third French Army to-day took two 
of the strongest defences of Roye. 
They also captured six hundred pris
oners and took important booty, In
cluding a large number of machine 
guns.

The first attack was upon the 
village of Fresnoy, two and a half 
miles north of Roye, where the Ger
mans had restored the old fortifica
tions of 1914-17, reinforced them 
with wire and installed many ma
chine gun nests. After a short artil
lery preparation, the French in
fantry stormed the position, rushing 
the concrete blockhouses and killing 
the gunners at their pieces. Fresnoy 
was one of the centres of enemy re
sistance around Roye that had. held 
outj against previous assaults and 
from it the Germans had launched 
counter-attacks in an effort to check

Pte. C. J. Webber.
Pte. F. B. Groat.
Pte. S. E. Hall.
Pte. W. Stuart.
Pte. Norman Norris.

LIEUT. STANLEY SCHELL 
During the past three years, 

Brantford has been called upon to 
mourn the loss of many of her gal
lant young sons, and the list was 
added to last night when the tidings 
were received that Lieut. F. Stanley 
Schell had heroically fallen In action 
Lieutenant Schell was born and edu
cated and lived his life in this city, 
with the exception of a brief period 
spent at Varsity and on a surveying 
party in the West. He had countless 
friends in Brantford, and was uni
versally liked and esteemed.

A keen and clever motorist, when 
war broke out, he naturally fancied 

The battle opened with a hard the flying branch of the eervtce, and 
struggle for the footbridges over the although past the age of 25 years, 
river. The Germans tried deaper- the limit generally accepted for fly- 
ately to recapture the bridges, but taf? men, he passed his preliminary 
were driven off by the French who examinations lin a brilliant manner, 
fought In water to their waists. At 5,nd two years ago last New Year’s 
St. Mard, as at Fresnoy, the German Day leff r°F E2g??,nv ^ojeomplete his 
machine gun fire was silenced only7he!rnlLeesKUnner* ^ klUed ** but Me? on found The aeriaT^k 
their pieces. unsuited to him. Instead of return-

to Canada, he plucktiy decided 
to enter the artillery, and eventually 

(Continued on page five)
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Attack East of Arras Carried Allied 
Battle Flank Toward Scarpe When 
Foe Eyes Were Turned Elsewhere

AUSTRIAN CLAIMS.
Vienna, Monday, Aug. 26.—(via 

London) — In Albania Austrian 
troops have recaptured Berat and 
the town of Pieri, near the mouth of 
the Semeni, says the official state
ment from Austro-Hungarian head
quarters to-day. The Italians lost 
heavily in men and material.

The statement reads:
“Fieri was captured yesterday 

(Sunday) after sanguinary street 
and house-to-house fighting. Later 
we captured Berat and Shortly after- 

they ! ward the Italians were driven from 
| the dominating heights of Speragi 
and Senja. The Italian losses in 

over tlhe greater men and material were heavy. On 
the the Upper Devoll we further oon- 

" solidated our successes.”
The Situation

In Albania, the Italians have been 
driven from Fieri and Berat, the 
most important towns captured In 
the July offensive. Vienna says that 
Fieri was taken after desperate fight
ing, and that the Italians suffered 
heavily in men and material.

WEATHER BULLETIN mToronto, Aug. 26. 
Showers and thun- 

have

By Courier Leased Wire 
( Canadian Press Dispatch from

Reuter’s Limited.)
At British Army Headquarters, 

Aug. 26. — (Noon)—This morning’s 
attack eastward of Arras carried our 
battle flank towards the Scarpe at ft 
moment when the eyes of the Ger
mans ' were turned nervously else
where. Consequently the enemy was 
rudely surprised when dense waves 
of British soldiers swept forward af
ter only the most brief artillery fire. 
The heavy wastage has caused the 
enemy in the last few days to trans
fer reserves from this region towards 
the Bapaume sector. This mominlg’s 
attack has progressed in the most 
favorable way, and at the moment of 
cabling it Is going well.

Canadians and other British troops 
have carried Monchy-le-Preux. South
ward of the Sommei, movement In the 
past 24 hours has been more restrict 
ed, but has been intensely active, es
pecially on the part of the Germans, 
who failed in numerous counter at
tacks and were unable to arrest our 
progress.

As regards the enemy casualties, 
official figures show the terrible 
gruelling to which the enemy was 
subjected. Some battalions have been 
reduced to a hundred men and even 
fifty. The oDd animosity between 
infantrymen and artillery broke out 
In the prisoners cages, where the 
infantry accused the artillery men 
who had been taking prisoner of 

(Continued on page lUx)

WH\ Do THEY CM.V
I Turn ‘ad i-en*
L zinnir ! derstorms
j eccAustMEY aoolibeon general from 
[ t'he Ontario Valley

to the Maritime 
Provinces, 
have also occurred

The
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portion of 
western provinces.
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43

Forecasts. 
Light to moderate 
north to east
winds, fine and

comparatively cool. Wednesday — 
Fair with stationary or higher tem

perature.

“Zimmie”
Roye is now invested from the

west, north and south and the Ger- 
( Continued on page two) i
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Penetrate Strongest Enemy Defenses East of Heninel
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STRONG SUGAR FREIGHT RATES.

By Courier Leased Wire.
Ottawa, Aug. 26.—Railway freight 

rates on sugar have been ntibdifi 
The question came before the cabin», 
council on a report by Sir Hen 
Drayton, chairman of the Raiiw y 
Commissioners on Saturday and tj 
day the new rates 
able.

SITUATION TO-DAY WITH!
(Continued from page one ) S'ed.

New York, Aug. 27.—The As- advancing near Roye, the offi

cial statement issued at Paris 
telling of successes near St. 
Hard, about a mile southwest of 
Roye. Heavy German counter
attacks were repulsed in this re
gion.

Between the Ailette and the 
Aisne, the French have repulsed 
German counter-attacks and 
have advanced their line about 
three q Triers of a mile in the 
district v st of Bagneux. This 
ad vane : s. ould bring General 
Hanging armies nearly north of 
the town of Jubigny, which ap
pears to be important from a 
defensive point of view.

There is little indication, how
ever, that the German armies 
are demoralized in the battle 
that is going on from Arras to 
Sqissons. At every point they 
seem to be fighting savagely, 
and to be compelling the British 
and French to extend themsel
ves to the limit. This resistance 
seems to be especially vigorous 
in the region of Croisilles and 
further north between the Co- 
El eu 1 and Scarpe rivers, where 
the British attacked yesterday 
morning.

mans have but a feeble hold on it. 
The success of the French to-day in 
breaking through the old entrench
ments and with the growing British 
advance in the north increases the 
threat to the entire Chaulnes-Roye 
line, which may break at any 
ment.

| sociated Press today issues the 
following :

Smashing the German lines 

on the battlefield of northern 
Picardy, British troops ' have 
reached the western and nor
thern outskirts of Bapaume, the 
town which has been considered 
the keystone of the enemy lines 
in that sector of the front.

The official statement issued 
at London today shows slow but 
continued progress in almost 
every part of the line from Cre- 
isilles, far to the north, to well 
below the Sommé river.

The British are advancing to
ward Beugnatre, two and a half 
miles northeast of Bapaume. 
Nearer the Somme river they 
have moved eastward along the 

,. .. , difficult ground that borders
his 7ist birthday, that stream. They are report-

________  ! ed east of Suazanne, which is
stated; Capt. E. E. N. McCaiium not s*tuated on the northern bank 
stated; Hon. capt. Chaplain a. h. ot the river, and are closing in 
,^;Owen Sound. on Dompierre, which may be the

Ottawa?1" Aug'" "î!0— Infantry °fcthe German HneS South
Wounded: a. g Simmons New Dm-1 °! J;?16 Somme in the direction 

E. T H. Zohrabb, Windsni, of Chaulnes.
r:J,Tk KX French troo»s «• «•«

, H- L. Dexter, Blyth• V n 
Cottrill, Port Elgin; R. Eivy Kltch- 

a. Drinkwater, Galt; A C 
McGregor, not’stated; G. J. Craig,
Grimsby; F. A. Chute, Frogmore;
Tt u. Raner- R'ipden; H. R. Mc- 
Naughton, Sarnia; T. W. Penrose 
West Lome; A. E. Tucker, Tara:
J Miller. MoorefieJd; L. M. Ho-dg- 
son, Denfield; G. Reynolds, Watford;
K. H. Jackson, Stratford; W. Hnl- 

TT , 'ems. St. Catharines; C A Mason
Hamilton; 652271 G. L. Pinkerton, ; Grimsby; A. Rider, West Montrose 
Bruce; 8534 75 J. King, Egbert; j -1 ■ A. Green, Amigari; J H Becker 
5207B2 S. J. Chapman, London; I West Lome; D. R. Watson, Beeton•’
56128 W. J. Galbraith, Tara. (Marriott Wyoming; R. V. Broodie.

Machine Gun Company. Oakville; J. Granger. Honey wood ;
Killed in action—651105 M. D. P ’ Ly°ns. Stayner; C. L. Bow H,

Proud, Tara; 174936 F. C. Spellar „olton: H• Billings, Inkerman; J 
Hamilton; 141092 C. Jago, Grimsby APnneI'- Fl,Berton: J. F. Young.
739309 H. Jones, Dunnville; 174555 Uwen Sound; W. Yeo, Owen Sound.
T. J. Meehan, Hamilton.

Died of Wounds—400069 F. Kel- 
land, London; 739734 J. R. Town- 
son. Nanticoke; 663543 M. Bonus,
Guelph; 880860 E. C. Smith, Blen
heim.

■3
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(Continuel f:SIMCOE AGENCY were made avail-<$> Hide the Arras-I 
now beyom 

Wan court.On relfined sugar in 
they are:

are 
and
tually are on til 
The rain during 
interfere with t 
for the operation 
i 'oil ml The rai 
at a disadvantgcJ 
in cratw holes v 
as many of the j 
into puddles.

As soon as the

car load lots

iou“nirom H«?„S P” 111

! / mo-

North of Soistions on tile extreme 
right of the French line, the Ger
mans renewed their efforts against 
the line from Pont St. Mard to Ju
vigny during the night. They were 
not only repulsed everywhere, but 
the French made fresh gains and 
occupied the Domains wood. This 
added one more serious defeat for 
the Prussian Guard.

à
J LTo destinations in Canada 

Montreal : west of

The fifth class rates current from 
Montreal with the addition of 14 !-■> 
cents per 100 pounds from St. John 
and 15 1-2 cents from Halifax 

The new rates come into force 
from St. John and Halifax 
tember 12.

Prin. ; Miss St. George, Norwood.
Public school: Robert Watson, 

principal: F. H. Stringer, Agnes 
Exelby, Marjorie Clark, Olive Brand 
Sadie McQueen.

John Collins, who returned recent
ly lrom the prairie, has purchased 
the James McLellan farm property 
just west of the town.

For a wonder, the I. O. D. E. 
rooms wüll not be open next Monday, 
Labor Day. This is very exceptional, 
but the rally for Autumn and Win
ter activity will come on the Monday 
following.

k I

Regimental Number Given 
in Cabled Advice Was 

Not His

NEWS FROM SIMCOE

of British planes 
continued then a 
upon the enemy tj 
distinguished 
whelming difficull 
concentration on 
laved the ail vane

on Sep-
ti

COL. GEO. H. HAM.
This Picture of the popular publicity 

director of the Canadian Pacific 
Railway is reproduced from a paint
ing presented to Col. Ham by the 
C.P.R. officials on 
Friday, August 23.

Children Cry for Fletcher’s(From our own Correspondent) 
Simcoc. Aug. 27.—In yesterday’s 

lBBUfe the names of Lan'ce Corporal 
Barry James Murphy and Pte Charl
ton Sebfling, appeared each under 
the eût of the other. The manager of 
the Simcoe agency regrets very much 
the dÿçùrrance of this interchange of 
cuts, over which he had no control.

The circumstances reminded 
writer of an occasion

v

COULDCANADIAN
CASUALTIES A THE HE1

i
J v !

By Courier Incased ^'ire

Ottawa. Aug. 27.—There were 558 
casualties in last night’s list. Thirty 
were killed in action. 21 died of 
wounds, four died, five missing, nine 
ill. 447 wounded, 35 gassed, 
shell shocked, three repatriated, one 
burned, one cancel reported missing. 
The list for Western Ontario fol
lows:

the
some ygars ago 

when an eastern publication, in an 
artifclb on Kingston, got two cuts, 
one of the arts and divinity building 
of Qdeen’s University, and one of 
Rock wood lunatic asylum, in the 
suburbs of Portsmouth, interchanged 
much to the chagrin of the students 
of Queen’s. Accidents will happen, 
even in serious times.

Until SheTried 
—Made Fra

ThH **•* V°« Hal« Always Bought, and which has been 
In use for over thirty years, has home the signature of 

and has been made under his per
sonal supervision since its infancy.

c What is CASTOFflA
Castona is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Parevonc, 
Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. It contains 
neither Opium, Morphine nor other narcotic substance. _ 
ïge is its guarantee. For more than thirty years it has
w?ndtorC i?Stan?.Un- forvthe reUef of Constipation, Flatulency, 
Wind Colic and Diarrhoea; allaying Feverishness arising 
therefrom, and by regulating the Stomach and Bowels, aids
Tl? ^iïïUatl,0nTh0f Food; giving healthy and natural sleep, 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend. P

two
more 112 Coburg St| 

“I feel I must tj 
benefit I have rj 
wonderful medic!

I have been a I 
years from Viola 
could get no perd 

A friend advised 
a-tives’ and I d 
success ; and nod 
of Headaches, 
splendid medicine 

MRS. ALE 
50c. a box, 6 for 

At all dealers or 
price, postpaid, 
Limited, Ottawa.

*****ARBITRATION 
BOARD ON TOLL 

ROADS ISSUE

or so.
Infantry.

Gassed—690648 l" O’Neill, Pres
ton; 690552 A. T. Darby. Hamilton; 
210157 A. H. Burtch, Jordan.

Repaitriated—802195 W. Wood, 
London.

“The County Council came here, 
and submitted a proposal, to which 
we agreed In every detail,” observed 
the Mayor. “They then tried 
throw on us the onus of holding up 
the negotiations. I think this will 
effectively dispel any such belief.

recom-

A Ray of Hope
It is just possible that young Se 

bring is still alive. The cabled advice 
coupled his name with No. 766612, 
while the young man’s numbef was 
796612, and on enquiry from Ottawa 
edviçe has been received 
casualty has been verified so far as 
the number is concerned.

Regarding Spring Wheat
Spring wheat has not before 

présent year been grown very exten
sively in Norfolk. In some districts 
the crop had been abandoned.

Peas, too, were considered entirely 
unprofitable. This year we have 
heard of good crops of both. In this 
connection the following clipping 
from the Orangeville Banner may be 
of interest. The soil in the district 
under discussion varies like that o” 
Norfolk, but the average rainfall L, 
Borne what greater:

“Old Ontario is to the fore again 
with another good crop. Talk about 
the West and its wheat, but Ontario's 
wheat fields are a sight fit to gladden 
the heart this year. One Orangeville 
business man who drives most of the 
concession lines in the surrounding 
townships says that he has yet to 

of poor spring 
wheat. Even in Amaranth township 
where the growing of spring wheat 
has always been looked 
doubt-ÿup experiment, there are- farm
ers who have fiftv acres this year, 
and Who will be disappointed if they 
do not thresh at least 25 bushels to 
the acre.”

to

Engineers.
Wounded—Lieut. A. L. Robinson,that the

He submitted the following 
mandations: Its

Suggestions of Mayor Were 
Ratified by Council 

Last Night
AGAIN UP TO COUNTY

As a solution to the present dead
lock between city and council in re
gard to the abolition of toll roads, 
permit me to make the following 
recommendation for your careful 
consideration.

That a Board of Arbitration be 
appointed, to consist of three mem
bers, one appointed by the county, 
one by the city and the third by the 
two above appointees. In the event 
of their falling to agree 
third member. Judge Hardy 
asked to name the third.

That the board be empowered to 
go thoroughly into all matters per
taining to the purchase, mainten
ance, etc., and that all parties con
cerned shall first agree (o abide by 
the award.

That sufficient time may be given 
to each party to the arbitration to 
present- fuHy their respective 
to the board.

the

r -i "

genuine CASTORIA always
Bears the Signature of

Appointment of a board of arbitra
tion, composed of three members, to 
decide on all matters relative to the 
city’s contribution to the purchase 
and maintenance of the Paris and 
Cockshutt roads, was the proposal 
submitted by Mayor MacBride to the 
City Counci last night. His sugges
tion was unanimously endorsed, and

System Chanced Owino- to n!aTJ)rove a steP toward the solution T imlfnJ * ” S tO of the vexatious' toll roads question.
Limited Accomodation Although the meeting was called

in the Hospitals gg Z,
DESERTERS' AMNESTY
Calling for Engineers - and é r=

Signallers for Siberian 
Expeditionary Force

AMPUTATION CASES! 
TO BE SENT ME

upon a 
to be

X
Gassed—W. J. Welch, Stratford; 

104 5978 H. Johnston, Preston. 
Forestry Corps.

Wounded—730579 P. A. Schupp,

#1

Ts
Galt. ii \

jysfgj&yyggRailway Corps.
Killed in action—142182 A. War

wick, 75 Steven street, Hamilton; 
880101 J. Dingman, East Chatham.

Ill—1042744 J. Talbot, not stat
ed; J. S. Southam, Glencoe 

Sendees.
Wounded—2259210 W. G. Eng

land, London.

see the first field
«

Lookingeaseson as a
Li:j

- A woman d 
looks. Knitted] 
l.es <*casion#d J 
unbecoming to

Beware , of I 
feet. They mal 
er than you re]

Our glasses, 
will relax the 
lieve any strait]

Our service i] 
ate and depend

n —V

*
>nJtf

i___
Railway Corps.

Wounded—757657 W. Wheeler 
Hamilton; 2310324 G. Mussulman, 
London.

m: .,$■
'gk.7 p-

Press Photogi-aplis 
Mrs. E. F. McLaren and two chil

dren of Brantford are cuest.s of Mrs. 
J. R. Sherk, Oolhorne St .north.

Mr. Fred Wilkes,
Bpent Sunday in town.

Miss Minnie Cole, of Brantford, 
spent the week-end in Simcoe, the 
guest of Miss Gladys Price.

Odd Ends of News 
Port Dover school will open with 

the following staff :
High school, Mise Ionson, B.A.,

♦ r-
w-ijb e

Machine Gun Company. 
Wounded—34276 F. Grossman. 

.... . Caroline street, Hamilton; 
304 0041 W. Stanley, Wheatly. 

Mounted Rifles.
Wounded—1010288 D. L. Cun

ningham, Walkerton; 123843 C H 
Gombridgc, Wallacebrug.

Infantry.
Wounded—931315‘g. Baker,

Toronto, Aug. 27.—Owing to the 
large number of amputation 
fcbing bandied by the military 
onties in Toronto it has been 
sidered. necessary 
slight alteration in the 
for the future.

\■Uf? V • :• i-
of Brantford, 4'cases

auth-
con-

some

A'-243

i
“ 2d

1 ito make iarrangements 
In the routine or

ders received from Ottawa yesterday 
It was stated that hereafter all 
transferred from England 
ada will be sent to their respective 
be given from one to seven, and will 
be given an indefinite term of leave 
Then when vacancies occur in one 
of the Toronto hospitals the 
will be

'2*
)

»men 
to Can- Man®not

; t- •" f 5 4
1a Be opto:

8 South;■cases
accommodated in their order, 

ormerly all men who were listed for 
treatment were sent direct to To
ronto, but owing to the limited ac
commodation at present this method 
cannot be continued. This rule will 
not apply to men belonging to west
ern districts.

It was announced last evening 
that the number of men who had 
taken advantage of the amnesty 
granted /by the Government to delin
quents under the Military • Service 
Act totalled 187.
129 were

f.
Open T

4___________________

• vh.-u..

ob RintinA
Department

•1

Satisfied !
E

s
1
fj

•• s*

AUCTIO:
S. P. pitcher, i 

ceived instruction] 
Keirl to sell at U 
150 Marlborough] 
DAY, AUG. 2 9th,I 
lowing goods; Kl 
table; chairs; pad 
ingroom: — Side] 
table; sewing ma] 
oak leather-seate] 
linoleum; curtain] 
Rug stand and sta 
Gerrard-Heintzma] 
wicker rocker; on 
curtains and blind 
—Dresser and co] 
tress and springs 
bureau. Bedroom 
bed; hall carpet 
Terms, Cash.
MR. GEORGE KH 

S. P. PEW

i T3f\e Çi^rv 0/
Qu

Printing
nfnntllClenf11 equipment of our Job

^ m

the smallest and largest jobs will receive 
our prompt attention.

jCil

Of bhis number 
men who bad failed to 

register under the Act, 32 were ab
sentees who had registered but fail
ed to report for service and 26 
deserter» from the DINING-ROOM SUITESwere

army. A high 
official in military headquarters yes
terday stated that it would, be advis
able for the men granted temporary 
exemption to notify the register at 
the expiration of tJheir

BEDROOM SUITES
!uT=tita hea^colonia?1”^ “wHh r 2“ of Library Tab.ea to iarge.

six slip-seat diners. Regular’ price inclucho* Here a few specials:
$120.00. August AA table, cheffonier, with bed; to match. Heavy Fumed Oak Table nPOT,]a-
Sale Price........................... Îb90.00 Aguiar price $140.00. vaTue^oT August ^ O ftA

August Sale Price............... Sale Price .. v.___________________ _______ vlO.lKi

LIBRARY TABLES

„ . ^ J exemption
period and ascertain their standing 
under the Act. Some of them had 
changed their addresses and were 
ignorant of the method of procedure. 
As a result they became defaulters 
aud liable to a term of ten years’ im
prisonment.

Mechanics who are desirous of 
seeing service in Russia bave an ex
cellent opportunity to sign up with 
the Engineers and Signallers of the 
Siberian Expeditionary Force which 
is recruiting at the Mobilization 
Centre. The Engineers have issued 
a call for carpenters, plumbers', elec
tricians, steam-titters, tinsmiths, 
blacksmiths, bricklayers and machin
ists and the Signallers require tele
graph operators, telephone line men, 
cable men, motor cyclists, switch
board operators and men of good 
education. This is the first oppor
tunity that men have had to join the 
Signal Corps since October, 1917 
when a draft of 100 men was recruit
ed in a few days. jEnginefers and 
Signallers recruited for the force 
will be sent to St. John’s, Quebec 
for training preparatory to leaving 
for overseas. Applicant» must be 
men who are physically fit for over
seas service and categorized

Handsome Walnut Finish Suite, in- . ,
eluding buffet, large china cabinet, Ivory, Suite, consisting of dresser, Another one which regularly sold at 
extension table, 6 leather-seated dressing table and bed to match. $18.00. ‘ *
cAhairs- Regular value $118.00. Regular price $75.00.
r*eUst.Sa,e..........$85.00 'It* Sale Pr,ce • ' $13,5»'

$64.00 Sale Price . V-

Quit LaxCourier Press •A splendid table that sold- regularly

BABY CARRIAGES
Our large stock of Baby Carriages 

offered in this sale. See them, 
they are the best that are made, and 
in comparison, the cheapest ia price.

| If Î A

....L W. BURGESS
id . ■ ■

Æ

PurgA Beautiful Assortment of 
Tapestry Chairs to clear at 
20 per cent, discount.

PRINTING THAT PLEASES”
A Small Deposit wiU hold 
any article until needed,

NR Tonight—Tiare
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.. _ MINISTER resigns.
I.v Courier Leased Wire

Wnshington, Aug. 27.—Walter

sr -Mtss-s\n°a naS.e,"bmiUef' resigna.
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$0)Butter 
Eggs . 0

Grain.
13Hay, per ton

Oats, bushel.................0
Rye, buishel 
Straw, baled, ton... 7
Wheat..............
Barley, bushel

1

0
1

Vegetables.
Beans, quart 
Cabbage, dozen .... 0 
Cabbage, Ihead 
Carrots, basket .... 0 
Onions, basket 
Celery, 2 for .
Potatoes, bushel ... 0 
Potatoes, basket ... 0 
Lettuce, bunch 
Tomatoes, basket ... 0 
Beets, bunch 
Cucumbers, basket. . 0 
Pumpkins
Corn, dozen ................. 0
Green peppers, bask. 0 
Cauliflower, each . . 0 

Fruit.

0

0

0
0

0

0

0

Apples, basket 
Plums, basket

0
0

Meats.
Dry salt, pork, lb. . . 0 
Fresh pork, carcass. 0 
Bacon, back trim ... 0 
Bacon, back 
Beef, boiling, lb. ... 0 
Beef, roast, lb 
Beef, steak . .
Chickens, dressed ... 1 
Chickens, per lb. . .. 0

0

0
0

BUFFALO MARKET.
By Courier Leased Wire

East Buffalo, Aug. 27.—Cattle— 
Receipts, 1,600; weak.

Calves—Receipts, 350; strong; $7 
to $20.

Hogs—Receipts, 4,200; steady to 
strong; heavy, $20.50 to 
mixed, $20.75 to $20.90;
$20.75 to $21; 
pigs, $20.25 to $20.50; roughs, 
$17.25 to $17.50; stags, $12 to $15.

$20.75; 
yorkers, 

light yorkers and

TORONTO MARKETS 
By Courier Leased Wire

Toronto, Aug. 27.—The trade at 
the Union Stdck Yards this morning 
was rather slow, and prices were 
steady with yesterday’s.

Receipts, 531 cattle, 50 calves, 
501 hog’s and 380 sheep.

Export cattle, choicei, $14 to $15; 
50; medium, $12.75 to $14; bulls, 
$9.75 to $10.75; butcher cattle, 
choice, $10.50 to $11.50;
$9.50 to $10.50; common, 
to $8: butcher cows, choice, 
to $10; medium $7.75 to $8.75; 
canners, $5.25 to $5.75; bulls $7.- 
75 to $8.50; feeding steers $8.50 to 
$9; stockers, choice $8.25 to $8.50; 
light $6.50 to $7; milkers, choice. 
$65 to $110; springers, choice $75 
to $120.00; sheep, ewes, $13.00 to 
$14; bucks and culls $6 to $10.00; 
lambs, $18 to $19; hogs, fed and 
watered $19.50; f.o.b. $18.50; 
calves, $16.25 to $17.50.

medium
$7.25
$8.75

BRANTFORD MARKET

◄
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HELP SAVE 
WESTERN CROP

sï

>> .

20,000 Farm Laborers Wanted
$12 to Winnipeg

' Hu» half a cent per mile beyond.
Etetnrntn*, half a cent per mile to Winnipeg, plus 111.69.

v "

Comfortable Through Trains, Lunch Service at moderate prices, 
Special Accommodation for ffogw and a Scenic Route by CKJ1,

Excursion Dates from BrantfordlAug. 28 and 30th.
Regular trains to connect with C. N. R. 

from Toronto at 10-00 p.m.Special Train Service:

For information seo: J. S- DOWLING & CO., Agents, Brantford.
or write General Passenger Dept , 18 King St B., Toronto, Ont

A* fw •■M.mrtwf War* •»< Wasaa” Lae*et, I *
im

WOMEN
Suffering from
—lassitude, low spirits and 
loss of appetite will find re
newed strength, brighter 
looks, better health and 
clearer complexionsby using 
Bcecham’s Pills. They give 
you the very help you need, 
and are a natural aid to the 
stomach, liver, bowels and 
blood. « Gentle and positive 
in action, without any disa
greeable 'after-effects—Use

Oere
are worm a 

guinea a box
■bwSimfSiedUyiBieWewm^dfcwrfce 

Idiwwfcna. bhauSmk.

RAILWAV
SYSTEMGRAND TRUNK

HARVEST HELP 
EXCURSIONS 

$12.00 TO WINNIPEG
Plus l-2c. per mile beyond.

AUGUST 29th
From all stations between Lyn, 

Ont-, and Toronto, Weston, Meaford 
and Palgrave, inclusive, also from sta
tions north of Toronto to and includ
ing Huntsville-

For further particulars apply to any 
Grand Trunk Ticket Agent or C. E-
Homing, District Passenger Agent,
Toronto-

Volunteers—No Conscription

For Sale
The Benedict Farm

4 1-2 miles from Brantford, on 
the Grand River- 
this chance to purchase a first- 
class farm of 110 1-4 acres. Soil 
is al clay loam, with a large 2- 
storey brick residence, barns, 
drive house, sheds and granary. 
Satisfactory arrangements may 
be made with the tenant for 
early possession, as the lease ex
pires in a few months.

For full particulars apply to 
John Fair, surveyor and En
gineer, 20 Market street, or O. J. 
Benedict, Burford.

Don’t miss

323 Colborne Street
I MACHINE 46BELL 90

' ' i

REUBEN ROGERS
GUELPH, ONTARIO.

/ GENERAL CONTRACTOR AND 
BUILDING MOVER

Contracta Made for Moving Any Buildings^ 
Large or Small

/

? by - É
BRANTFORD OFFICE:

43 Market Street ’Phone 961.

r

FOR SALE

m

WSfWVWWMW.

SMOKE
El Fair Clear Havana Cigars 

10 to 25 cents
Fair’s Havana Bouquet Cigar 

10 cents straight

Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR & CO., Ltd.,
BRANTFORD, ONT.

1
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P PRINTING 1 P
j : We are supplying Printing to - 

: Brentford’s Biggest Mannfac- î ;
! | turers. Our prices are Right, ! !

I the Quality Excellent, and De- i ; -
; liveries Prompt. We want to : 
i lerve YOU. .

:

\\ MacBride Press ••
: • LIMITED : :

RESTAURANT 
FISH AND CHIP

Everything Clean and Freeh 
Try us for your Fish Dinner 

Meals at all lions.

T. HOBDAY, Prop.
145 1-2 Dalhousle St., opp. P.Q 
Open Evenings until 12 o'clock 

License Number 10-1054.

; i !• 26 King Street Phone 870. > i* *

Broadbent
Tailor to the well-dressed 

Man or Woman
Agent for Jaeger’s Pure Wool 

Fabrics
Agent for Ely’s Neckwear 

Agent for Aertex Underweal 
“Borsalino” and other High- 

grade Hats
PHONE 312. MARKET *T.

i—THE—

Gentleman’s Valet
f-

Cleaning, Pressing, Re
pairing and Altering.

Î

G. H. W. BECK• Children Cry 
FOR FLETCHER’S 

CASTO R I A
Bell 560. 132 Market St.

F'-bo Place. Robinson Park— 
50 choice building lots for sale- 
This property is situated immed
iately East of the B. and H. 
Radial, on the Hamilton road, 
and is the nicest suburban build
ing sight adjacent to the city. 
Will be sold enblock or single 
lots from $250 to $450.

$12,000 — Buff Brick, 2 1-2 
storey, on Brant avenue, con 
taining 14 rooms, 3-piece bath, 
furnace and fine electrics, nice 
side verandah. Lot 66 x 132. 
Would make a splendid apart
ment house. Small barn in the 
rear.

l&DOWlbM&CO
LIMITED

Phone Evenings 1014 
Phones: Bell 1275, 1276 

Auto 193House, 561.

WITHIN Factory Saved by Girls,
Who Faced Flying Bullets 

To Extinguish Flames

HE girl transport workers 
who won the cheers of Par
liament for saving a great 
London munitions factory 

from destruction by fire numbered 
six. They were Mrs. Marchant, whose 
husband is fighting in France; Miss 
Elsie Barnes, Miss Gladys Chapman, 
Miss Kate Shepherd, Miss Rose Sa- 
ville, and Miss Minnie BalXham. 
They are all Tunbridge Wells girls 
except Miss Seville, who comes from 
Haywards Heath.

None is older than 22. Before tak
ing up war work they were parlor
maids, housemaids, and the like. 
Their present work consists of load
ing motor lorries and railway trucks 
with hundredweight boxes.

The fire broke out in a corner of 
a cartridge-finishing shed 200 feet 
long and 60 feet wide. In a few 
minutes the whole building was in
volved. The 80 girls working in it 
were got out at once. Inside were 
a quarter of a million cartridges." 
“All the girls deputed to deal with 
such a situation rose splendidly to 
the occasion,” said the manager. 
“One party stood with saws and 
other implements ready to cut away 
the platform leading to the danger 
shed in case the Are should spread 
in that direction.

“The six tirewomen were on the 
scene in less than five minutes. Men 
warned them not to go near, and 
the cartridge explosions really were 
terrifying. BuUets were flying in all 
directions, although not with great 
force, and the flames were leaping 
high all along the building. But the 
girls took the hose right up to the 
trolley rails running alongside the 
shed and, playing on to the vital 
places, kept the Are from spreading."

The leader of the flrewomen is 
Miss Shepherd, a happy-faced girl 
with golden-brown hair. She was 
formerly in service at an hotel at 
Tunbridge Wells. “I was doing 
some crochet work in my tea time 
when I heard the alarnn," she said. 
“I my hurry to get to the fire I ran 
over allotments and fell into a ditch. 
We had to push through a crowd of 
men who shouted to us not to go 
near. The exploding cartridges were 
making a fearful noise. Most of us 
were struck by bullets but only 
bruised; there was not much power 
in the hits. We still kept our hose 
in action after the firemen arrived, 
working at one end of the shed while 
the firemen were at the other.”

As Mr. Kell away said in Parlia
ment, the plucky work of the girls 
saved the factory.

i

STRIKING

EXTEEO NORTHWARDi Continue! from page one )

-uli* tlie Arras-C.'iinbral road anl 
m now beyond Monci-y-le-Preux 

Wav court. These points v’r-
illy are on the llindeuburg liar;

.....  tain during the night did not
t.tenure with the British advance 

the operations now are on hard 
um] . The rain put the Germans 
i dnadvantgc, particularly .hose 

i water holes with machine guns, 
many of the holes were turned 

u puddles.
\s soon as the rain ceased scores 
British plants took the air and 

i iitinued then systematic attacks 
mu l he enemy troops. Tanks again
Tarnished

T
Drive Launched by British Forces 

Yesterday Morning Was Made on 
Left Flank of Former Battle Line — 
Satisfactory Progress Made

Ml

themselves by over- 
v. helming difficult points where the

ii imiration
fire, five German attacks on our ad
vanced posts in the region of Nieu- 
pont, Dixmude, Marcken and Lange
nt arck . We were successful, on the 
other hand, in a surprise attack in 
the Vicinity of Kippe, capturtng 29 
German soldiers and an officer. The 
usual artillery activity of average in
tensity, is reported from the front as 
a whole. An enemy balloon was de
stroyed in the course of this week by 
one of our aviators. ”

By Courier Leased Wire
Wlith the British Forces in France,

Aug. 27.—The battle this morning 
again extended the active front to 
the northward, fresh British forces 
launching a new attack from the 
River Scarpe to what heretofore 
had been the left flank of the battle 
line. Everywhere the German line 
is reported to have been beaten in 
as the British troops pudh forward.
With the customary “crash” bom
bardment, the British went over at 3 
o’clock yesterday morning, and seem 
to have made good progress .

There also has been considerable 
activity north of the River Scarpe, 
where the British took some ground 
yesterday.
night the Germans counter attacked 
and got back a slight portion of their 
losses.

In the south there was new activ
ity. Below tih.fi Scarpe the British con
tinued l.o push tor ward lust, night 
and to-day. A vicious German coun
ter attack ut Eau.court l’Abhv.yo was 
repulsed with heavy losses for the
enemy, while additional prisoners ,, , . , ,were captured by the British. I apaume as a base has been lost to

South of Bap a urne the Germans 1,6 Germans as the British artillery 
this morning launched another heavy h‘is, h,ad u under easy range for sev- 
counter attack. The British permit- r,a vines. I articularly bitter fight- 
ted them to come up to the British mg ’na^ks the tirltlsh Progress 
trenches and then met them with tlhe aiound Bapaume. 
point of the bayonet.

In many places where the Germans 
'have been forced to retreat, the Brit
ish are progressing cautiously, be
cause the Germans have placed mines 
in the roads in the hope of delaying 
the advancing artillery, transports 
and troops. The British knowing the 
ways of the -enemy, however, so far 
have not been caught by these de
vices .

More prisoners, iheavy guns, and 
machine guns have been taken in the 
past 12 hours. The Get-mans appar
ently expected something was going 
to happen south of the Somme. Late 
yesterday when British patrols push
ed in outposts the enemy counter at
tacked, but he was forced to retire 
without gaining any ground.

Everywhere from the River Scarps 
to Lihons the battle continues to
day the British are making progress 
despite a stiff resistance from the 
German machine gunners, 
the River Somme, the British have 
materially advanced their lines.

In the close fighting south of 
Bapaume, numerous Germans were 
killed or captured, and the other? 
fled rather than face the British 
steel.

of machine guns de
uil the advancing infantry.

COULD NOT STOP 
THE HEADACHES

PRESSUREuntil SheTried“Frult-a-!ives” 
—Made From Fruit Juices In the course of the (Continued from page one )

112 Coburg St., St. John, N.B.
“I feel I must tell you of the great 

benefit I have received from your 
wonderful medicine, ‘Fruit-a-tives’.j 

1 have been a sufferer for many 
years from Violent Headaches, and 
could get no permanent relief.

A friend advised me to take ‘Fruit-' 
a lives’ and I did so with great 
success ; and now I am entirely free 
of Headaches, thanks to your 
splendid medicine”.

MRS. ALEXANDER SHAW, 
50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 25c. 

At all dealers or sent on receipt of 
price, postpaid, by Fruit-a-tives 
Limited, Ottawa.

but it is on a table laud with 
hills behind it.

General Byn-g has forced his way 
closer lo Bapaume from the north 
and south. Bi iitlsh patrols a-re 
ported to have gome -into Bapaume 
and beyond it, without coming upon 
any of the enemy. The usefulness of

no
I

re-

On the southern wing the British 
have taken several more towns east 
of Albert and astride the Somme. 
West of Peronne the British have 
moved eastward through Suzanne 
and Gappy on opposite banks of the 
Somme.
the southern wing while Canadian 
units are along the Scarpe in the 
north.

Fighting activity on the French 
section of the battle line has been 
confined to, the eastern and western 
extremities’. North and south of Roye 
in hard fighting against Getrm-an units 
that were ordered -to fight to «he 
last, the French have taken Fresnoy 
and St. Mard. Six hundred prisoners 
and many machine guns also were 
captured.

From Roye through Noyon to the 
Ailette, Fren'ch pressure -is being 
maintained. Between the Ailette and 
Soissons, the Prussian Guard has riot 
repeated lit® vain attacks against th? 
French. Artillery bombardments con
tinue along the Vesle and American 
gunners have destroyed several ene
my ammunition Tn
north of the river.

British aviators

Australian troops are on

S\
1 9\ 1

.4^
\ZA

\ School Boys and Easter Eggs.
In England in the past Easter eggs 

were used in various ways. In the 
north hoys made the Pasche egg, as 
they call it, a means of trying one’s 
luck as well as one’s skill. Charles 
Waterton, the famous naturalist, 
thus describes the custom as observ
ed in his day at Tudhoe School, near 
Durham: “On Easter Sunday Mr. 
Store always treated us to Pasche 
eggs. They were boiled hard in a 
concoction of whin flowers, which 
rendered them beautifully purple. We 
used them for war-like purposes by 
holding them between our fore
fingers and thumb with the sharp 
end upwards and as little exposed as 
possible. An antagonist then ap
proached, and with the sharp end of 
his own egg struck our egg. If he 
succeeded in cracking it the van
quished egg was his, and he either 
sold it for a half-penny in the mar
ket or reserved it for his own eat
ing. When all the sharp ends had 
been crushed then the blunt ends en
tered into the battle. Thus nearly 
every Pasche egg in the school had 
Its career of combat. The possessor 
of the strong egg with a thick shell 
would sometimes vanquish a dozen 
of his opponents, all of which the 
conqueror ultimately transferred in
to his own stomach when no more 
eggs with unbroken ends remained to 
carry on the war of Easter week. 
—East Suffolk Gazette.

Looking Her Best Astride

A woman delights in good 
looks. Knitted brows or wrink
les occasioned by, eye strain are 
unbecoming to young or old-

Beware of tell-tale crow’s 
feet. They make you look old
er than you really are or feel-

Our glasses, perfectly fitted, 
will relax the muscles and re
lieve any strain upon the eyes.

Our service is prompt, accur
ate and dependable.

ie area
, '•:*£" > '■ ■ -T'A
aigalTchave bomb 

ed Mannheim and Frankfort with 
success, while American bombing 
machines have attacked Conflans, be
tween Metz and Verdun, 
fighting on the battle front Sunday, 
British aviators accounted for 38 
enemy machines.

Have reached Suzanne 
With the British Army in France,

Aug. 26.—British troops are re
ported to have reached the outskirts 
of Suzanne, two miles east of Bray- 
sur-Somme, and to be near Gappy, 
slightly less than two miles south
east of Bray, on the south bank of 
the Somme. A heavy rain fell last 
evening.

North of Bapaume the Germans 
have been driven further back. Ac
cording to a report from the front 
lines, the British have reached the 
Bapaume-Reugnatire road and (have 
established themselves there.

The Germans are making great 
efforts to hold Bapaume, but the 
town is gradually being surrounded.

The British successes this morning 
in pushing back tihe German line 
southeast of Arras considerably re
lieves the position of that city. Vast Underground {repot.

Casualties The Commercial Committee of the
London, Aug. 27.—The British British House of Comments is inter-

Third and Fourth Armies suffered eating itself in a great transport 
casualties estimated at about 23,000 scheme.
between August 21 and1 25, according The scheme, already well known 
to.advices from the front. During in its main lines, is th** after the 
th'ih same period the German losses war a great clearing house for rail- 
in prisoners alone have amounted to way goods traffic should be estabiish- 
20,000 in the battle east of the Ancre in London and elsewhere. In Lon- Enemy Retreating don the proposal is thatThé during

London, Aug. 27.—The official house should be connected with the 
correspondent with the Australian goods stations by double sets of 

in ^rance telegraphs: underground tubes, through which
_ . Germans are retreating, the goods waggons, detached from
fightingrearguard actions. OnSatur- the steam engines, would be electri
fy night ammunition dumps could ^jy driven. And at the clearing 
be seen burnhng , house there would be containers suit-

About 12,000 Germanis have been ed tQ tJte dlfferent cargoes by which
S August muTgroater nuT. ^dMc'*£££** * 

her than ail the Australian casual- SLSSSt hTSe of the
Henine|ing * reP°rted proceedlnS al| ’“ndo^by the^option 1SnSJi “ 

The line of battle, starting with =entral, clearing house would pay for 
Fampoux on the Scarpe River, fol-ilts ffre installation in London sev- 
lows: era! times over. And also that ono-

Monchy-le-Freux, Gtiomapne, Wan- fourth of the present engine power of
0f, the railways and one-fifth of the wag

gons would be sufficient to deal with 
the present amount of goods traffic 
under such an arrangement.

In aerial

NEW SWIMMING RECORD o 
By Courier leased Wire

Alameda, Cal., Aug. 27—Francos 
Cowells of San Francisco, establish
ed a woman’s tank record for 880 
yards swim here yesterday in a sanc
tioned event, finishing in 13 minutes, 
46 2-5 seconds. The form;r recrir-l 
was 14; 31 4-5, held by Zara Nave, 
of London, and former Am -icuu ie~ 
cord was 15; 22, held by Miss Cow
ells.

OPTOMETRIST 
8 South Market St., 

’Phone 1476.
Open Tuesday and Saturday 

Evenings

AUCTION SALE
S. P. Pitcher, auctioneer, has re

ceived instructions from Mr. George 
Keiri to sell at his residence, No. 
151) Marlborough St. on THURS
DAY. AUG. 29th, at 1.30, the fol
lowing goods : Kitchen-^gas range, 
table; chairs; pans and dishes. Din
ingroom: — Sideboard ; 
table; sewing machine; six fumed 
oak leather-seated chairs; clock; 
linoleum; curtains; pictures. Hall— 
hug stand and stair carpet. Parlor—j- 
Gerrard-Heintzman unright piano- 
wicker rocker; chair; couch; table; 
curtains and blinds. Bedroom No. 1. 
—Dresser and commode; bed; mat
tress and springs; mirror; table; 
bureau. Bedroom No. 2— Dresser; 
bed; hall carpet and camp bed. 
Terms, Cash.
MR. GEORGE KEIRL, Proprietor.

S. P. PITCHER, Auctioneer

Handling Goldfish.
Taking goldfish from a large pool 

Is not an easy problem, particularly 
if it is to be accomplished without 
frightening the fish literally to death. 
Mr. Dwight Warren, one of the resi
dents of Alhambra, who has a Jap
anese garden, in which is a large 
pool full of gold fish, has devised a 
plan by which the fish may be caught 
so that they may be moved from pool 
to pool or from pool to globe with
out the slightest chance of injury.

Mr. Warren handles his fish at 
night. He uses a email hand net and 
a pocket flashlight. The fish are at
tracted to, the surface by the light 
held against the surface of the pool. 
The instant the light is cast in the 
water, the fish swim up and nose 
around the light. The net is then 
placed under them, and they are lift
ed out of the water without the 
slightest trouble, fuss, splutter or 
splash and transferred to another 
pool or put into a globe. The fact 
that fish are attracted by a light at 
night is too well known to require 
reiteration. In any case, the experi
ment is worthy of a trial.

extension

Quit Laxatives, 
Purges; Try NR

HR Tonight—Tomorrow Feel Right

court, Heninc'l. CroiseHes, . East 
Mo-ry, Favreulll. Avesnes. Eaucourt, ; 
VAbbaye, Ma.rtinnmch. west of Ba- 
zentin-le-Petit, Mamets and Carnev 
and then proceeds to the Somme just 
to the west of Marincourt. There is 
little change south of the Somnie 
except that the British line ha)s been 
improved tto the east of Chuignes.

French Official
Paris, Aug. 27.—Heavy bombard

ment? in the region of Roye and be
tween the Olae and the Ailette rivers 
are reported in the official statement 
issued by the war office to-day.

The text of the statement roads:
’ “Very vigorous artillery actions 

occurred during the night in the re
gion of Roye and Beuvraitgnes (three 
miles to the south of Roye). The ar
tillery fire was also heavy between 
the Ailette, Oise and Aisne rivers.

“Two German surprise attacks in 
the Vosges sector were without re
sult, and we took prisoners.

“The night was calm on the rest 
Of the front.”

:

The Greek Spirit.
The London Times is responsible 

for a story that redounds to the cre
dit of the Greek troops fighting on 
the Macedonian front. Notable Athe
nians, including the mayor, had of
fered money prizes for the Greek sol
diers who should be the first to cap
ture a Bulgarian gun or flag, or car
ry an enemy trench. These public of
fers, when communicated to the 
Greek troops, created feelings of 
wounded patriotism. “You may tell 
Athens," said officers and men alike, 
to the archbishop who was visiting 
them, “that we are not fighting for 
money, but only for laurels.”

Of fifteen wells bored in New Zea
land in a search for petroleum lie 
are producing oU.

It is a mistake to continually dose 
yourself with so-called laxative pills, 
calomel, oil, purges and cathartics 
and force bowel action. It weakens 
the bowels and liver and makes con
stant dosing necessary.

Why don’t you begin right today to 
overcome your constipation and get 
y->ur system in such shape that daily 
■purging will be unnecessary? You 

an do so if you get a 25c box of 
Nature’s Remedy (NR Tablets) and 
take one each night for a. week or so.

NR Tablets do much more than 
merely cause pleasant easy bowel ac
tion.
digestive as well as eliminative organs 

promotes good digestion, causes the 
body to get the nourishment from all 
the food you eat. gives you a good, 
hearty appetite, strengthens the liver, 
ivercomes biliousness, regulates kidney 
and bowel action and gives the whole 
body a thorough cleaning out. • This 
accomplished you will not have to take 
medicine every day. An occasional NR 
tablet will keep your body in condi- 

n and you can always feel your best. 
* ry Nature's Remedy (NR Tablets) 

It is the best bowel

Genius Got Cramps.
Shakespeare gave up authorship In 

the prime of life and retired to Strat
ford because he was suffering from 
writers’ cramp, declared Dr. Ralph 
Leftwich in an address at the Shakes
peare festival given by the Urban 
Club, of London, Eng. To prove It, 
Dr. Leftwich presented fac-similes of 
the writings and signatures of 
Shakespeare. He said there were 
eighteen evidences that the great 
poet developed writers' cramp about 
1611, when the last play, “The Tem
pest,” was produced.

Camouflage.
Teacher—Why, Tommy, you’ve got. 

everything on this map in the wrong 
place.

Tommy—I did this to fool the 
enemy.

This medicine acts upon the

On Belgian Front
Washington, Aug. 27.— Repulse 

of five enemy attacks and a success
ful surprise raiid against the enemy 
lines are noted in the weekly com
munique of the Belgian army made 
public here to-day by the Belgian le
gation .

The communique follows:
“During the past week we have 

repulsed, by infantry and artillery

OK. Df VAN’S FEMALE PILLS
medicine /or all Female Complaint.. *6 a box, 
or three for Î10, at drug stores. Mailed to any 
address on receipt of price. Th* Scobbll Dnue 
Co., 8t. Catharines. Ontario.

prove this, 
medicine that you can use and costs 
only 25c per box, containing enough to 
l ist twenty-five days. Nature’s Rem
edy < X R Tablets) is sold, guaranteed 
and recommended by —«« PH0SPH0N0L «OR MENNTtiT

lerNene end Bra- ncreaie» ‘grey mstterj 
• Tonic—will build you up. $8 a box, or two tel

* Children' Ory
FOR FLETCHER'SBULLER BROS.. PATENT MEDI

CINE, BRANTFORD, ONT.

Z..........:; ...... yl '(Æà
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US! COW Co.
D. L. & W. 

Scranton Coal

OFFICES :
52 ERIE AYE. 

150 DALHOUSIE ST. 
154 CLARENCE ST,

’T*”
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Leased Wire.
26.—Railway freight 
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J. I. BURROWS
The

Mover
Carting, Teaming 

Storage

Special Piano Hoist
ing Machinery

Office—124 Dalhousie 
Street 

Phone 365
Residence—236 West St 

Phone 638
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•—: Jr *~J / » *• 39THE COURIER■ or to shirk the risks and privations 

of war.”
*■ The truth of- the matter is that 
men in all walks of life have re
sponded most nobly to the call from 
one end of the Empire to the other.

Tiie casualty lists most abundantly 
and emphatically emphasize this fact 
and it is one whidh tells in eloquent 
terms of the circumstance that there 
is no class distinction when it comes 
to fighting for the grand Old Union 
Jack and human liberty.

Published by the Brantford Courier 
Limited, every afternoon at Dal- 
bousie Street, Brantford, Canada 
Subscription rates: By Carrier, $4 
a year; by mail to British posses
ions and the United States, $3 
per annum.

WEEKLY COURIER—Published on 
Saturday at $1 per year, payable ih 
advance. To the United States 50c 
extra for postage.
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BY JANE PHELPS, AUTHOR OF “MARGARET GARRETT’S HUS- 
BAND,” AND OTHER NOTABLE STORIES.

l

TORONTO OFFICE—Queen City 
Chambers, 32 Church Street. H.B. 

BmaJlpieee Representative. Chicago 
Office, 745 Marquette Bid., Robt. 
E. Douglas, Representative. 

Editorial.... 276 
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» BilVWWWWWWWMWMWWMMwVICTORY LOAN FUNDS NEEDED 

FOR DEBTS ABROAD.
'Probably the most direct argu

ment as to why business Canada 
must see to the ! success of the Vic
tory Loan is that the funds are ur
gently needed to meet our actual 
war debts. There seems to be an 
impression, more or less general 
with the people, that the funds be
ing raised are ‘being loaned to Great 
Britain and that we are establishing 
a nice credit there. Nothing could 
be further from the truth. The fact 
is that every cent Canada is “loan
ing” to Britain is more than counter
balanced iby what Britain is loaning 
do, us. In other words we ars simply 
■paying the expenses of Canada’s 
army in the field. Britain pays the 
bill on fihe other side and we estab
lish a contra account here.

This is indicated by the official 
statement that at the end of the 
fiscal year, March 31st, Canada has 
established credits to the Imperial 
■government to the amount of $032,- 
816,397 while Great Britain had 
made advances to the Dominion tot
alling $534,450,826. The credits in 
Canada went to finance the purchase 
of foodstuffs, hay and other com
modities and to carry on the oper
ations of the Imperial Munitions 
Board while the credits in Britain er. 
were chiefly for the maintenance of 
Canada’s troops overseas.

Briefly the situation is that we 
are “loaning” money to Great Bri
tain only to counterbalance the mili
tary debt contracted there on be
half of our array, and that recently 
the balance has been running against 
us. 'Our advantage is that the money 
is expended here and. we send goods 
rather than gold.

This actual statement of the finan
cial arrangements between tiie C 
adian and British governments not 
only disposes of the idea that we are 
raising funds to lend to England and 
thus establishing a credit there but 
also explains the exchange situation 
and the reason, that our surplus of 
exports to Britain do not counter
balance our exçessive imports from 
the United. States.

The facts of the exchange situa
tion appear to be that while we have 
a big 'balance of trade against Bri
tain she is paying this 'balance by 
settling our military expenses abroad 
while our adverse balance with the 
United States is something we must 
finance ourselves.

On the success of the Victory Loan

CHAPTER IX
Ruth Finds an Apartment.

Plans to Do it Over
“Now, dear I want to talk to you.”
It was the third day after thev 

had arrived in New York, and also 
the third day of Ruth’s fruitless 
search for a place to live. They had 
finished dinner, and Ruth, utterly 
worn out, had slipped into a 
fortable kiimona, and was lazing on 
the couch.

“Go ahead Brian dear. But don’t 
expèct me to answer. I am tired to 
death. The perfectly awful places I 
have seen have given me a horrible 
headache.”

“All right.
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a place ^ where there are cock- really had not been able to get cou-- 

idea of nothing at all was
a little less than she had used to him more of the manner of her un- 
de?SIILte her aunt’s house. bringing than he had before known

Of course I won t. Now we’ll It had frightened him a. little. He 
6A'2y’ get a good start in loved Ruth passionately. He hated

the mormnB, and by night we will to deny her things to which she had
have a home, little girl1. It will be been accustomed. He wouldn’t have 
Ana Ah lan V?K ,°!d hole' anyway, to very long, just until he got a
£1 Tay 1^,e-bills mount up hero lew good paying cases. But in the

n e Al0U8' interim it would be hard to make
woAA-f Wa.S aA°U t0 tel1 him they her understand. He must be patient

ni «O me."“Æd o'KÆ» K*
Now Ruth, darling, there isn’t any ing. But it seemed to her that Brian The ®Prdl<1,?;ess not

pretending. We are poor, poor talked a good deal about monev and ♦eh’AehioAfw'1’ Hlf d‘?gyness o£
as church mice, and we have got to how careful they must be__for i o AA!108!? fl«*S A -90 d,ngy- Ahout
find a place to live in and get out of while. She had never heard monev th Aclock• afte.r. Poking for hours, 
here. Cheap as it is, it is far mm ■ discussed. It was there- she hnd thy, lltUe, î1™00™ apart
than we can afford for a while. To- used it. That was all there was to lnent that Brian said would have to 
morrow is Sunday. I will spend the it. That made her thînk He" d°‘ ThA reAl was thirty-five dollars 
day hunting a place. Then Monday pocket book was nearly empty Her thAanart" ™*e entrance was neat, 
we must get a few things and move aunt had not given her a verv în-e-e tîle- aPartment was up one flight of 
in. You can buy the fol-de-rols grad- amount—ih line with her ideas of ?ta.lrs" The Jaait0r—rather the jani- 
ually. We’ll get the necessaries, and What Ruth would do when she found L°leSü p66™®*1 a good soul, and 
start housekeeping. Of course, Ruth she had to economize—and it was r! re1Sed t0 d° al she could t0 helP 
we won’t be as poor we are now, nearly gone. Would she Have to ask 
veT?Along' ” Brian for money? That Would be

Of course we won’t. Why you’ll unbearable. But how else' was she 
soon have a big law practice, then to get it? She couldn’t do much 
we can get into a nice place and Without money, especially in New 
have Rachel. ” York. - r -

“Yes ” rather impatiently. “But “Are you going to give me an al- 
Ruth, I am afraid you Will not be lowance to run the house’” she ask- 
contented. You have seen many ed. “I read a book once where a 
apartments just as good as any we young couple like us got married 
can afford now. and you say they and they divided the money the man 
give you a headache. I should hate earned. So much for the rent so 
to come home and find you always much for clothes, sto much to run the 
with a headache.” house, etc. It was an awfully nice

Ruth laughed merrily. She was story, 
really tired, really disgusted with 
the places she had seen. But she was 
also in love, also young and enthus
iastic .

“Oh. I’ll be hanpy, Brian, dear.
We’ll fix un the place so prettily oil 
almost nothing at all, that you won’t 
recognize it. Only please don’t take

SheI I:
(h.
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i IITHE SITUATION.

Over Tiie Courier leased wire to
day there comes the announcement 
that British forces at one point have 
succeeded in penetrating the Hinden- 
tourg line. It is this line t<> which 
the enemy has been falling back with 
the idea of making a big stand, but 
the Allied pressure has become sc 
successful and unrelenting that even 
here his position will manifestly be 
under serious menace.
London war office announcement is 
that Haig’s men are in the outskirts 
of Bapaume. It appears that it was 
the Canadians who led in the attack 
yesterday when Wancourt, Gue- 
mappe and Monchy-le-Preux were 
taken and as usual they comforted 
themselves with great vim and cour
age. In all there was a penetration 
of over two miles on a front of four.

In the Roy'e region tho French 
are making satisfactory progress 
and have taken many prisoners. 
They have also advanced their line 
north of the Aisne.

The present progress of thé Allies 

can be attributed to the fact that 
whereas during the first four years 
they were holding a thoroughly pre
pared foe in check, while they were 
building up their own force® the lat
ter operation has now rehched its 
accomplishment, 
preme command has also undoubt
edly helped a lot.

The opinion is growing that the 
day has passed for) any serious Hun 
offensive, but the foe is still strong
ly entrenched so that final victory 
will be delayed, although some hope
ful observers seem to think it pos
sible that a decision may be reached 
this year.
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TlS LAID IHESI tom-

i MR. A. M. RAYMOND. 
Formerly of the Toronto Star Staff, 

who has been appointed news editor 
of the Regina Post.

i; .Mrs. Sarah Hamilton, For 
Fifty Years Lived in 

Paris
OTHER NEWS OF PARIS

hi
I ! ! i # k t Brian

MONTHLY MEETING seemi1 « use

■A I Another
f From our own Correspondent) 
Paris, Aug. 27—The funeral took 

place this afternoon to the family 
plot in Paris cemetery of Sarah Wick- 
son, widow of the late Norman Ham
ilton, who passed away on Sunday 
morning at the advanced age of 95 
years. The deceased was born near 
London, England, and was a daugh
ter of the late James Wickson, who 
settled near Toronto (then called 
York) many years ago. She was 
twice married, her first husband be
ing Mr. Carruthers of Toronto. Some 
fifty years ago she was married to 
Mr. Norman Hamilton, and had 
lived continuously in Paris since that 
time. Deceased was a life-long mem
ber of the Congregational church, 
and in her younger days haid' taken 
a very active interest in all branches 
of church work. She leaves a step
daughter, Mrs. Paul G. Wickson 
with whom she had resided till thé 
time of her demise.

A former resident of Parts died at 
Santa Cruz, Cal., on August 17th, 
in the person of Sarah T. Trench. 
Deceased was In her 76th year. She 
will be remembered by many of the 
older residents, having at one time 
successfully taught school here.

Mr. James Campbellford’ of Dunn- 
yille is renewing old acquaintances 
here.

Mrs. A. Emerson left Monday on 
a two weeks’ vacation, which will be 
spent with her son, Harold, at Wel
land .

Messrs. John Inksater Ralph Nich
ols, Harold Wheeler and Frank Ink
sater are holidaying among the Mus- 
koka Lakes.

Miss Margaret Middlemiss of Ot
tawa is renewing old acquaintances 
in Paris and vicinity.

Master Earl Hayden is holidaying 
with relatives (in Buffalo.

and Mts. Edward Depew of 
Cleveland,1 Ohio,- are holidaying with 
relatives in town and country.

■Mrs. dhitabertson and daughter, 
Marjorie, are-guests- of Mrs. Isaac 
Htttchlns'on, Dumfries St,

Miss P. E. Mylne and" Miss Stella 
Begg are holidaying at London 
Tort Stanley.

Miss Ella Ormiiston is' visiting at 
Seafovth.

Miss Van Èvrie of Rochester, N. 
Y is the guest of the Misses For-
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11 Increased Valuation in Town 
Amounts to Sum of 

$500,000.

OTHER MATTERS

ci

The rooms had been lately “done” 
and were clean. But Ruth’s spirits 
sank as she heard the 
Brian that the owner would not re
paper tor anybody. He had papered 
to suit the last tenant’s, and then 
they had remained only 
months.

“But he won’t mind if we paper 
ourselves?” Ruth asked.

kH m woman tel!E ttir
(From Our Own Correspondent.)
Paris, Aug. 27.— Regular meeting 

■of Council was held last
EHI
■I; threeevening,

with Mayor C. B. Robinson presid
ing. Present, Reeve Piitts, Deputy- 
Reeve Stewart. Aid. ,1. Blake, J. p. 
McCammon, C. Walker and G. Wool-

? I

ft
: “No, I don’t guess he would mind 

if you done it yourself, but he won’t 
do nothin’ for nobody, so it ain’t 
use askin’

“We’ll do them over in soft pretty 
colors, Brian.

I:
t;

; { ! A communication was read from 
G. C. Teller, re compensation for 
■damages received to cellar and con
tents during heavy rain in early 
spring.

On motion of Deputy-Reeve Stew
art and Aid. Walker the letter was 
fyled.

The M-eFartane Engineering Com
pany at Pari® Junction wrote the 
Council in connection with more ade
quate water pressure and protection 
of their property in regard to 
break of fire. Also that

no
I recall, I read it aloud to 

Aunt Laura. She said that was the 
only way for people of moderate 
means to do.”

“Whv, yes—if you would like to 
do that way, I have no objection.” 
yet. as he said it Brian flushed with 
embarrassment.
Ruth the size of his income.

IN i

It won’t be so bad 
then.” Ruth shivered as she looked 
at the glaring colors that no amount 
of furnishing could tone down.

Brian made no answer. But Ruth 
never noticed.

F
I

He had not toldOne man in su-r
i He Continued To-morrow*-

*M
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Saskatchewan’s Crop Dam
age Reports Greatly Mag
nified—W ant 10,000 Har

vesters at Once.

♦out-
more hy

drants be placed on their property. 
The company were carrying around 
one million dollars of insurance, and 
the question was one that required 

’immediate attention.
On motion the Reeve, Deputy- and 

Chairman of Fire Committee 
instructed to meet tihe Commiseion- 
eers and report same to Council.

Aid. Walker was appointed to at
tend the Fire Prevention Con
ference which will be in session in 
Toronto on August 30th.

A communication was road from 
the Mayor of Woodstock re action 
of Municipal Railway Board in cut
ting off supply of natural gas as a 
fuel to offices, stores, schools, etc. 
It was pointed out that coal could 
not be Obtained and a serious hard
ship was about to toe faced this win-’ 
ter if gas was cut off.

The communication suggested the 
co-operation of the Council by send
ing representatives to Toronto with 

then not only depends the financing a deputation to interview the Rail- 
of additional war orders in Canada j way Board to have order modified, 
hut our ability to pay for the main- motion Messrs. Stewart, Walk-

«•—» « w ■"»*•■ » •* ™ », i jysj'KSj :r«,fss s
providing thq credit® to counter-bal
ance what Britain is spending on our 
account.

f an-:, ¥

Dominion
Victory Bonds !

The Royal Loan and 
Savings Co’y.

! . ”, : VW
3 Will procure for its clients, Victory

■ j* ■ -I I » p
f) Bonds at Market Price.

Reports previously !'published re
garding the damage by frost to thé 
crops in Saskatchewan were ur.duly 
pessimistic. Frequent showers and 
favorable weather have changed the 
outlook, and it is apparent that the 
grea.j province of Saskatchewan will 
have a normal crop. This is evidenced 
by the demand for Farm Laborers, as 
not less than 10,1)00 are required there 
immediately for.liarvvsthig.

Final excursions arc-^By Canadian 
Northern regular Winnipeg train, 
leaving Toronto 10 00 p.m., August 
28th, and 30th. Harvesters from out
side points to use connecting trains to 
Toronto.
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h. were 1■
ihas BEEN StTPPRESSED

The "Consumers* Association” of 
Windsor has run foul of the Canada 
Pood Board, and has been put- out of

. The Association claimed to be a 
disinterested company, giving the 
public the advantage of large buy
ing facilities, and suggesting 
or less definitely that the average 
merchant was defrauding the public. 
As an illustration of their methods 
they were until the last moment, ad
vertising sugar in 100 pound hags 
at $6.50. This was of course lower 
In price than any retailer, let alone 
any consumer could possibly buy. it 
■was lower, considerably lower, than 
the Consumers’ Association paid, tor 
the same sugar. They, of course, 
made their profit out of the goods 
that were sold under such deceptive 
terms as “our guaranteed,” “best” 
and “first qjiallty,” and similar 
terms. That, of course, represents 
precisely nothing as a real guarantee 
of quality.

The Courier was one of the papers 
which, after enquiry, decided to re
fuse any further advertising from 
the concern.

In 1
i
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a *■and Imore

t*\Enquire at the office of the Company.

38—40 Market Street 
Brantford

1 i 8
tmm ■< Confused.

Gen. Leonard Wood said at a 
luncheon:

“There are so many rewards for 
bravery and devotion on the other 
side that a poor soldier naturally 
gets confused among them.

“There’s the V.C.. or Victoria 
Cross; the M.M., or Médaillé Mili
taire; the D.S.O., or Distinguished 
Service Order; the C.G., or Croix de 
Guerre, and so on almost indefinitely.

“A doughboy had a grudge against 
his captain, who was a bit of a mar
tinet. Well, in the Y.M.C.A. one 
night a waitress said to the dough
boy:

“ 'Did you know they’d given your 
old captain the C.G.T”

“The doughboy laughed aloud: 
Served him darn well- right,’ he 

said. ‘How many days?' ”

;? i:
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’ Your Problem* 
' Solved.

?1 r ■Toronto.
Chaiiman McCammon of the Fuel 

Committee stated that the Dominion 
Fuel Controller had notified Tarts 
that the allotment of hard coal tor 
the winter of 1918-19 was 6270 tone 
or over 1000 tons short of that re
ceived last year, and over 2000 tons 
short of supply needed.

The Mayor reported that the work 
of the special , property valuators 
•had been completed and that the 
Increased valuation amounted to 
$500,000.
recommended that the fixed assess
ment of the Penman firm, Alalbastine 
Co., and McFarlane Engineering Co. 
he increased. Said fixed assessment 
Was not voted op toy the people.

The matter of allowing a. fixed or 
reduced assessment to encourage 
building of workmen’s dwellings was 
found to be illegal.

Tbe tower on town hall was re
ported toy'building inspector to toe in 
an unsafe condition, 
committee.

On motion the Council were auth
orized to purchase five cars of soft 
coal and/ five cars of hard wood to 
help meet the shortage of hard coal 
this coming winter.

?
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NOTES AND COMMENTS.

The Allies are feeling ’em out, "all 
right.

■Y REV. T. S. LINSCOTr. d. a
UU right» re*«rredj

Dr. Linscott in this column wiB help
/----- >. you sol veyour heart
/ -- TK problems religioua./—maritaL^riot 
traSm financial and ev^?

anxious care 
mEtM that perplexes you. 
NmA Jii'iWiy “a personal answer 

#13 required, enclose

W1BI initials only, of useW ^ ? a pseudonym.
ANOTHER REFORMER'— Anoth

er 'Reformer wants the beat 
and simplest rule"' for temporal 
prosperity. We answer in the 
words of the g:éat Teacher 
“Seek ye first the kingdom of God, 
and this righteousness; and all these 
things (temporal good) shall toe add
ed unto you.” The kingdom ils With
in you; build up your mental and 
spiritual forces.

A THINKER,— Your desire to 
know Odd of your own knowledge is 
not peculiar to you. All men are 
hungry fôr God even though most of 
then) know it not. History tells us 
of a multitude of men and women 
who have known God and talked to 
him face to face .as a man tàlketh 
with 'his friend. Jesus is the most 
conspicuous example of this know
ledge of God. He talked to- him, and 
about him, as if toe were right there 
and the people marvelled. Jesus had 
the eyes to see and the ears to hear 
God; the multitude lacking these 
spiritual facilities neither saw 
heard the Supreme- Being, although, 
as Jesus said, he was right in. the 

, midst of them; You can see 
Pear God

ti. d Iz
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That U.S. Senator who complained 
that the Sammites should not be 
brigaded With soldiers who 
“worn out’’ would probably change 
his opinion in mighty quick order if 
he ever got in the way of a British 
or French rush.

NS »'EULII a ?were < ' M d ..• : • !» .ï'î n vV " ■"
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The commission also * 1 x •V *

Y(w might delay a httie in
deciding upon the place which 
you- will patronize, but we are confident 

t of your ultimate trade because of tbe 
superiority of our Ice-Cream^

MUSIC IN THE PARLÔR EVERY EVENING.

W ■ X • ■ ■lis,
Ü-Acting.

Father bad for some time been 
watching the antics of his small son. 
These antics seemed to be a supple
ment to some school work. The boy 
read a passage, then lighted a fire 
on the hearth, then looked around 
the room, then spat upon the floor, 
then went over and whirled around 
on the spot. Father could resist no 
longer, and asked what it was all 
about. The boy was dramatising 
lines from the “Lays of Ancient 
Rome”:

On the hearth the fire was lit 
And the kid turns on the spit.

' Mothers Included.
WHliei—Father, didn’t yon tell me 

the other day that it was wrong to, 
Strike anyone smaller than yourself?

Father—Yes, Willie, that’s what r

Willie—Well, I wish you’d write 
and tell my teacher. I don’t think 
the knows about it.

A TRIBUTE TO THE PEERS. .
It is a decided anomaly to find 

a leading Socialist coming to the de
fence of the peerage in any matter 
whatsoever zet that is what has re
cently happened in the Old Land. 
Somebody made the charge that 
members of the nobility (had 
been doing their part in this war and 
Victor Grayson came to their de
fence in this respect to the following 
effect:—

1 "Up to date there are 251 Peers 
((members of the House of Lords) 
Who have served or are serving with 
His Majesty Vi forces. Of these, 14. 
Stave been killed in action, one has 
died, 18 have been wounded, and 
is a prisoner.
Scottish and 28 Irish Peers 
or are With His' Majesty’s forces, of 
whom two Irish Peers have 
killed, three Scottish and six Irish 
Peers have been wounded, and one 
Irish Peer ha® died. Taking into 
consideration the num'ber of Peers 
who muet be over military 
think it will be readily conceded 
that the House of Lords has ‘played 
the game’ in the world’s crisis.

“But this ie not all.

*****
The British are doing some close 

pegging In connection with that !M ù Ci
Hindenbung line. :

1 *•••**•
Relieable is the spelling of it with !■

regard to German official reports 
these days.

Referred to ■\lnot
'!
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!BANK SUSPENDS.

By Courier Leased Wire.
St. Louis, Aug. 26.—The Union 

Station Bank, with deposits of 
$1,800,000, did not open for business 
to-day and it was announced the 
bank was in the hands of State 
Bank Commissioner Enright. Of the 
total deposits, $732,442 were saving 
deposits. Bank examiners began an 
investigation a week ago.

President F. W. Wreden of the 
■bank said poor collateral and slow 
security caused the institution’s* fin
ancial condition.

iM
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■xTo The. Editor
of The Courier] -_______ !

CONFECTIONERS
tt ST. BOTH PHONES • 179

•
m

'■mm5 said.one
In addition, eight 

have
To the Editor .(Courier—

Dear Sir: —
Will you please allow me space in 

your paper to correct, a rumor which 
has connected my name with that of 
some 'Mrs. Martin, who, it seems, 
got into some trouble on tihe market 
early this spring. I want to state 
that at no time have I ever toad or 
been in any trouble on the Brantford 
or any other market1 or place, and 
that any report to the contrary is 
false. -■ i •

) i. —T—
APPROVE OF V. S. POLICY.

By Courier BeesCtfiKIrtr
Archangel, Tuesday, Aug. 20.— 

(By The Associated Press).—Nich
olas Tschalkvosky, president of the 
provisional government here, made 
this statement jte-day concerning 
■the recent announcement of Ameri
ca’s policy toward Russia.

“America’s policy exactly meets 
our wishes. We want to bring about 
a new Russian front ana reorganize 
the country ourselves. We want the 
Allies to form a stream of troops 
behind which we can work out our 
own salvation.”

He added, that he would soon issue 
an order mobilizing a new national 
army and restoring compulsory mili
tary service.

John Arthur, recently from Hali
fax, was drowned while bathing at 
Gollingwood.

Mrs. Geo. Terry died of a fractured 
skull, the result of falling down the 
oetinr stair» at.her home in Chatham.

Duke of Devonshire at Chapleau, 
took part in the welcome extended to 
Corp. Ciias. Ryan.

I Temptation.
“Are you going to raise lettuce In 

your garden ?”
“I don’t know,” replied Mr. Cross- 

lots. “If I get a whole lot of lettucw 
on hand the women folks may keep 
the family poor buying the lnsr“4-1 
lenlm-foc mayonnaise dressing,** ,|

, i ' lod-Ouinon That Hrflk 
ana *RnntB inxenious workmen in/PrfrA*

«««.K «n”Z7ï! ÜÈjfSSe®
did Try it. tunsedth«n in latheL ,

them-for 6.-in. shells. A 
tualhr fired salutes tromutl 
Suffolk Gazette,
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Q E PAR ATE sealed tenders addressed to 
lO the undersigned, and endorsed Ten- 

dr for “ Administration and Surgical 
Bldg..” “Active Treatment Wards," “Con
valescent Wards,” “Service and Dining 
Room,” Londoq, Ont., as the case may be 
(four separate tenders), will be received 
until 12 o’clock aeon, Wednesday, Septem
ber 11, 1918, for the construction of ad
ministration and surgical building, active 
treatment wards, convalescent wards, set, 
■vice and dining room. London, Ont.

Elans and specifications can be seen and 
forms of tender obtained at tbe oiiices of 
the Chief Architect, Department of Public 
Works, Ottawa, the Caretaker, Public 
Building, London, Ont., the Clerk of 
Works, Postal Station ‘‘F,’’ Toronto, Ont.

Tenders will not be ••onsidered unless 
made on the forms supplied bv the 
Department, and In accordance with 
conditions set forth therein.

Each tender must be accompanied by 
au accepted cheque on « chartered bank, 
payable to the order i f the Minister of 
Public Works, equal to 10 p.e. of the 
amount of the tender. War Loan bonds 
of the Dominion will also be accepted as 
security, or war bonds and cheques if 
required to make up aa odd amount.

By Order,
B. C. DRSBOCHERS,

Secretary.

TWO KILLED IN AUTO SMASH.

Uy Courier Leased Wire
Schenectady, N.Y., Aug. 26.—Two 

persons wère killed and two injured 
near Palestine yesterday when the 
automobile'ih which they were rid
ing went over a 15-toot embank
ment and struck, an eastbound New 
York Central train, which was pass
ing. -8 W- ’

The names of those killed, accord
ing to an undertaken- are:

G. ,W. VanBuren, Montreal; Miss 
Jürehand, New York.

A. C. Murphy, New York, and -Miss 
Ghalfont, New York, were removed 
to a hospital for treatment.

Mr. VanBuren is said 
prominent railwayman, and, accord
ing to Mr. Murphy, who is not seri
ously Injured, leaves a wife and 
eral children in Montreal.

I nor

i j MRS. MARSHALL MARTIN, 
Kelvin.

The sons of 
Peers who served or are serving with 
Hie Majesty’s force* number 824. Of 
this very creditable total 162 have 
'been killed in action, 126 have been 
wounded, 14 are prisoners, and eight 
have died. Out of this 824 sons of 
Peers 329 were heirs to the title, 
and of these 75 were killed and five 
died. These figures efcarcely indi
cate any tendency on the part of the 
upper classes to dling to the corn- 
forte and luxuries of their existence

j: REGULATE TIN EXPORT.

By Courier Leased Wire.
Washington, Aug. 26.—-New regu

lations 'governing the* issuance of
licenses for the exportation of tin INFANT FLAHERTY,
and tin plate, were issued to-day by Mr. and Mrs. Darcv Flaherty 
the war hoard Applications will be moron the death of theft- infant son 
received only from the manufaebur- Charles Frederick which took place 
6r„er ,n 'eT!, tlîe P^chase has been last night. The funeral will take 
made directly by the applicant from place to-morrow morning to S’, 
the manufacturer. Importations to Josephs Cemetery.
Canada will toe considered only when 
the tin is to he used tor the

OBITUARY f ■ ! I hi• ;.I _________  OïïSro
FAVOR LEAGUE OF NATIONS. " 

By Courier Leased Wire.
Paris, Aug. 26.— The executive 

committee of the radical party at a 
meeting yesterday adopted a resolu
tion in favor of a society of 
tlons as outlined toy President Wil- 

„ ctl . , , son. The party will urge Its mem-fer°«ïÆ-îsaras »
’ ------ --------------- ... died suddenly ?.t Trois «otoles, Que. pie», "
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Department of Public Works, 
Ottawa, August 22,
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SUMMER HOLIDAYS ARE 
DRAWING NEAR CLOSE

in jail, while the latter was fined 
$1 and costs. Kate McKafferty on 
a charge of being disorderly on the 
street, was allowed to go with a 
warning. A drunk was fined $10 
and costs or the option of rone month 
in jail. Fred Deble and. Robert An
thony were fined $1 and costs for 
keeping swine top near a house. Lee 
Ingersol, for not having his registra
tion card, was. allowed, to go afjyer a 
warning. - ,mv ®-rS'

POUCE COURT.E Several unimportant cases were on 
the list at the Police Court this 
morning. George Elliot for exceed
ing the speed limit on Brant avenue 
was fined $5 and .costs, amounting 
to $8.10. Reg. Smith and Fred 
Fewink were arraigned on charges
of assault. The fer-----  was given
the alternative ef r. fine and costs, 
amounting to $. ,~r, or one month

Local flews ■!

~ G !
1Ilil

Public Schools Will Re-open After Vacation a Week 
Front Today—Instru étions tq Pupils, New

ii:
♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦»♦♦♦♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦

TO MEET NEXT WEEK.
The City Council will meet again 

on Tuesday night of next week, Mon
day being Labor Day.

■ ■ i
IT'S 11 US- HELD WORKOUT.

The Pratt and Letch worth team 
held a practice at the Agricultural 
Park last nig lit. The tram members 
were nearly all present and a good 
workout, was the 1* suit.

m T'M
The public schools will open on 

Tuesday, September 3rd; at 9 a.m.
Pupils attending the schools in 

June last will present themselves at 
the school then attended., and if 
transfers are needed they will be is
sued, and other schools may be at
tended .

Pupils wishing to attend school for 
the first time, should present them
selves at the school in their district, 
and should be accompanied by a par 
ent or guardian. New pupils will be 
accepted if they will be six years of 
age before December 31, 1918.

It is very important that all pupils 
desiring to attend school, shçuld 
present themselves on Sept. 3rd, or 
send notice of their intention to at
tend, as the-schools will be organiz
ed on that dbte, and as the accom
modation is limited, pupils not pres
ent on that date must expect to be 
sent where places can be found.

There have been a number, of 
changes in the teaching staff of the 
various schools, but a full quota of 
teachers has been secured. 
Separate schools and the Collegiate 
Institute will also open for the Fall 
term on Sept. 3rd.

iiis m3: :tiWlliiil'Iilllilllltillltllll
Ifflllllli™«P*<e>

AFTERMATH OE PICNIC.
An aftermath of tlie civic picnic 

was heard at last night'* meeting 
of the city council, when accounts 
to the sum of $008 40 were passed. 
Thanks were extended to a numb tv 
of firms who contributed to th _• 
event, and also tv the ladies of t.:v 
Kith and Kin societies, and of the 
trades and labor council who lent 
their services.

1 been abb* to get 
Her eon ,-r

absolute disregard U 
Atlantic City had shown 
:h<* manner of her up- 
i he had before known, 
enod him a little.

I—<& xi sAMBULANCE OUT.
The ambulance made one trip last 

evening to remove a patient to the 
Brantford General Hospital. This 
xvas the first t>ip made iris week 
a very unusual rccurvuce.

TRACK.

I

What have you 
got to sell?

-UP,He

telpassionately. He hated 
hi lies to which she had
lied DoyleHe wouldn't have 

just until hi* 
vine eases. But in the 
‘HiId be hard to make 
ml- He must be patient.

m 1TheBANKING
Toe work of tanking the track at 

the Agricultuial Park is in be com
menced tc-d:*y. Extensive ptepara 
tioas are being ma le for the mot > • 
cycle races that are being held there 
ou Labor Day.

got a n
HOLD NO ELECTION.

There will be no election in Ward 
3, to fill the vacancy caused by the 
resignation of Aid. Boddy. The deci
sion to allow the seat to remain va
cant and to save the expenses of an 
election, which would approximate 
$200.00, wan reached toy the city 
council. A-ld;, Har-p will replace Aid. 
Boddy on the Board of Works and 
Aid. Hurley will fill the vacancy bn 
the Manufacturers’ Committee.

—*$>—-

REMEDY NUISANCES. !

Useful things—which you no longer use— 
have a greater money-value nowadays than ever 
before.

wneil bright and lovely, 
spiriis they set out to 
Someway, things look- 
to Ruth with 

lordidness did not seem 
id. the dingyness of 
ts quite so dingy. About 
ter looking for hours, 
t little five-room apart' 
•ian said would have to 
: was thirty-five dollars 
le entrance was neat, 
t was up one flight of 
in it or -rather the jani- 
3d a good soul,
1(> till she could to help

i

Lt f. S. Scheil BONE ora'à j
Brian te' ÀV- ;

—<$>—

WANT PARADE ENTRIES
A. F. Wicks, secretary of the par

ade committee for the labor day cele
bration, is anxious to hear from all 
grocers or other business men who 
intend to enter vehicles in the par
ade. All who can are being urged by 
the committee to do so.

Furniture cud furnishings of the home, side
tracked for r.swer things; office furniture and 
fixtures, re plated and no more in actual use; 
wearables; books, pictures, musical instruments, 
art objecte; used auiothgbUes, still serviceable 
r— these and many other things have a cash 
value which you may readily realise through 
advertising them —For Bale—through the classi-
mt. • ' ■ 1 ' " "* '•

! 1 (Continued from Page 1.)

secured a commission in tie Imperial 
service with the 130th Battery Royal 
Garrison. He left England for the 
front some four months ago, and 
now word cornels of his gallant death 
in action.

Lieutenant Schell was the second 
son of the late Mr. R. S. Schell, for 
many years manager of the Royal 
Loan Company, and Secretary of the 
Brantford Gas Co. He was educated 
in the Brantford public schools and 
at the Collegiate, and was also for 
a short time at Toronto University. 
He was a very fine athlete, and war 
very popular in amateur sporting 
'tiipcl.es. Of recent years he took up 
the game of golf very enthusiastical
ly, and at the time war broke out 
was looked upon as the leading ex
ponent of the game in Brantford, 
having won three years in succession 
the Fitton silver cup, emblematic of 
the club championship. He always 
“played the game” fairly and square
ly in all walks of life, and h*is pass
ing will be generally mourned and 
regretted throughout the city, and 
by many friends in the Province.

The bereaved mother and sister of 
this city, and the only brother, Mr. 
Herbert Schell, of the Robson Com
pany, Oshawa, are to-day very much 
in the hearts of many friends here 
and elsewhere. To them the sincerest 
sympathy of the community goes in 
the sacrifice they have been calle.V 
upon to sustain in the loss of a 
most loving son and fond brother.

“But how can man die better.”
GUNNER K. Ei FISHER.

■H. E. Fisher of 80 Victoria street, 
Brantford, was reported this after
noon as killed in action. He was a 
gunner, attached to an artillery unit.

Pte., C. J. Webber.
Pte. Clifford John Webber has 

been admitted to the First Field 
Ambulance Depot, Suffering from 
gunshot wound in the shoulder, ac
cording to word Received by his wife, 
who resides at ^Spring street. Pte. 
Webber went overseas with the 40th 
Battery over two years ago, arid was 
later transferred to the services.

Pte. F B. Groat, 25 Colborne 
street; Pte. W. Stuart, 184 Marlboro 
street, and Pte. S. E. Hall, 120 Wel
lington street, are reported wounded- 
in to-day’s official casualty list. 
Word of the injuries of the two 
latter had already been received.

PTE. NORMAN NORRIS.
Mrs . Joseph Norris'of the Cock- 

shutt Road, received word this morn
ing that Pte. Norman Norris has 
heen sent to the 47th General Hos
pital, having been gassed on Aug. 
15. Pte. Norris went overseas with 
the 125th and was transferred to 
the 2nd Canadians. He worked at 
Ker & Goodwin’s before enlisting.

LT. ORR INJURED.
Word was revelved this afternoon 

that Lt. Jack Orr of the R. A. F., 
a former Brantford boy, had been 
Injured. He was on the staff of * the 
Bank of Commerce here, and later 
in Hamilton, and went oversea* 
with the 177tfc, Battalion, bains 
transfered to the air force in Eng
land. He Is not Lt. Jack Orr who 
whin overseas with the 125th. bat
talion.

Ï0 COVER II.S.fcltfv»/
I

m Nation Wide Prohibition 
During War May be Ef

fective July 1, 1919.

BILL PENDS IN SENATE

Majority of Legislators Said 
to be Favorable to 

Measure

A
MARKET ST. BLOCKED.

Considerable incciivenicnce is be
ing caused persons rvtuiuing from 
Hie theatre in tlic evening by the 
traffic , at the Mai ket Street cross
ing by long freights. People often 
have to wait twenty minutes before 
they can effect a croeoiug.

and Gas escaping at the corner of 
Nelles and West streets, near Green
wood Cemetery, has been occasion
ing residents of that district con
siderable discomfort, and the gas 
committee of the City Council is tak
ing action to prevent further içak- 

The Council has also re-

CHANGES IN ALBERTA.
The partial re-organization of the Al

berta Government has been semi-of- 
ficially announced. With the forc
ing out of C, W. Cross by Premier 
Stewart, Hon. C. R. Boyle, formerly 
Minister of Education, becomes At
torney-General, and Hon. A. 
MacKay will become Minister of 
Municipalities. The portfolio of ed
ucation is not yet settled.

BUILDING PERMIT
A building permit was issued this 

morning to A. E. Freeman for the 
erection of a frame kitchen at 137 
Eagle Ave. to cost $30.

PREPARING forfall
Mr. A. W. Geddes, boys’ secretary 

of the local Y. M. C. A., is very- 
busy these days making preparations 
for the Fall opening of the “Y” 5n 
October.

had been lately “done” 
ran. But Ruth’s spirits 
mean I the woman

If it is not defensible to hoard food or fuel 
in these war times, neither is it patriotic to store 
away or to relegate to the junk heap used-but- 
useful articles which may be urgently needed 
by many people who would find it hard to pur
chase them at first hand Don’t permit any use
ful article you own to be a Slacker. If you can
not use it, sell it to somebody who can—and in
vest the money you realize from Us sale in war 
bonds

tell
le owner would not re- 
rbody. He had papered 
ast tenant's, and then 
renia in* d

age.
quested the Emery Wheel Company 
to prevent the smoke from its fac
tory proving a nuisance to the pub-

u ms

only three. IN GOOD FORM.
Taylor is getting into great shape 

for Saturday's races at Agricultural 
Park. This boy has had some hard 
luck in the past, but with Mr. F. 
Gott looking after him this, time he 
will give the other riders the race 
of their sweet lives.

■si

G.bn ’I mind if we paper 
nth asked.
t guess he would mind 

! yourself, but he won’t 
f nobody, so it ain’t no

Washington, Aug. 27.—Nation
wide “bone dry” prohibition, effect
ive July 1, 1919; and continuing dur
ing the war at least, loomed to-dav 
as a strong probability through com
promise negotiations in Congress.

An agreement for passage of leg
islation to stop sales of all intoxi 
eating beverages on that date, lead
ers of both wet and dry factions in 
the senate stated last night, seemed 
th be in sight. President Wilson was 
represented as not opposing the leg
islation, and senators' believed the 
House would accept the proposal un • 
der negotiation. A definite “gentle
men’s agreement” in the Senate is 
expected within a few days:

The war-time prohibition bill 
pending in the senate, came up for 
consideration yesterday under ths 
unanimous consent agreement mâd t 
several weeks ago, giving it right of 
way until disposed of, but wa* 
temporarily displaced while the sen
ate proceeded with the man-powe- 
bill. Then leaders supporting and 
fighting prohibition legislation pro
ceeded with corridor and cloakroom 
discussions on the compromise.

On July 1 Next
As it now stands1 the bill would 

stop sale of intoxicants January 1st 
next.

lie. A-te-
CO-OPERATIVE CONVENTION.

The First National Convention of 
the Co-operative Societies of the 
United States, of which there are 
now over one thousand, and are 
rapidly increasing in number, has 
been convened for the last week in 
September at the State House, 
Springfield, 111., by the Co-operative 
League of America, New York. 
George Keen, general secretary of 
the Co-operative Union of Canada, 
of this city, has been invited by the 
League to address the convention on 
"Responsibilities and Opportunities 
of Members,” and also to participate 
in the discussions at Its various ses
sions.

WOULD TAX WAR BONDS.
Mayor MacBride at last night’s 

meeting of the City Council ex
pressed himself in favor of taxation 
on war bonds, proposing to take up 
this matter at the convention of the 
Municipal Association, which opens 
in Toronto to-morrow. “I am not in 
favor of placing a damper upon 
patriotism of any form,” explained 
His Worship, “but the majority of 
heavy investors in war bonds have 
bought purely from financial 
fives, and a tax should be levied on 
their profits. While there is no act 
of the Dominion Parliament making 
such bonds taxable, there is nothing 
to prevent their being made taxable 
by the Provincial Legislature.

hem over in soft pretty 
It won't be so bad 

lhavered as she looked 
I colors that no amount 
[could tone down, 

no answer. But Ruth

$
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Courier Want Ads, Give Good 
t Remits, Telephone 199,

DIM YOUR LIGHTS.
Motorists in this vicinity should 

be more thoughtful of the safety or 
others and when meeting a car 
should dim their lights. Only the 
person that has to face tiiose glaring 
lights knows the danger and the uv 
certainty of driving under these con
ditions.

T
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IIIued To-morrow II
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RACING MACHINES HERE.
The fait racing machines thV. 

have been e ngaged 10 race he--) on 
Labor Day have arrived in the city 
and can be seen at the store of Mr. 
Fred Gott, Dalhousic St. Thes ; 
machine have trade the greverl 
speed of any in Canada and the pros
pects for the race in which they are 
to contest are very good.

SUGAR RESTRICTIONS.
Under new regulations of the Food 

Board, recently put in force, all 
private consumers of sugar must 
purchase a quantity of brown sugar 
with every purchase of white, the 
quantity -of each being limited. A 
number of Brantford housewives 
bave been inquiring bow they are to 
comply with governmental exhorta
tions to can and conserve, if they 
are unable to obtain sugar for pre
serving fruit.

IT’S A GIRL
The face of Mr. Geddes, of the Y, 

M. C. A.
•5.

e".was one mass of broad 
smiles this morning when he was 
visited by a new friend, a daughter, 
and there is every reason for him to 
feel particularly proud of her.

SSHg I

i v
♦s: TO PAY TAXES

The Brantford Cordage Co. when 
they constructed their plant 
granted exemption from taxes* have 
decided to pay taxes as asked by the 
city last spring, although their time 
to- paying is not yet up.

pickling
The time flor the housewife to pre

serve pickles has come. This morn
ing on the market there were large 
quantities of tomatoes, pickling cu
cumbers and onions, ail the necessi
ties for making delicious pickles.

INVOICES RECEIVED.
Invoices from the Northern Elec

tric Co. have been received by the 
city clerk for appliances purchased 
for the Fire Department some time 
ago to the amount of $250.

----<§>---
PI T OFF PRESENTATION

The presentation of the shields 
and medals that was to have taken 
place last night at the special twi
light meet, was postponed until Mon
day because the girls of the Slings- 
by team are away on their holidays 
and unable to be present.

NO SOLDIERS RETURNING
A record has been established dur

ing the past seven weeks in the 
fact that since July 9th there have 
been no soldiers returned home from 
bvérseas, according to Mr. George 
MacDonald, secretary of the Soldiers’ 
Aid Commission.

——-$>—■
THE MARKETS.

On the market this morning large 
quantities of apples, tomatoes, cab
bages and corn were offered for sale. 
Tomatoes brought from forty to 
forty-five cents per basket, while 
cabbage sold at from ten to twenty 
cents each, according to size.
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6t.FORCED TO USE 70 DIVISIONS. 

Ry Courier Leased Wire
British Headquarters in France, 

Aug. 27.■—(Canadian Press des
patch, via Reuter’s Limited).—Until 
Sunday night it was estimated that 
the enemy had been forced to tv*e 
between 
at least 
gust Sth.

Victory mo-
" ■ i T H*: Ottawa

forth
NOMiNIGAN and M1NNES1NC 
Leg. Cabin Camps offer novel and

Splendid Canoe Trip. ” beautiful Hkeain the heart of th* 
" A Paradise for Camper* ore**'

Full information, ratts and illustrated literature on application to—
J. REISgVRY, Depot Aomt, .* ’Phone Wr 
Colborne St. ’Phone 86.

T. J. NELSON, City Passenger Agent. w

(JW
from. Torontoompany.

reet V 3the Scarpe and the Aisne 
seventy divisions since Au-

ry<^>
F11Œ CONVENTION.

Chief Lewis of the local fire de
partment left for Toronto last even
ing to attend the Annual Conven
tion of Fire chiefs. The convention 
is being held in the Exhibition 
grounds and its prospects of suc
cess are promising. The manufac
turers of fire apparatus will present 
an exhibition and demonstration of 
the modem fire fighting appliances. 
Firms of this line of manufactures 
will be represented there from all 
the world and many of the fire 
chiefs of Canada will be presen*..

J - ui:v;

Children Or7' 
FOR FLETCHER'S 

O ASTORIA

ORIC Lenses, 
correctly made 
and fitted, will 
be a pleasing 
surprise if you 
are now wear

ing ordinary flat lenses. 
The increased view, or 
range of vision, you get 
from our Toric Lenses may 
be compared to the advan
tages of a bay window to an 
ordinary flat window. Be
sides, our Toric Lenses are 
efficient to the very edger- 
light and becoming.
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Now Canada has the Best Coffee!
Rjfeny^eople in Canada think they can get better coffee in

This is because they are accustomed to the highest quality 
coffee served by the fine Hotelg.
In DALLEY Coffee is offered a Weaijd o£ tfiç highest 8?ade

l South America and the Orient,

A i% ’Vj Q W.e

ittle in 
be which ] [ 
p confident i [ 
se of the 
ream.

{evening.
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PATROL BOAT SUNK BY MISTAKE
By Courier Leased Wire

New York, Aug. 27.—Mistaken 
for a submarine, a United States 
patrol boat was fired upc» and sunk 
by a merchant steamer fifteen miles 
of? Fire Island at 2 a.m. to-day. 
Eighteen of 1<he crew are reported 
lost. Eight were brought here suf
fering "from Injuries.

The patrol boat wag a converted 
yacht of email tonnage. The In
jured survivors, picked up by a 
United State» destroyer, were trans
ferred on thplr. arrival here to a hos
pital ship,

In E>Ai«Y Coffee i* q 
coffees grown in both Sou 
Toasted by special process, and packed ip air-tight 1 lb. and 
H lb. tin»—for home use. Never sold in bulk.

JARVIS OPTICAL CO.™
CONSULTING OPTOMETRISTS

YtfjgM U93 tor wpotottneou

•< F0H
V.mlÎ IjC Jr- if.'

rfp1
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BAN U. 8. PAPERS.

No, official notification has been 
received by tbe local customs 
partment of any action by the United 
States movement barring the import 
of American papers into Canada. À 
rumor that such a step was impend
ing has heen in .circulation this 
week. If any sotch ban is imposed, it 
will likely toe on Sunday editions 
only, and not on dally newspapers.

POTATOES SUFFER
War gardeners in all parts of the 

city are commencing to realize a lit
tle of the despair which so often per
vaded Ireland in the y earns of potato 
droughts In. the past. Local garden
ers, who sowed liberal crops of spuds, 
are finding to their dismay that", be
tween blight and drought, they will 
not, in many cases, take out of the 
hills the quantity that they put in. 
The gardener who can go on smiling 
under such adverse circumstances, is 
as enthusiastic as they make ’em.
REPAIRING PLANT’.

Shultz Bros. commenced work 
yesterday repairing the plant of tho 
Waddef Preserving tin., which will 
compris*: the laying of new floor.. 
stairs and partitions. The boiler 
room which was damaged by watnr 
and smoke will have to be TO-pias- 
tered and pome cf the steel beam» 
were so warped by the extreme heat 
that they will have to be replaced. 
The building will he outfitted with 
new window rashes! abd frames.

; mCanada Food Board License No.
45-1124. 4 No longer does New York lead in Coffee—no better coffee 

then this can be bought anywhere!
The"

■I v de- - j 1A t r »t• -

leading Hotels, of the f)cypipion havs at once adopted 
Canada s discriminating homes have Been quick to 

accept jt n ■ % . v- >*■ t& is6 " j.

i m u.

M: HTrunks and Suit Cases rl"lONERS
HONES 173

Bet* groccra sell it A^k your grocer for C9Jm.

The F. F. Dailey Corporations, Limited, SoJft.DBtributo.s Ha^ Canada

***** Be-
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T"Quality and Service 
the EssentialSpedal Prices

ON ALL

Travelling
Gc:ds

Now that men are demanding: 
quality and service in a suit, you’ll! 
find that you can buy a custom-tailorj 
ed suit, if made of the same quality ofj 
cloth, at practically the same price as, 
ready-made- you've 
also the advantage 
of proper style and 
fit. There’s also that 
satisfaction of choos
ing just the clbth 
you want, having it 
tailored just as you 
want it—a suit “tail
ored expressly for 
you,” instead of one 
made for anybody.

Then with us you’ll find a quality, 
of çloths, far superior to that used 
in ordinary ready mades — all-wool 
cloths direct frtun the mills, clpttys 
made to wear weH, last long, and 
stand hard wear. A tailored suit 
also will be in good, copditton when 
a ready-made is hopelessly out ot 
commission and done for.

Remember, we import our wool
ens direct from the British tnill^. 
You save all middlemen’s ofits. 
Firth Bros-, Quality Tajlors, 1 Dal- 
housie street.

J
LJT#ttlod ton lurs a-Mrods<‘fl to 

noil, and eudorsod Ten - 
stratiou and Surir leal 
rea tin ent Wards.*' “Con - 
r “S^rvirr and Dining 
but., as tbv vase may be 
idol's•. will l*o received

if : Identified by du» Mark of Quality
Coffee, Dallcv Baking

1
M

.•Tl

m

. ■i
e titon, NX v tin os (lay, Septem-

tho ofiiistrtiotion of u<l- mi’Kioal bnildinjj. avtivo 
•on va Ioscont wards, t>er> 
om. London. Ont. 
loaf ions oan bo soon and 
stained nt i’io olfices of 
i. Depart ment of l’uidlc 
tli<* Carotakor. Public 

Ont .. t lie < *lo.”k of 
tion ‘‘F,v Toronto, Ont. 
t he votisidered unless 

p plied
in Mcoordance with tne 
li therein.
ist bo aooompani»*! l*y 
e on c chartered bank, 
•ilov i r the Minister of 
Mpiil to 10 p.o. of tlie 
der. War Loan bonds 
v i 11 also be aee jpto.i as 
bonds and cheques if 

up u.i odd amount.

liKv.v—
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fOn Trunks, Valises, «.4r/T« ,

.Suit Cases and all
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j'Travelling Goodsbv the :;i»
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Secretary. 153 Colborne Streetdie W.'«rks, 
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Mr. George Wcdlake. who hM 
been seriously ill tor some wee in 
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COMING EVENTS

as*
ElHEAB BOB WILSON AT RED

Cross Carden Party, CalnsviMe, 
Wednesday evening, August 28, at 
8.30. Auspices Cainsville Women’s 
Institute, home of John Carmody. 
Admission 35c and 20c.

east ward kith and kin__
SPiack your lunch basket and come 

.. 'with East Ward Kith and Kin to 
Burlington Beach on Thursday, 
Aug. 29. Car leaves Burlington 
at 7.30. Tickets 81.00 return, 
children 65 cts. Car leaves Lome 
Bridge at 10 a.m. Tickets to be 
had at 139 Nelson St. and 68 Raw- 
don Street.

j? A %
Wednesday Morning 

Specials Wednesday Morning 
Specials.If II

Il J <

I

Iw

L VI \ FREE DELIVERY TO ECHO PLACE'I<
Haig’s Men Making Splendid 

Progress—Pressing on 
Bapaume

ENEMY ATTACK FAILS

\1t|
' À

-WTOV - I
PÇÀCt ST. I

I I Wednesday Morning Specials 
1 for the Thrifty Buyers

&r. AI

>1!

1 * ;U
At \'v 1By Courier Leased Wire.

Bulletin. With the British army 
in France, August 27.—Troops of 
Field Marshal Haig to-day are ad
vancing astride the River Scarpe 
and are pushing forward to the south 
of Bapaume. Elsewhere along the 
British front their progress also 
continues.

i* / „ i

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY <A*
SILKS AT SALE PRICES PLAID GINGHAMS, 49c YARD

Balance of Scotch Ginghams ; W. A. An
derson’s best make ; in green and tan, mid 
blue, tan and brown, blue and pink plaids ; 
best washing colors. Regular 65c yard. 
Sale Price Wednesday 
at per yard...............

■yyANTED— Boy for engineering 
dept. Oood prospect for ad

vancement. Apply in person. Domin-
F|50

'J'O RENT—3 furnished rooms. All 
•conveniences; central. Box 292

T|50

One lot of Fancy Silks, in stripes, checks 
and plaids; variety of colors for separate 
skirts; 36 inches wide, and worth today 
$3.00 to $3.50. On Sale 
Wednesday Morning ...

ion Steel Products Ltd.
“NOTHING DOING.” $2.00—Chicago Tribune.

There has been heavy fighting at 
Longueval and on the adjacent 
ground where the Germans launched 
a heavy counter-attack with fresh 
forces brought up especially for the 
purpose from Sedan.

49c■r*n = CHILDREN’S MIDDIES
= Children’s Middy Blouses, in white, Cop- 
51 en, linen and navy. Sizes 4 to 12 years. 

Wednesday Morning’s 
Sale Price .................

J^OST—Saturday in L. E. & N. sta
tion, purse containing registra

tion card and sum of money. Return " In the face of this counter-attack
L|48 the British fell hack to the edge of 
— Longueval.

JjOST—Maize and grey tassel from In the course of the night the New 
sweater coat. Return Courier. Zealanders, according to reports,

L|46 swept around Bapaume at the 
north and reached the railway just 
north of the Bapaume-Canubrai road. 

The Germans aie offering stiff re- 
GEDDES—At the General Hospit- | sistance in the neighborhood of Thil- 

al on August 26th. 1918, to Mr. and Iey to the south of Bapaume.
Mrs. A. W. Geddee, 5 Peel St., a Reports have been received from 
daughter. the advanced lines that British pa

trols have again entered the out
skirts of Bapaume and that there 
has 'been street fighting between the 
British and Germans on the edge of 
the town.

WHITE PIQUE, 43c YARD
White Pique, in fine medium and wide 
cord; full 36 inches wide. Worth up to 
65c yard. Sale Price Wed
nesday, per yard .................

«
49c78 Wallace St. I

43cCHILDREN’S DRESSES, 59c.
Children’s Dresses; sizes 6 months to 12 
years, in white, also a few colored prints 

= and ginghams ; odd lines to 
=5 clear Wednesday at...........

»
MIDDY TWILL, 23c YARD

White Middy Twill ; 36 inches wide ; fine 
even weave. Regular 30c quality. Sale 
Price Wednesday Morning, 
per yard ...........................

BORN 59c
23cCHILDREN’S MIDDY SKIRTS, 49c

Children’s Middy Skirts ; made of good 
quality repp, pleated on cotton waists, in 
white linen, also check gingham. Sizes 
4 to 12 years. Sale 
Price ......................

Will Ask Other Cities to 
Unite in Patriotic Dem

onstration

CHEER FOR VICTORIES

Staff of the Bank of British 
North America Made a 

Presentation to H. B. 
MacKenzie

WHITE AND GREY FLANNEL
ETTE BLANKETS, $3.19 PR.

White or Grey Flannelette Blankets, lar
gest size 12 x 4; perfect goods. Worth 
$4.50 pair. Wednesday’s
Sale Price, per pair.......
Limit of Two Pairs to Each Customer.

WHITE FLANNELETTE, 19c YD.
White Flannelette, good heavy 
thread, 29 inches wide. Worth 25c yard. 
Sale Price Wednesday q
Morning, per yard...................... î/C

Limit of 10 Yards to Each Customer.
EMBRO. BED SPREADS, $2.59

Fine Cotton Embro. Bed Spreads. Size 
72 x 90; hemstitched sides ar l ends; 
slightly soiled. Worth $3.50 each. Sale 
Price Wednesday Morning 
at each .*..............................  tfXù.,09

DIED

49cSCHELT
Thursday, August 22nd, Frederick 
Stanley Schell, Second Lieutenant 130 
Heavy Battery Royal Garrison, Ar
tillery, younger and beloved son of 
Emma and the late Robert S. Schell, 
147 Brant Ave., Brantford, Ont.

WILSON—At Brantford General 
Hospital, on Monday, Aug. 2'6th, 
1918, James B. Wilson, in his 50th 
year. Funeral will take place from 
his late residence, 166 St. Paul Ave. 
on Wednesday, Aug. 28th, at 3 p.m. 
to Mount Hope Cemetery. Friends 
please accept this Intimation. Please 
omit flowers.

Fell in action in France

The British have penetrated the 
Hindenburg line at one point to the 
east of Heininel, which Is between 
Bapaume and, the Scarpe River and 
hard fighting is reported to be in 
progress here. The British advanc
ed lines are now reported to be east 
of Monchy-le-Preux. German rear
guards are fighting to retain their 
hold on Pelves, on the south bank of 
the Scarpe, the British having reach
ed the edge of the town.

North of the Scarpe progress is 
being made by the British on both 
sides of the road to Douai. As Haig's 
forces advanced south of the river 
the Germans soon found that the 
ground south of the stream was et- 
tremely dangerous. Here they are be
ing forced ba'ck, leaving their rear 
protected with a large number of 
machine guns, and are employ) tg 
the same tactics as they generally are 
using along the rest of the bottle 
front.

The British advance gives evidence 
of temporarily slowing up at various 
places along the front, but intervals 
of comparative slow movements must 
be expected during the course of a 
battle such as this, for the British 
have now been engaged in hard and 
continuous open fighting without rest 
for a week.

Many more prisoners and guns and 
another German battalion command
er have been taken. The officer fc'l 
into the hands of the British in the 
fighting around Beugnature, north 
of Papaume.

The total number machine guns 
taken from the Germans in the pres
ent drive must now run away up in 
the thousands. Stacks of these wea
pons have been Captured, but it is 
probable that there will be no op
portunity for counting in the im
mediate future.

$3.19The staff of the Bank of British 
North America, feeling that they 
could not allow the old “British” to 
pass out of existence without mark
ing in some tangible form their ap
preciation of their general manager, 
Mr. H. B. Mackenzie, gave a com
plimentary dinner to that gentle
man in Montreal, at which some 20 
branch managers, the , head office 
officials and the Montreal advisory 
committee were present, 
kenzie was warmly toasted and pre
sented with ah illuminated address 
and a handsome service of plate.

Mr. Mackenzie is a son of Yen. 
Archdeacon Mackenzie, 41 William 
street, Brantford, retired' rector of 
Grace Church, 
ber of the staff of the Bank of Brit
ish North America in 1887, and had 
the distinction of being the first 
Canadian-born to become 
manager of the bank, attaining his 
high position in 1912, after 
vice of 25 years.

Mr. J. J. Morrison, manager at 
Hamilton, and dean of the bank by 
reason of his 45 years in its service, 
made the speech of presentation. 
"‘The name of The Bank of British 
North America.” he said, “has stood 
in this country all through the 80 
years of its existence, as a synonym 
for what was hfghefet in the com
mercial life of the Country 
can say for tihe directors that I have 
never known them tt> advise 
tion anything that would not stand 
the light of day. It Is a pleasure for 
me to state, what all acknowledge, 
that Mr. Mackenzie has won his 
honors fairly.”

O. R. Rowley, superintendent of 
eastern branches, speaking 
half of the staff, paid high tribute 
to the sympathetic and inspiring 
leadership of Mr. Mackenzie and to 
his devotion to the interests of the 
bank. S4r Herbert Amesi, voicing the 
opinion of the advisory committee, 
spoke of the pleasant relations that 
existed between the members and 
Mr. Mackenzie.

In replying to the address 
presentation Mr. Mackenzie told of 
the happy associations he had en
joyed with the members of the staff 
and expressed graceful recognition of 
the loyal support and effective 
operation accorded him, and his sin
cere and hearty thanks for the ex
pression of good-will and generous 
sentiments evidenced in the hand
some presentation he had just re
ceived. Regarding the amalgamation 
Mr. Mackenzie said It was côming at 
a. timè when the bank was strong 
and prosperous, and though there 
was a eense of personal regret, there 
was also satisfaction that their new 
allegiance, with the Bank of Mont
real. was with the premier bank of 
the Dominion.

A member of the executive of
ficers voiced a strongly-endorsed 
opinion when he said : “I have
known my chief for almost 30 years, 
and his whole career has been one 
of service, not lordship.”

„ rcXPECT' EXPLORER ROME 
By Courier Leased Wire

Dawson, Y.T., Aug. 2f ^Explor
er Stefansson te expected to arrive 
.here to-day firom Fort Yukon, where 
he hals been Convalescing since his 
severe illness of last winter Ho 
probably them will give details of 
his experiences and extensive explor
ations in the Arctic continent which 
is claimed to exist about the North 
Pole. Further explanations may be 
expected in regard to thv white Es 
kirnoes.

WHITE HABUTAI, $1.25
White Habutai Silk, 36 inches wide ; extra 
heavy weight for skirts, middies, etc. 
Sale Price Wednesday 
Morning .....................

"That this council
a real demonstration by 
citizens in some tangible form 
and that
with other municipalities

of interesting them a- 
long the same lines.

“For instance, on a certain 
date a huge parade of all em
ployes of factories, citizens and 
others

-suggest
the

this council confer 
with $1.25a view even

CREPE-DE-CHENE, $1.29
Silk Crepe-de-Chene, 36 inches wide, in 
black and colors. Worth 
$1.75. Sale Price........... $1.29who may wish to take 

part, be held. Ilells, whistles 
etc. to be operated at the same 
time and thus show our Cana
dian patriotism end no; allow 
our American cousins to do all 
this thing.”

The above resolution, on the 
motion of Aid. Cliuleralt and 
Mellon, met with unanimous 
approval when submitted to the 
city council last night.

“If ever there wa« a time 
when Canada should respond to 
the successes of her men over
seas, surely the past few days 
should incite us to a celehra 
tion," declared AI<1 Chnlcraft.

Aid. Simpson felt that the 
co-operation of the Ministerial 
Association should be obtained 
and the celebration take the 
form of a service of thanks
giving.-

Aid. Hill endorsed the pro
posal.

“I am prepared to stage a 
demonstration once a week un
til we get tc Berlin" observed 
Aid. Clement.

Aid. Kelly, believing the 
Germans to be cm the run home 
also approved the proposal.

“I approve of Aid. Clement’s 
suggestion, insofar as it invol
ves the co-operation of all the 
cities of Canada* ' commented 
the mayor.

Ahl. Kelly urged that a half 
holiday be granted lor the oc
casion .

Mr. Mac-

SILK POPLINS, $1.50
Silk Poplins, in black and colors; 36 in
ches wide. Special 
Sale Price............. $1.50S. B. BECKETT

Funeral Director 
and Embalmer

158 DALHOU8IE STREET 
Phone 167—2 & 4 Darling St.

He became a mem-
WHITE COTTON GOWNS

Ladies’ White Cotton Night Gowns ; slip
over styles ; dainty lace and embroidery 
trimmed. Worth $1.50.
Sale Price .............

MERCERIZED NAPKINS, 17c
Table Napkins, in nice fine quality, fully 
mercerized ; extra value. Sale Price on 
Wednesday Morning 
at each....................

general

98ca ser-

17cSUMMER VESTSREID & BROWN •; Ladies’ Knitted Vests, short or no sleeves, 
tape neck and sleeves ; some with fancy 
yoke. Special Sale 
Sale Price .. ;.........

Funeral Directors and 
Embalmers

BUCK TOWELS, 39c PAIR 
White Buck Towels. Size 20 x 36, with 
fancy pink border. Regular 50c Quality.
Sale Price Wednesday 
Morning, per pair,..,
REMNANTS OF DRESS GOODS, S 

50c YARD
One Table of Remuants of Dress Goods, 
Corduroy, Etc. To Clear 
at per yard ............. ........

29c814-816 Colbome St,
— - Residence 441Phone 43»

39cPRINCESS SLIPS
Princess Slips, in flesh, mauve and black; 
also white cotton combinations, embroid
ery and lace trimmed ; broken 
lines. Sale Price.................. ,..49C

nnd I
H. S. PEIRCE & co. or pane-.Funeral Directors and Embalmers 
successor to H. 6. PeSroo 

75 Colbome Street
Prompt and courteous service, day 

and night. Both phones 200 
W. A. THORPE.

50c gCREPE KIMONAS, $2.19
Ladies’ Crepe Kimonas, some are Empire 
style, others normal waist line, with elas
tic belt. Colors of rose, pink, sky and 
mauve. Special Sale 1A
Price .....................................ÎW.19

SILK SKIRTS, $5.95
Ladies’ Silk Dress Skirts, in taffeta and 
poplins and, fancy stripe 
satin. Sale Price :.........

O. J. THORPE
on be-

$5.95Soldiers Use “Duck Boards. ’ 
When the Allied force in Flanders 

are not battling with the Germans, 
they are trying to outwit nature. 
Mud was a source of considerable 
annoyance to the soldiers. So the 
engineering force of Australia devis
ed what has become known as the 
"duck board,” but which the Cana
dians have named the “bath mat," 
both being terms of derision.

The board is made of a number of 
small strips of wood, fourteen to fif
teen inches in length, which are nail
ed to stringers placed in front of one 
another and extending for miles. A 
step off the “duck board” means a 
plunge into a sea of mud, at least 
three feet In depth.

The “board” was devised to en
able the Australians to attack the 
Germans more successfully, and it 
served to provide a path to victory.

CHILDREN’S HOSE
Children’s 1-1 Ribb Cotton Hose, for 
school wear ; fast dye; 9 find 9 1-2.
Sale Price, per pair..................OUC
Ladies’ Cotton Hose, in black and tan; 
odd sizes. Sale Price 
per pair......... ..........

SPORT WAIST SUITS
Wash Suits, made of two-tone crash ; 
made Norfolk styles. Here s a big bar
gain for Wednesday Morning.
Sale Price.........

Aid. Symons took objection 
to the burning of even a Ger
man In effigy.

“I can't associate prayer and 
kaiser" declared Aid. Mel- 

len, arguing that the celebra
tion should not be wholly of a 
religious nature.

$1.79andthe

WASH SKIRTS, $1.19
Ladies’ Wash Skirts, made of fancy bas
ket cloth and plain linen.
Sale Price..............

25cOlympia Ice Cream
ALWAYS FRESH AND 

VELVETY 
—TRY IT ONCE—
THONE 517

$1.19CO-
LADIES LONG SILK GLOVES 69c

Ladies’ Long Silk Gloves, in black and 
tan. All sizes.
Price, pèr pair

British In Mesopotamia.
In a pamphlet, entitled Mesopo

tamia, Canon Parfit, "the Rural Dean 
of the Garden of Eden,” as fie was 
styled, whose parish embraced that 
ancient land, and who knew it under 
Turkish misrule and now knows it 
under enlightened British rule, de
clares that in less than two years 
British occupation has transformed 
Lower Mesopotamia into something 
approaching a ■ paradise. Wharves 
have been erected on the rivers and 
navigation of the great Shat-el-Arab 
improved. Busrah has been furnish
ed with electric light, electric trams 
and every creek bridged. The city 
of Bagdad is also being transformed. 
The river banks are being repaired, 
the spring freshets are being confin
ed, railway lines are being built to 
the north, marshy areas reclaimed, 
and wheat, vegetables, poultry and 
dairy farms are providing for the 
needs of the British forces of occupa
tion. Confirmation of this 
from the London Daily Mail's 
spondent in Mesopotamia, Edward 
Candler, who writes that the supplies 
from the Euphrates side will be en
ormously increased and the river 
transport will be hard put to it to 
bring out the grain. The irrigation 
scheme connected with the Hindieh 
barrage, designed by Sir William 
Wileocks and built by Sir John Jack- 
non, bot neglected by the Turks, has 
been put Into operation, and 100 
«nais on the HUleh branch of the 
Euphrates, which had fallen Into dis
use, have been brought under culti
vation. There Is promise, he says, of 
the greatest harvest In the memory 
of man, possibly the greatest since 
the days of Nebochadnessar. The 
Arabs have been employed in build
ing and repairing canals at good 
wages, they are cultivating large 
areas, are getting rich as the&kaow 
riches, and are well content,

British armed forces, as Canon 
Parfit observes, prove te be the 
harbingers of prosperity and peace; 
German domination means military 
oppression and virtual slavery for 
subject peoples, while the rule of 
its ally, Turkey, Is everywhere-s». 
Incident with ruin and decay.

FANCY WHITE VOILES, 31c YD.
Eight Pieces of Fancy White Voiles; 36 
inches wide, in fancy designs, stripes and 
plaid effect. Worth up to 50c yard. 
Sale Price Wednesday 
per yard....................

Sale 69c
FANCY STRIPE TIES 19c

W-A-N-T-E -D! Fancy Stripe Windsor Ties; all 
colors. Sale Price............. ...31c 19cPeople that have been pronounced 

incurable to know that we are curing 
the worst diseases after all other 
methods fail, 
used.
E- L. Hanselman, Chiropractor, 222 
Dalhousie street-. 'Phone 1318.

At Bowsman, Man,, where pota
toes had been frozen down they 
again green and many of them in 
blossom.

HOPSAC SKIRTING, 21c YARD
White Hopsac Cotton Skirting; 36 inches 
wide. Regular 39c. Sale Price 
Wednesday Morning.................

LADIES NECKWEAR 49c
Ladies’ Neckwear, in satin organdie and 
pique, for dresses and coats.
Sale Price......................

are

No drugs, no knife 
Let us prove it for you. Dr- 21c 49c* *|*|- IWWV\,|

Electric Wiring STORE CLOSES 12 NOON ON WED.NOTICE ! Get your order in now for your 
Fall Work, as indications point 
to a busy season, and 
may have to wait. D 
be you.

SONS OF SCOTLAND.
All memitters of Camp Scotia 

requested to attend the funeral of 
our late Past Chief Bro. J. B. Wilson, 
on Wedneeday, Aug. 28th. Meet at 
the 'home, 166 St. Paul’s Ave., 3 p.m.

A. M. Duncan, Chief.

•» r. .someone 
on't let itare

comes
corre- I

T. J. M1NNES
Phone 301 9 King Street
“The Men Who Know How”

7—
1riace from her late residence,.worth of cheques were recover©!. 

■ T A TTY AT DCCtI |£30 Darling street, to Mount Hope MeChesney was one of those who 
I LAID CX * D'CrO i | Cemetery. The services at the I were convicted for his share In the 

UNDERSTANDING IMPOSSIBLE. ,.01^ an<î «rave were conducted by recent rioting here.
By Courier Leased Wire. the Rev. Llewelyn Brown. The pall-

Amsterdam, Aug. 26.—Concerning The funeral of the late Mrs. C. J. bearers were as follow»: j. Mott, 
the speech of Senator Lodge, The Watt took place yesterday afternodn 5;. „ ^5“’ S" Saries, H. Squirrel, Q.

from the residence, 68 Lotne Ores- " j”.*! h Eagle?°°" .There
cent, to Mount Hope cemetery. Rev. and many nora^tokra! show^tiTe

high esteem in which the deceased 
was held.

For Sale I

Some good lots near the 
Motor Trucks, cheap, and 
houses in all parts of city. 
Prices from $500 to $18,-

YESTERDAYLokal Anzeize,r says:
“Even those who most keenly de

sire an understanding must realize . .
that understanding Is Impossible as Woodeide officiated,, and in a few 
long as such views1 obtain among the words, paid high tribute to
enemy. All love of peace is use- the worth and Christian fortitude of 
less in such a case and our sword the departed. The pallbearers were 
must continue to speak until our Messrs. W. E. Phitfn, W. H. WebMng 
opponents have convinced tnetasel- Gordon Scarfe, Reginald Scarfe, 
ves thait they cannot overcome us.” George D. Watt and Harvey Watt.

—----- ------  Mourners from a distance included
URGENTLY NEED- Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Phinn, Hamilton, 

STERN CANADA.

000. (Continued from Page 1.)its
C. COULSON. 

’Phone Appointments 1779 
Office Hours 2 to 4.

ignoring the barrage signals and 
withdrawing their guns to a safe 
distance from the heat of battle.

The most stirring story reaches me 
of the splendid courage of the Kings 
Company of the Grenadier Guards . 
The latter were suffering heavily 
from the artillery fire when they 
were attacked by masses of Germans. 
The Guards fixed bayonets, charged 
and routed the Germans, 71 of whom 
were slain.

'

PLEADED GUILTY.
Uy Courier Leased Wire.

Toronto, Aug. 27.—Pleading 
guilty before Police Magistrate Den. 
Ison in the morning police court to 
five charges of theft and forgery, 
Fred MeChesney and Harvey Jack- 
son, employed nt military head
quarters. were convicted and given 
three and two years respectively in 
Kingston penitentiary. Evidence

hands is giver, in a leaflet entitled The remains of the late Mrs. Jane Chesney had access'1l,n<l°heen^ MC 
“Harvesters Work and Wages" to l“« Eagleeon were tenderly laid to rest od and cheques valued at 
had from any C.N. R. Agent. yesterday afternoon. The funeral had

- ; ____, "• " •- tV? M u .

• "

FISHING SCHOOONER SUNK.
HARVESTS 

ED IN V,51Ky Conrier Leased Wire
Mr. John Phinn and son, Heepeler,

When travelling to Western Har- ®*r. and Mrs John Phinn, Toronto.Mr. H. J. Gould, Uxbridge. The floral 
tributes were numerous and beauti
ful.

A Canadian Atlantic Port, Aug. 
27.—The crew of the new fishing 
schooner Rush of Boston arrived 
here at noon to-day on board an
other fishing vessel, reporting that 
their ship was sunk by a submarine 
yesterday morning on the fishing 
grounds o££ this cvastt

vest fields go by the Canadian Nor
thern Railway and thereby give sup
port to the People's line.

Information of value to harvest Canada Food Board has ordered B.' 
Demeo, of Fort William, Ont., to 
cease conducting a grocery business 
until such time as he has received a 
license from the board.

MRS. EAGLESON.
Prince Arthur of Connaught 

jpeeted military establishments at 
Baffiag, ___

in open- 
6l2«t>

been abstracted. Over |9t'i>
over
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Toronto . . . 
Binghamton 
Baltimore 
Rochester . . 
Newark . . .
Buffalo . . . . 
Hamilton . . 
Jersey Gilt y .
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Binghamton . . .5 T 
Buffalo. .
Hamilton 
Hamilton

3
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Others not schedt
Games to-day—Bij 

ronto, Baltimore at] 
City ait Hamilton, N 
ester. 1

AMERICAN

Boston.....................
Cleveland .................
Washington............
New York................
Chicago.......................
fit. Louis...................
Detroit........................
Philadelphia . . . .

Yesterday’s 
2 Nfit. Louis 

Washington.. 12 C 
Cleveland 5 PI
Philadelphia. . 4 Cl]

6 bJ
Gamete to-day—Cl 

ington, St. Louis ati 
troit at Boston, Cle] 
delphia.

Detroit

NATIONAL
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76 Dalhousi
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WHITE FIS 
SALMON T1 
LAKE ERIE 

We Stil Receive 
WHITE FISH, 
RING. PERCH 
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That Son- 
Law of P
(By Well»

SI
Looks like F 

have to do all 
“giving up.”

Don’t Suffer
DR. SANTA’S 

DYSPEPSIA TABLETS
Prevent Acid Fermentation and 

Catarrh of the Stomach
They give sure, quick relief 

to sufferers of Indigestion or 
the more advanced state—Dys
pepsia.

For Sale Only b>

Buller Bros.
CUT RATE STORE

J M. YOUNG & CO.
Quality First

UPHOLSTERING
All kinds of Upholstering

Williman & HolUnrake
Phone 167—2 and 4 Darling St. 

Opera House Block 
814-816 Colbome* Street
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■-♦4M M444444H 44~4~H-M~H-4-H Oincinnati............
Brooklyn..............
Philadelphia .. .
Boston...................
St. Louis..............

shot her husband. An Inquest will 
be opened.

56 HUSBAND SHOT,
WIFE SUICIDESCITY TO BEAR 

EXPENSES OF 
THE TEST CaSE

In All The * 

Big Leagues

66
62 i

LEAGUE FOR RE BIRTH 
OF RUSSIA FORMED

67
Authorities Suspect That 

Hamilton Woman At
tacked Husband

73
Yesterday’s Results.

St. Louis ... 
St. Louis ...

ggNew York..
New York. .

Others not played.' 
flames to-day—Philadelphia at 

Pittsburg. Others , not scheduled.
F : Restoration of Empire Un* 

der Temporary Dictator j 
is Planned

SWf*:, j
NEW LEAGUE. * h^Tl■dr THEN DROWNED SELFWon. Lost. P.C.

8 38 .683
7 37 .673
7 47 .605
5 54 .605
5 60 .487
5 62 .451
3 70 .333
2 88 .235

3 Willing to Settle For All the 
Flood Damages if Ordered 

by the Courts

VEXATIOUS QUESTION

Toronto.............
Binghamton . .
Baltimore ... .
Ilnchester ... .
Newark...................
Buffalo................
Hamilton . . . .
Jersey City . . .

Yesterday's Results. 
Toronto..........10 Binghamton . ..

;
.. v 'llBy Courier Leased Wire.

'H-aimllton, Ont., Aug. 26.— Mrs. 
John Miller lies dead in the morgue 
at Waterdown, while her husband, a 
returned soldier is in the city hospi
tal with a bullet through his temple. 
Doctors say that he will recover but 
lose his sight.

The double tragedy occurred in 
the village at the home of Miller’s 
ifather-in-law, 
early this morning. Miller and his 
wife had been talking as late as four 
o’clock. The woman was dressed. 
Miller was in bed.

At four-thirty a shot rang out. 
Mrs. Miller, senior, thought a win
dow had fallen and called to find 
out what had happened.

“John has shot himself,” replied 
the ex-soldier’s wife.

Young Mrs. Miller and a brother 
started out for medical assistance. 
The brother tried to compel the sis
ter to return, but she hurried down 
a side street. Shortly after her dead 
body was rescued from the mill 
pond, a quarter of a mile from the 
scene of the shooting.

Dr. Harper, who was summoned 
to the house found a number of bul
lets on the bed. Miller,' who was 
still conscious told him the revolver 
was under his pillow. He said that 
all he remembered was he turned 
over to go to sleep and felt a sting
ing sensation In his head. He put 
his hand up and ifelt a flow of blood.

Miller and wife apparently lived
quite happily. They had been out 

driving and walking together yes
terday and no reason is known for 
the shooting.

The authorities think the woman

X <; HV, > * fie; E IV Courier Leased Wire
Amsterdam, Aug. 26.—According 

to Polish press agents, the new 
monarchist constitutional democratic 
party formed by Prof. Paul Milukoff* 
former Russian Minister of Foreign 
Affairs, will be called the League for: 
the Re-birth of Russia. Its program 
calls for the restoration of Great 
Russia without Poland or the Baltic 
provinces and the establishment of
a dictatorship as a temporary form 
of government.

Boris Stwukoff has been proposed 
as the first dictator wkh General 
Michael W. Alexieff, former com
mander-in-chief of the 
armies as hie assistant, 
has repudiated the Brest-Lltovsk 
treaty and advocated a renewal of 
the war against the Central Powers. 
With regard to the Agrarian ques
tion he has adopted the standpoint 
that landowners must be indemnified 
for land taken by the peasants.

1

EVEN WITH LEAFS -a. T* **§53^
"Inllr

m ✓via
Assurance that ilie. ritv will beiv 

the expenses of Ivst cases arising 
out of the damage done by Ian: 
spring’s floods, was given by t *e 
city council last ulglii lo a delega
tion of Jubilee Avenue residents 
who wait. d on the council. They 
submitted that the storm sr>-"er at 
the foot of Jubilee avenue bad been 
closed on the night in question, 
which made the city liable for tlie 
damage done.

^ome six citizens whole claims 
l ad been rejected by the city so- 
licltor were presented.

Aid. Harp stated that, the citi
zens had undoubtedly suffered, but 
that there was seme doubt as to 
the city’s responsibility. It had been 
proposed to make a ten case of 
these claims, and the city would 
bear the expense, of such a cose.

Aid. Hill demanded equal treat
ment for all who had s lifered Id 
the floods It war. not fair, he con
tends to make fish of some and fowl 
o; others.

Aid. English explained that the 
committee which invus'mated thu 
cases did not feel justified in placing 
the responsibility f"-r the 
oil the city. He also felt that the 
city should bear the expenses of a 
test case.

Aid. Harp and English were ap
pointed by this council to a vere 
unpleasant position” commented 
Mayor MacBride. ’Those claims 
which tl cy paid wore those for 
which the city was responsible bo. 
yond doubt ” The council, he point
ed out, was disposed lo treat tin» 
citizens present with all due fair
ness.

The city solicitor was authorize I 
to proceed at once "till Ihe case, 
the expenses tc be borne by the 
city.

Aid. Symons inquired what pre
cautions were being taksn against a 
recurrence of floods in future.

Aid. English and the mayor f'-lt 
that in view of the fact that a te.v 

to be made, it would not

Fl*. F Jri

y 18
Howleyites Won First in 

Easy Fashion, but Were 
Outclassed in Second

Binghamton . . .5 Toronto .. .
■LjUBuffalo................. 3 Baltimore............

Hamilton............4 Jersey City ....
Hamilton............9 Jersey City ....

Others not scheduled.
Games to-day—Binghamton at To

ronto. Baltimore at Buffalo. Jersey 
City at Hamilton, Newark at Roch
ester.

mm Augustine James,

Toronto, Aug. 27.—To alll in
tents and purposes, neither the Leafs 
nor toe Bingoes gained anything 
when they broken even in yesterday’s 
double-header of the crucial series 
in the -pennant race. The Leafs 
/took the first by the score of 10 to 
(4, but lost the second by 5 to 1, and, 
so the deciding issue of the series! 
and possibly of toe league, will be 
fought out to-day, and if the Leafs 
can only annex this one it will give 

, them a splendid position of vantage 
to finish the season, and aliso will 
give them edge on the percentage 

.column, for it will force the Bingoes 
to concede as many .defeats as the 
Leafs, and that will help considerab-

game

1
::

-m! ¥ K
. J \AMERICAN LEAGUE.

Won. Lost. r.C. 
... 70 48 - .593

53 .562
54 .557
57 .496

... 56 63 .471
. . 54 62 .466

... 51 66 .436
70 .417

ht J Russian
SiwukoftiBoston ... .

Cleveland .........................68
Washington................68
New York...................56
Chicago...........
St Louis . .
Detroit................
Philadelphia . . . . 50

Yesterday’s Results.
St. Louis........... 2 New York . . . .
Washington. .12 Chicago.................
Cleveland.........5 Philadelphia .
Philadelphia. . 4 Cleveland .. ..!

6 Boston..................
Games to-day—Chicago at Wash

ington. St. Louis at New York. De
troit at Boston, Cleveland at Phila
delphia.

ilRiliB
rJ

State of Ohio, City of Toledo.. Lucas 
County—as. w •

Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he Is 
senior partner of the Arm of F. J. Cheney 
& Co„ doing buslneae in the City of To
ledo. County and State aforesaid, and 
tt^t said firm will pay the sum of ONJ5 
HUNDRED DOLLARS ft>r any case of 
Catarrh that cannot be cured by the use 
of HALL'S CATARRH MEDICINE.

„ . FRANK J. CHENET.
Sworn to before me and subscribed in - 

my^preaeric^ this 6th day of December,

en internally and acta through the Blood 
°n the Mucous Surfaces of the System.

Druggists 78c. Testimonials free.
F. J. Cheney ft Co.. Toledo, Ohio.

,ly should it get down to one 
differences.

It is said said that he who laughs 
(last laughs best, and it looks as if 
the Leafs are going to be hiarious 
withi-n a few days. One will remem
ber that toe Bingoes opened toe 
son (by snatching a 17-innings 
tory from toe Leafs, wthich started 
them on their nine-straight-victory 
path, but it was not until the last 
series on the road that the Leafs 
could say not the lowly Leafs, ns 
they were in the early season, but 
toe king-pins.

-
.Si

Detroit

damageA SHELL DROPS INTO DUBLIN.
While an armed collier was leaving the Liffey river, Ireland, and the crew1 

were engaged in adjusting the fire action, a gun was accidentally dis
charged, and the shell landed in the City of Dublin, striking at the comer 
of North Lotts and Lower IFfey streets. A three-storey building was 
partially wrecked, and public alarm was caused, but there was no fatali
ties. It is stated that the gunner of the collier will be brought back for 
court martial. The photo shows one of the roofj which suffered most.

sea-
vic-

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
Won. Lost. PC.

• • ............... 79 41 .658
49 .574

63 56 .529

fhiearo
New York.............. 6 6
Pittsburg

Liver Ills Director Geo. Mosley 
Was Honored Last Night

MANY SURRENDERED.
Ottawa, Aug. 2-6.— Full returns 

indicating the extent to which 
serters under toe Military Service 
Act took advantage of the amnesty 
have not been- received, but it is 
pected that a large proportion 
the men came in.

The amnesty expired on Saturday.

a
CANADIAN PACIFICde-

! Are Cured by #
HOOD'S PILLS $

M
ex-

Final Farm 
Laborers’ Excursion

Thursday, Aug. 29th, 1918

$12.00 to Winnipeg

280. of
<*

Was Presented With Bicycle 1crowd formed a ring to witness the
J most important happening of toe 

night, 'that of the presentation to 
Mr. Geo. Mosley, the energetic and 
popular director of the meets of a 
handsome bicycle in recognition of 
hils services. The bicycle was held 
up in order that everyone might see 
it while Alderman HIM, the president 
the Brantford Industrial Recreation 
League made a very suitable address.

Mr. Mosley then replied 'briefly 
stating that toe gift would be very 
much appreciate ' -3 the reason for 
his not buying one of his own. wee 
the fact that as he wore out ep many 
pa>j-of shoes in -ftrotetog itfteto the 
meets he could net afford one.

The five mile "• The results of the bicycle races 
was were as follows:

Owing Boys under fourteen half mile 
bicycle race: 1st Cauldwell, 2nd Mc- 

_ Oaenn, '3rd Nagle.
=*i1 Men’s one mile -bicycle race—1st, 

Jackson; 2nd, Cole; 3rd, Shaw.
Girls’ three-quarter mile handicap. 

In this race Miss Sisson rode a mile 
'but was unable to stand up against 
the terrible onslaught of Mies Ellis 
who won. x

Two mile men’s 'bicycle race—1st, 
Walker; '2nd, Jackson; 3rd, Shaw. 
During this race the tire on NichoTe 
wheel came off and the result was a 
very bad fall. He was knocked out 
-for a time, 'but recovered in time to 
compete in one of the races.

One mile bicycle race for toen 
with ordinary bicycl* only—1st, 
Smith ; 2nd, Cowell; 3rd, Knott.

Because of the close riding in the 
first ladies’ race another was staged 
and In this (Miss Sisson was victor
ious.

1
at Last of Twilight 

Meets tase was
be expedient to divulge, at present 
the plans of the city engineer’s de
partment for improvement?.

Mr. Charles Savory, spokesman 
of the delegation, naked also that 

sewc, asked also t -« 
wliere there is none at prei-

GET READY FOR WINTER A WELCOME SURPRISE

Splendid Program of Sports 
Marked Close of Summer 

Season

THRILLING RACES

Wood Heating Stoves ! a sanitory 
avenue, 
ont.

H

HUNS SEE HOPE IN
CECIL’S SPEECH

May be Possibility of Ger
man Colonies Being 

Restored

We have secured a line of these Sheet Steel 
Heaters and are offering them at very reasonable 
prices. They are very durable, easily moved and 
good heaters.

Further Particulars from Canadian Pacific Ticket Agents
yarnW. B. HOWARD, District Passenger Agent, TorontoThe early falling W night last 

evening made, the special Twilight 
Meet just tffiât. 
event which was run off last 
finished in semi-darknessf 
to the postponement -there was no-t

• -

■
See Our Stock Before Buying. NIAGARA BRAND

Unfermented Grape Juice
, -V

By Courier Leased Wire

Amsterdam, Aug. 26.—The com
ment of Lord Robert Cecil, British 
Under Secretary for Foreign Affaira, 
on the speech of German Colonial 
Minister Soif, a Vienna despatch 
credits The Fremdenblatt as saying, 
is in a different tone from that 
usually manifest by British states
men and is in “contrast with the 
irreconcilable ‘knockout’ speeches so 
often heard from British politicians.”

The Nieue Frété Presse says that 
it is “a striking fact thdt he tries to 
tone down Mr. Balfour’s threat that 
German colonies will not be,returned 
and transfers the decision to the 
peace conference.”

In an interview last Friday Lord 
Robert Cecil said that Germany was 
unfilt to rule her colonies. He re» 
called that Mr. Balfour had said that 
the German colonies could not be re
stored, and continued :

"Premier Lloyd George raid 
months ago that the question of the 
colonies would be settled at jthe 
peace conference, but Mr. Balfour's 
more recent statement ruled out the 
possibility that they would be re
stored.”

Howie’s jConcord—Red 
Catawba—White 

IN CASES
2 Dozen Pints *1 Dozen Quarts

We have taken the Brantford Agency for this choice Grape Juice. 
Ask your Grocer or Restaurant for ft

“STOVES AND HARDWARE” 

76 Dalhousie Street. Temple Building. J. S. HAMILTON & Company
BRANTFORD.44-46 Dalhousie St.

V

&Stedman’s for ‘v
One mile bicycle race for boys 

under Seventeen—1st, Wilson; 2nd, 
Nfoholus; 3rd, Bonnie.

Then came the big event of toe 
evening that of the five mile men’s 
'bicycle race. There were nine 
tries in this and nearly all of them 
finished. 1st, Shaw; 2nd, Jacketon; 
3rd, Walker.

School Books >« ■
en-

GEORGE MOSLEY,
Director of Industrial Recreation 

League, who was honored by the 
executive last night.

j 1

Boys and Girls, we are ready for the 
school reopening. We have all the Text 
Books used in Public Schools and for Col
legiate use. Also inexpensive Fountain 
Pens for school use, that we can guaran-

Lots of Government Fish are Now in Stock.
Food is More Healthful, and None is Cheaper.

WHITE FISH ................
SALMON TROUT...........
LAKE ERIE HERRING

We Sti* Receive a Full Supply of our Regular Line Daily, Such as: 
WHITE FISH, SALMON TROUT, HERRING, JUMBO HER
RING, PERCH, PICKEREL, STURGEON, CURED FISH, 

CISCOES, FINNEN HADblE, FILLETS, STRIPED COD 
HALIBUT AND SEA SALMON

No Other LIMIT AUTO PRODUCTION.
By Courier Leased Wire.

Washington, Aug. 26.—Manufac
turers of passenger automobiles and 
repair parts have agreed with the 
War Industries Board’ to limit pro
duction during the last six -months Of 
1918 to twenty-five iper cent, of the 
total production in 1917, according 
to -announcement to-day in the form 
of a -letter from the War Industries 
Board to the National Automobile 
Chamber of Commerce. To permit 
'this production the Board- gave 
notice that it will extend preferen
tial treatment for the obtaining of 
materials necessary to make up the 
stock on hand.

so large an assemblage as was ex
pected but under the circumstances 
there (was a fair attendance. The 
-twelve hundred that were present 
were amply 'paid for their trouble 
by -the excellent program which con
sisted entirely of bicycle events.

At the close of the events the

M
.

17c r17c 1

, Football
&/♦».♦.♦ Hhlill

V lie 13c

tee.
Elanttord United will play Paris

at Tutela Park an Wednesday even-. 
After, the game a general 'iSTEDMAN’S BOOKSTORE

LIMITED
CASTORIA ling.

meeting will be held, at which im
portant business will be discussed. 
The following eleven will represent 
Brantford: McOraV.an. Holland and 
Holland,
Biggs. Vipond, Lynn, Taylor, Perrin, 
Richardson. i .

IBENWELL FISH CO
License No. 9-7735.48 Dalhousie Street- Both *Phones, 204. 

We Close Every Wednesday Afternoon.

For11nfants and Children
In Use For Over 30 Years *

160 Colborne Street. Thohe 569.Always bears Westacott, Robertson,
the

Signature of

— / ’i • I #
. ” ALSO HOpc'that* YkvT.

kNOYN 'nW'tOBACCO 15 NOW
Considered a necessity at 

rfk ‘WE FRONT, AND THAT BY SMOKE 
Vf INS TEN of those CtÇARS A 
SUftcfrNOU MAY BE DEPRIVING OUR 
KHSOLDIERS OfYHEtR SMOKES,-

-t.
-AND ‘VHÂTYOUYMlJ: HENC? - T"

I forth unrr yours v .- ^ ^
one acrftR A f

VIRTUES,
SO MANY THINGS NEEDED FOR OUR 
BOYS’OVER THERE1' AND ‘WEIR DE
PENDENTS OVER HERE, IT 15 UP TO 
US TO FOREQO MANY LrrrUE U»A- 

- Hl 1 UR1ES TO WHICH VNE NWE BECOME 
------ j^CCUSTOMEDJ—----------

T 1
ITS ABSOLUTELY criminal FOR ! 
ANY ONE OF US TD INDULGE IN A

■--------- 1 CMiEL~THERE?r----------

That Son-in 
Law of Pas
(By Wellington.)
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City Fathers 

a Lot of 
After

In addition to sel 
major importance. I 
put through a heavl 
business at last nigl 
ing, the first held J 
ters relative to thel 
Lansdowne Park tel 
Steed, Products Cool 
with. The council dil 
til 11.40.

There were seven 
Aid. Hurley, Englisl 
Simpson, Burrows, I 
Hah, Chalcraft and I 
deck prepared to vj 
knottiest of municiif 
their vacation of nel 

Board of I 
The Board of We 

follows:
1. That the City I 

thorized to advert! 
local improvements! 
thirds clause:

A storm sewer ol 
from Bur well streel 
River.

A storm sewer 
from Murray street I 
er on the easterly d 
Ry. right of way. I 

2 . That the City I 
'structed to draw al 
vlding for the leas! 
Donald, for the sul 
per annum, of the i 
and Bond St. lying 
T. Ry. right of wi 
joining the point vl 
ly limit of James st] 
westerly limit of Pi 
the point where thl 
Bond St. interseCtsI 
of Pearl street, coni 
tenth of an acre. 1 

Provision to be a 
tectlon of the rightd 
street of the owned 
part of Lot 34 wed 

Provision also to] 
right of the titty, fi 
the use of any sidl 
erected on said pro] 
pose of unloading J 
or any other mated 

3. That a com 
Board of Works, I 
Mayor and local J 
Ham, Es»., M.P.1 
to interview the M 
t.fon In reference td 
by the Governmend 
crete walk on the 
road from 396 fed 
Paul avenue, to ta 
of thç O.S.B. prod 

That your Com ml

LADY’S

The dress shown « 

the new styles which 

to conserve material 

2% yards of mater 

width. This overdre 

any simple guimpe q 

lien very deeep armti 
almost to the waigtlij 

straight from the shd 

ie* is at centre froJ 

tractive arrangement 
belt and pockets. Ill 

belt in back, pass ovJ 

through slots in the | 

the. ppekets.
! The lady’s and mi 

,e*tt#eaNo. 8826 is « 

18 years and 36 to 44 

1 Width at lower edge < 

The 36 inch size req 

oc 2% yard» 54
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COMM WAS APPOINTED TO NORWAY’S HERRING CATCH.

INDIVIDUAL 
GALLANTRY 

AT AMIENS

of the crew and took the other two 
prisoners, but received a severe 
wound himself.

These cases of single-handed at
tacks on machine gun positions 
by no means rare. The corporal of 
Western Ontario battalion on August 
9 worked his way up a disused trench 
to an enemy machine gun post which 
he bombed killing two and taking 
four of the crew prisoners. He then
turned the gun on the retreating ene
my. I

A Neutral Nation Faces Important 
War Problem.

In order to secure the fishermen 
against loss on the catchgs they 
make, by reason of the withdrawal 
oy Britain of the agreement tp pur
chase a fixed amount of fish, the Nor
wegian Government has fixed mini
mum prices for the sale of salted 
herring. It develops as the fishing 
season advanced that the fishermen 
had no cause for complaint, with the 
result. The amount of fish caught 
increased --and the fishermen were 
financially better rewarded than dur- 
V£Ihe previous year. On March 15, 
1918, the state was able to reduce 
the minimum price of herring from 

($13’4°) to 40 crowns 
1(*11°-7.2) Per barrel. In April ft, 
1918, it was decided that the state 
guarantee was to be withdrawn be
ginning with April 15, 1918, so that 
in future it would not be bound to
buy herringcaughtafter that time. The
quality is also becoming poorer, thus 
increasing the risk incurred by the 
state if the fish were to be purchased. 
It may also be added that the spring 
catch may be regarded ae ended.

The sixth year herring (storsiid.) 
fishing that takes place along the 
coasts of the Provinces of Romsdal 
and Sondre Trondhjem may be re
garded as closed on March 15, 1918 
from which time the state’s minimum 
prices ceased to be in effect The 
herring caught after that time mav 
be regarded as spring herring. Last 
year, the sixth-year herring amount
ed to almost twice as much as it did 
this year.

The catch of spring herring for th 
present year

'The Allied Armies 
fdepend;onJus4orwheat!are

a "v '

OOR-FflEE 
WHEAT-SAVING 

RECIPES ,, 
SHOW YOU ' 

HOW TO SAVE - 
YOUR 

SHARE OF 
r WHEAT FLOUR

*
ir’i

Milk Question Dealt With ?

_ by City
Council Last Night; Proposed to Have 
City Instal Municipal Plant and Dist
ribute Milk

Stories of Heroism by Can
adian Soldiers Now Com

ing to Light rThroughout the battle signallers 
did splendid work by pushing ahead 

_ (By J.F.B. Livesay,) their Unes of communication
With the Canadian Forces, Aug 25 maintaining constant touch

the old Somme defences and was very l® typical case. This signaller 
strongly held by an elaborate trench rt^onsMe for
system of machine guns and wire the maintenance of the brigade signal 
Realizing, however, that the capture and was continually
of the stronghold was essential to toe, working under
success of the entire operations, the „ ?** faction and
commanding officers collected aH the e ji® ,MpJratlon to the
men available and personally led a Vero . J
dashing assault Into the heart of the , U . . ,?T0rk was done by
enemy position. A tank coming up, he miSS „ 1 „lllgenc<! officers
led this through the streets and hte s waa,_en off*cer of a Quebec 
example so Inspired all ranks that who established his obser-
tbeir advance was Irresistible and yatlon P®*? with the forward compan- 
after the village had bœn mopped ^ hlB 8nl^rs
thè battalion consolidated a position ™ they ^?re able to Inflict very 
to the east and held It against all m1?^L^9,|?aUlel^n the en6my and 

, amounted to about c»l*nter-attacks for two days. Put several machine guns out of ae-
1,200,000 measures (mease), valued A central Ontario bai talion did i -, .. _
at about 25,000,000 crowns ($6- cquaUy good work in front of Beau- Canadian Royal Engi-
700,000). The catch itself is not fourt on August 8 The cavalrv bad "^Jwhnlp 5°^nuow,y /h bough- 
much larger, but the value is con- been he'd up here by converging I ttle’ J1epairinS brok'
siderably greater than that of last maehine gun fire from the south of heavy fire. One of the
fefrT I.t 5as been estimated that the the R°ye road and the woods to the ^ of the battle,
total catch of both kinds of herring north and east. The battalion was tbe ®stabll®hment by the obser- 

am°u°t to about 1,500,000 bar- similarly held up, but Its command- ^ a™arttln>e battalion
Î®*. ’ Up t0.tbe Present the state ing officer realized that the key to whiif +£St ln a house at Quespel. 
îMn rlaS herring to a value of the position was a small wood to the 6 ene™y sMM beM the vil-
ft^aao00 crowna (Î536.000); 10,- northeast, which was alive with hef.was able to direct a devas- 
hüü’°h° crowns ($2,680,000) worth machine guns. Taking advantaee of tat}ng, f,I.re uPPn them, contributing 

been offered for sale to the the smoke screen afforded bv a lnaterially to their defeat.
it^has no°tntbeen a°maHHeXPeCtati0nS’ b,,rning tank he led in a hasri^col- won0dorful deeds are related
salt i n' (b f .v,dl^cu to Procure leotlve party and rushed the wood f N°va Scotia battalion, which

EF-sHHHE EEE?£B™ » ssssEF-F -~0v"%hs: LsSHHSr »
S-abroad^he^reate^ partner fhe S he Sfi rusZ t^^XdS Z ^

bnttilti«aSibeen obliged t0 Purchase; machine gun which was ir un, of less until this very strong
ÏH,4 “ 18 ?,so Prepared to be able (o holdlng up the advance. He shot two I point was captured ‘ ^ 1
dispose of a considerable amount hi I ______________ ____ ____________ P U ’
other ways. Part of the herring has 
been sold to the Royal Norwegian 
Provision Department. A remarkable 
circumstance arose recently when a 
shipment of about 5,000 barrels of 
herring was sent from the southern 
part of Norway to Bode and Fin- 
marken. Formerly herring was. al
ways sent from the north of NorWay 
toward the south; but last year’s fat 
herring catch In north Norway was 
a failure. The Norwegians do not 
eat very much herring, for which 
reason the Government still has on 
wind about 20.000 tons of salt her- 
nng horn last year. This amount 
will probably have to be distributed 
for use as cattle fed in the course of 
the next few days. This course will 
probably have to be followed with re
gard to the surplus of the catch of 
the present year. Part of it may 
possibly be used in the preparation 
of herring oil and herring meal.

i.
and

with " i
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Establishment of
for the

1a municipal plant | small dealers and 
‘pasteurization of

"raise the price ofmilk.. milk, ,
the taking over of the distri- "1)063 this report bind

^wvsurrs; 3nwl and: food comimittee last night , ess we g‘ve the hy-law its sec- 
‘WhUe several members expressed . readiag. it cannot go before the 
themselves as fearing that small !..at®p.aye3 If n does so, and is rati- 

dealers would suffer by the }ed by them' we will then give it. its 
Plan proposed, a thorough investira- I rd reading-’’

Prior bo passing the necessary ,h }ldl Hurley made clear the fact 
was authorized. that the report bound the council to
7ua4 and food committee re- 5Q.}rse °( action, and pointed out 

Ported as follows: " t!lat it was only fair to the public
Arfter the public meeting re pas- to jnvcs,iKate the situation. 

Jeujization of milk your committee A1!L Simpson did not approve of 
instructed the City Solicitor to ore- «3 hy',aw' seeing no necessity fç.r 
Pare a by-law. This -was to have 

‘been ready by Aug. 15. The city 
i^Ucitor reporte, ihowever, that he 
«innot prepare such by-law until he

lef!,vttely what is to be the 
ï*WUcy of the muiiicipaUty in this 
mattar. If a by-law was passed 
f.amlng a certain date for pasteuriza- 

,!neans were not provided 
lor same, there would be 
ward situation: resulting 
therefore necessary for your comtmit- 
„ ,t0 taïe ^ de whole matter
vrith^th Th37® did ln consultation 
with the medical health officer and

^ the Board of 
Health, together with one of the
Air WrittenVeS °f th6 mllk (lea,ere- 

Your commUtee 
follows :

That the municipality of the 
of Brantford install a pasteurization
fZ\,lnS^eT lnto the business of 
the distribution of milk in the city 
purchasing the milk direct from thé 
producers.

f KB6c1aI committee be appointed to fa into this matter and
^Ure,ütfanates and coats, and such 
othrn information ais will be need- 
Sul. We believe that all this 
©e arranged between now and 
tat of April next, at which 
By-law could be

us to any-

"m A
...tor■

À St"
i

M 3
y- ‘

“If the Creator intended that milk 
should be pasteurized, He would 
bave put a stove on the cow’s back ” 
he observed.

Aid. Kelly asked for further 
lightment as to the actual 
of pasteurization.

“None of

t*..
«!•

e
en- 

meaning elm
. CANADA! rooo BOA U’- -
; LICENSE NOSFLOUR 16, 16. 11, '.0

«REAL 2-00»
us are anxious to put 

any one out of business," declared 
Aid. Clement, chairman of the fuel 
and food committee, 
pasteurization was necessary to 
if y milk.

This plan will result in a reduc
tion of price and will give us absolute 
control over the milk supply,” de
clared Aid. Hurley. The interests 
of thirty thousand citizens should be 
considered 
dealers.

a very awk- 
It was

stating that USE 5T IN ALL YOUR BAKING

WESTERN CANADA FLOUR MILLS CO.
LIMITED

pur-

Head Office: Toronto

CZARVITCH KILLED. the band then, shot him dead. The 
boy was fourteen years old on Julyabove those of a fewrecommends as By Corn ier Leased Wire. 

London,Aid. Chalcraft put himself on 
record as thoroughly in favor of the 
scheme, agreeing with Aid. Hatley 
that the health of the citizens must 
be safeguarded.

Aid.

Aug. 26.— A Russian 
prince, who recently arrived in Lon
don, according to The Daily Mail, 
confirms the vagàe rumors of the 
'killing of Alexis, the son of the for
mer Emperor. After the father was 
executed, the Bolsheviki went to the 

■son, saying:
"We killed your father—a dog’s 

death for a dog.”
Alexis burst into tears and one of

city
ROYAL ENGAGEMENT.

By Courier Leased Wire.
Copenhagen, Aug. 26. King Leo

pold of Bavaria, at a family dinner 
Sunday, according to an official 
statement made in Munich, announ
ced t'hq engagement of Grown Prince 
Rupprec'ht to the Princess Antoinette 
of Luxemburg.

Symons believed that the 
question was one for the electors to 
decide. He supported the report of 
the committee.

The report carried.
Hurley, Clement, Mellen, 

English and Chalcraft were appoint
ed the committee on pasteurization, 
to act with representatives from the 
Board of Trade and the Trades and 
Labor Council.

Aid. Burrows and Harp felt that 
the dairymen should be represented. 
This Aid. Hurley opposed, but it 
carried.

Aid.could
the

time the
«f • Tot.’Ste’âX

In January next.
An alternative plan might he 

hdopted, but your committee does 
not recommend it. That is, that we 

a Pasteurizing plant at 
which the milk dealers could have 
their milk pasteurized. This would 

Sr,eat delay and expense to 
toe milk men, and would necessarily 
Increase the cost of milk.. They
woutd be obliged to haul their milk Man war office-to-day says: - 
into the city for the evening to the “Our attack is progressing success-
ptant and come in again in the in Albania. After a bitter
morning for same. struggle yesterday, Italian bridge-

We recommend the first plan as bead positions nortih of Fieri 
being the most feasible and least taken • During the pursuit which fol- 
■expense, while giving us absolute lowed, our troops crossed the Se.
■control over our ml-'k supply men! We also made progress near

H Is understood of course twf Berat and in the Selovas Mountains. 
this does not apply to any milk deal “The bombing attacks of our alit
er who undertakes to supply cert - meD against Avlona are continuing."
Is*noT‘ deemed ‘necisa^" to^pasllil1 EXPLODINti ™E HDRTS MAN In order to protect Military air- 

riae certified' milk ” * P teu Courier Ijeased Wire men from the intense cold of the
Aid. Mellen felt that the question n Londyn’ Ont. Aug. 27.—Archie uPPer atmosphere, and also free 

one which must be submitted Çonuelly, a traveller, was rendered them from the burden of cumber-
tbe electors in January H^dMar fi?afv,an^ 8ufffer®d a gash In heayy garments, an ingenious
•d hlmtseh in opposition tn th7^ the head Yesterday morning when a idea has been promulgated, consist-

m -------------------- ' material, and supplied with a sys
tem of air conduits extending to its 
various extremities. Air, taken in 
through a funnel mounted behind 
the propeBer and warmed by passage 
through a coil encircling the motor’s 
exhaust pipe, is carried into the main 
artery of the suit by a flexible tub
ing connected at the rear. The heat 
circulates into the gloves and shoes 
worn by the airman and rises around 
his body, while cool air 
through valves.—Tit-Bits.

1c -

15,000
Merchant M
Make the Sup

was

AUSTRIAN OFFICIAL 
By Courier Leased Wire

Vienna, via London, Aug 26—The 
official communication from the A us-

arme Men
reme Sacrifice

were

Üt Sevent7d.^dher das*%fy submarine campaign never have
“carrying*on’^ TvXn'ên™»1 P(.eYunt’ °ur brave seamen from
vessels car« the, rSd vt ‘f tsall,.the seas unceasingly ; merchant 
vessels carry the food vital to the success of our cause.

only butni^rf'Si^mrL^rT Lee“ 0nu torPed°ed ships, not once
Death lurks in the way of every ship. The

,0^X ™for U»r Cla,med °Ver 15’000 men °f

^ fQ S»nd orphans? Governments

Sailc^s’Week'™
SEPTEMBER 1st TO 7th (KG^USIVE

5F

i1,
r

' /

- v "•j Passes out

7 Meat In Saxony.
Camel meat, dog meat and horse 

meat are being eaten in Saxony by 
the poorer classes, according to tbe 
Berliner TageblatVot April 7, a copy 
of which has been received here

The camel is being told in Zwic'hau 
I ***** 6011166 from the mohair camels of 
the Hagenbeck Menagerie, which 
gave a show in Zwickau in March 
The camels were sold to a butcher 
because of lack of fodder. The larg
er camels gave from 300 to 400 
pounds of meat.

Consumption of dog meat and 
horse meat has increased greatly ow- 

| ing to the wartime scarcity of meat 
and the price also has gone up. Do» 
meat sells for 2 marks 75 pfennigs 
a pound and-horse meat at 1 mark 
86 pfennigs.

1'r~' TI'-ThzBadbare Phrase.
At a London club of writing men__ j

chiefly from Fleet street—there was 
an informal debate recently as to 
which is thq most over-employed 
phrase of the-*war. Thirteen mem
bers took part-ln the argument, and 
on the question being put to a vote, 
it was found that twelve were of 
opinion that, without doubt, the most 
overworked phrase was: "When the 
history of this war comes to be writ-

/ 11
u 'I »

That is why you are flaked to 
give—and give liberally:. The 
soldier goes into battis know
ing his dependents are pro
vided for and will b* cared for 
if anythin* happens. Our 
300,000 merchant seamen face- 
peril just as great, in a service 
just as vital. A grateful public 
must look after their families, 
and keep their dependents 
from want.
Think of- the crime of the 
Lusitania l Shall the depen
dents of her lost crew live in 
poverty ? Think of Captain 
Fryatt, “ Murdered by Wil
helm the Damned,” on July 
30th, 1916 Î Think of the 
176 merchant ships of which 
all trace has been lost, since 
war began !
Then—

I mm
Keep Baby s Woollens 

* Soft and Sweet
-

X-—<3
CTc. J K

i} m
-, t ~;

.

!Even little garments are dear now—you must 
make them last, and of course you want them 
always soft and comfy for the important 
person.

- j.ij

■ >■■■ ,
wee

The little woollens need never shrink a thread— 
stiffen or grow thick—not after repeated washings if 
you cleanse them in the pure, creamy Lux lather. It’ 
so simple to whip the delicate Lux flakes i 
rich sud

t.never

s
into a

so simple to squeeze the suds through the 
little garments—then take them out absolutely 
and clean and fresh.

A Real Sport.
Judge—Ten years for burglarizing

for 0yUouerse,nVe ^ t0 8ay

Gambling George — Sure; you 
shake the dice to see whether we 
make U twenty years or nothing.

Inherited.
"What a cool and indifferent air 

53 I Cora has. She acts as If she didn’t 
know anbody was looking at her ’* 

“Yes; she inherits that. Her father 
used to fry griddlecakes in the win
dow of a' restaurant."

1 **' —

sweet Ipr

I

Remember 
by Giving

Ontario’s objective $1,000,000. 
Ontario has never failed!

Lux1 harms nothing that pure water may touch.»

LEVER BROTHERS LIMITED. TORONTO. H
LZ

Hj3l
V

p
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THE NAVY" LEAGUE OF CANADA
Commodore Aemiliu. Jarvis, President (Ontario Division) 

34 King St. West, Toronto

1

Children Crv
FOR FLETCHER'S

CA S.TO R IA

CAMPAIGN COMMITTEE
Sir John Eaton, Chairman
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Gas Attacks f j ACTION PBII8IIB
Have railed

IIIproved the company'» property. He 
claimed that a private citizen on the 
same street had been refused com
pensation, when his property had 
been affected just as had 
the company.

On the motion of Aid. Chalcraft, 
the Council placed itself on record 
as opposed to any increase 
rates of the' Bell Telephone Com
pany, such as is believed to be in 
contemplation.

that contracts be entered Into with 
Mr. D. O. Johnson for t'he construc
tion of the following works in con
nection with Lanslowne Park Sur
vey, at the following prices which 
have been agreed upon, namely:

Sanitary sewers 9 inches in dia
meter, $3.45 per lineal foot. Man
holes,’complete, $$75; flush tanks, 
complete, $115.

Storm sewers, 12 inches in di
ameter, $2.90 per lineal foot; 15 
inches in diameter, $3.35 per lineal 
foot; manholes, complete, $65; gull- 
eys, complete, $20.

Walk®, 20 cents per square foot.
Grading, to be paid in cut only, 80 

cents per cubic yard.
Combined curb and Gutter, 70c. 

per lineal foot.
House sewer connection, $1.10 

per lineal foot.
Your committee further recom

mend that the Dominion Steel Pro
ducts Company, Limited, be parties 
to the said contract for the purpose 
of approving and confirming the 
same.
i Aid. Kelly objected to the city’s 
being a party to constructing a side
walk for residents outride the city. 
He felt that the Provincial Govern
ment could and should be induced tc 
make the repairs necessary about the 
O. S. B.

The Mayor stated that Mr. Ham 
had agreed to press the demand for 
the walk upon the Legislature, but 

• that he wished the support of the 
council. Aid. English was authorized 
to represent the body Sa this matter.

Buildings and Grounds
The Buildings and Grounds com

mittee reported as follows:
1. That tenders be called for the 

installing of a new furnace in the 
city hall to replace the old furnace, 
which has fallen to pieces, after 25 
.years service.

2. That the men employed in 
trimming trees around the city, re
ceive their pay every two weeks.

By-laws.
A by-law authorizing the hypothe

cation of $100,000 for waterworks 
purposes, as an alternative to selling 
•debentures to that amount, was 
passed.

The. division of Lansdowne Park 
into sub-divisions and lots was au
thorized by by-law as was also the 
settlement for paving and other work 
done on the same territory,

“I don't suppose you would enter
tain a proposition to change the 
name Lansdowne?” queried the 
Mayor facetiously.

Construction of concrete wa.lks, 
storm sewers and other local im
provements in the Lansdowne survey 
and elsewhere was also authorized.

An agreement with the Brantford 
Real Estate Company was ratified, 
whereby the company is reimbursed 
by the city to the extent of $34)0 for 
damage done to its property by the 
grading of Dundas street east.

Aid. Symons expressed the opinion 
that the grading of the hill had im-

*COUNCIL
SESSION

LENGTHY

:: i

: S REX TheatreBRANT Theatre
= Vaudevillethat of PicturesThe Coolest Spot in Town

Monday Tuesday Wednesday
I JACK PICKFORD and

LOUISE EUFFl
—'rN—

S S.~i,DY
A Thrilling, Hu r.o-ous Story 

of Kentucky ““

Monday Tuesday Wednesday 
SPECIAL

THE LONE WOLF
—WITH—

HAZEL DAWN and 
BERT LYTELL

A Remarkable Production, 
bristling with Tense Mo- 

§jg ments, strong action, human 
incidents and powerful drama. 

First Time Shown at the 
Regular Prices

THE French papers have 
printed some carefully cen
sored accounts of the 
asphyxiating gases used by 

the Germans on the Flanders' front 
and in Picardy. According to an of
ficial statement in Le Caducee, the 
journal of the medical corps of the 
French army, the effects must have 
disappointed the enemy, and many 
of the cases of ''gassing’’ were really 
due to the recklessness of individual 
soldiers.

in the 15City Fathers Put Through 
a Lot of Business 

After Recess

City Will Approach Legisla
ture to Obtain Its Share 

of Appropriation

CITY SHORT OF HOMES

Vote of Sympathy.
The Council extended its sym

pathies to the families of Mr. George 
Wedlake and Aid. Baird, expressing 
hope for the speedy recovery of both 
gentlemen from their illness.
Mayor added a word of appreciation 
of Mr. Wedlake’s services on the 
Hydro-Electric Commission.

The city engineer was authorized 
to report on the re-surfacing of Duf- 
ferin avenue.

Grant to Recreation League.
The sum of $50 was granted to 

the Industrial Recreation League.
VAld. Hill and Mr. Mosley are cer

tainly to 'be commended for the 
•good they have done everyone by 
their weekly meets," observed the 
Mayor.

I
In addition to several matters of 

major importance, the city council 
put through a heavy grist of routine 
business at last nights’ special meet
ing, the first held since June. Mat
ters relative to the transference of 
Lansdowne Park to the Dominion 
Steel Products Company were dealt 
with. The council did not adjourn un
til 11.40.

There were several absentees, but 
Aid. Hurley, English, Kelly, Symons, 
Simpson, Burrows, Mellon, Hill,.Eng 
lish, Chalcraft and Harp were on 
deck prepared to wrestle with the 
knottiest of municipal problems afte- 
their vacation of nearly two months 

Board of Works
The Board of Works reported as 

follows:
1. That the City Engineer be au

thorized to advertise the following 
local improvements under the two- 
thirds clausa:

A storm sewer on Morrell street, 
from Burwell street to the Grand 
River.

A storm sewer on Bruce street 
from Murray street to the storm sew
er on the easterly side of the G. T. 
Ry. right of way.

2 . That the City Solicitor be in
structed to draw an agreement pro
viding for the lease to Daniel Mc
Donald, for the sum of five dollars 
per annum, of the part of Pearl St., 
and Bond St. lying between the G. 
T. Ry. right of way and a line ad
joining the point where the norther
ly limit of James street intersects the 
westerly limit of Pearl street, with 
the point where the easterly limit of 
Bond St. intersects the easterly limit 
of Pearl street, containing about one- 
tenth of an acre.

Provision to be made for the pro
tection of the rights to use said Pearl 
street of the owners of the easterly 
part of Lot 34 west Pearl street.

Provision also to be made for the 
right of the titty, free of charge, to 
the use of any siding or warehouse 
erected on said property for the pur
pose of unloading cement, stone, oil 
or any other material.

3. That a committee from tho 
Board of Works, together with the 
Mayor and local member, Joseph 
Ham, Esq., M.P.P., be authorized 
to interview the Minister of Educa
tion in reference to the construction 
by the Government of a 5-foot con
crete walk on the west side of Ava 
road from 396 feet north of St. 
Paul avenue, to the northerly limit 
of the O.S.B. property.

That your committee recommend

Closing Episode: 
THE EAGLE’S EYEInvestigation bas proven the r 

fact that a great shortage of | 
average type of homes exists in F 
this city and that immediate I: 
action should be taken to re- E 
lieve this condition.

The story is that some men— That the city treasurer be 
overwrought, possibly, by the heavy authorized to take this matter
bombardment, watching and re- UP with the Ontario Government
sponsihiiity — dropped their masks. with a view to acquiring a rea-
Other men had their masks torn sonable portion of the amount I
away by shot or they lost them in the appropriated by the Government
fury of the engagements which fol- for the purpose of assisting
lowed the first assault with gas municipalities financially in this
shells. Yet they fought out in the regard.
fume-laden atmosphère and watched That 2,000 vacant lots exist in I
with their handkerchiefs before their the city, many of which are
faces until they were relieved or un- owned by working men. We are
til some purifying wind drove away informed that financial assist-
the poisonous clouds. ance to owners of the said lots

It was in these circumstances that WOidd induce them to build,
officers and men gave proofs of a kind thus releasing houses now occu- IS
of heroism which this war has de- pied by them. |
veioped for the first time and whmh The above report, submitted by I
shows itself before the gas spectre the Fuel and Food committee,!

It is remarkable that the number brought the housing problem to the f..............
S'SLT Z Ol the Coonel ^

porm 1olSï“!.sVl5i«"'Srè1^,ÎM iSktogmen". Ito”«.°liewas .°andtw ««Mt 01,11 GERMANY,
emanate from German sources. The by a11» but divers solutions of the The Turks are growing tired, they 
clearing stations treated a modest stringency were brought forward. f?y* °! Prussian Muff and bragging;
percentage ^ mort of these mfn Aid. Simpson felt that it would the s*, rite of their armed array have
complained of bronchitis due to the not be fair to the citizens now ^!°telyt;htl?en The Te^s
long exposure to poison gas, the housed here, to help others to build ®“rs“e t^E “art1»1 track and gath-
question which mainly interested their houses. Tarkish
the medical officers was whether Aid. Kelly declared himself In ,, ^oM the sack, and cuss
tuberculosis could arise in this way favor of the project, but felt that I ^e r luck like thunder. The Bui- By Conner Leased Wire, 
or as a secondary result of breathing the present housing committee, ap- sars now begin to wish they toadm t London, August 26.—Dull apathy 
the polluted air. It was found that pointed by the Board of Trade, sl)read thew bunting; the Germans is giving -way to intense anxiety, ae- 
tuberculosis did occur, although in a should have more scope in the mat- 1 ?a!;fy off the fish while they for cording to reports tram Berlin re- 
relatively few cases, and these men ter. I bait are hunting. And even Austria ceived at The Hague, says Tlje Daily
were studied apart for two special Ad. Mellen saw in the high cost 11s. tde ™ay the Prussians use Mail correspondent in the Dutch
reasons. Qf material and labor the dhief ob- *£> '°a'pitaL Newspaper criticisms show

One was to devise means of pro- stade in the nath of house-buildine j,° e ’ ™slbound to •be a loser. She s an urgent demand for re-assurance
tection and the other was to disprove ~ Aid simnson argued for a reduc- 1learned at la9t that Bill the Hun is .and several papers pin their faith an
the exaggerated reports which were ti0n in taxation blth provincial and a ,base deceiver, and if the war the Hindenburg line,
started by the Germans that tuber- munidnal as toe^ onlv means of bf 'lost or won’ she’s due to g6t tha 1 The Cologne Volks Zeitung, a
ctrtosis was especially prevalent in f .]lit J?, ’ h' j cleaver. And Russia’s wegry of the leading Catholic exponent of annex- 
the French army and among French “ImCYT® - „i 1 ‘Wee” the Tent imposed upon ations, denounces the “wiseacres”
prisoners ot war. These reports were +. t I hérî 8316 draws her sword with el- and whoever had been foolish
stamped as malicious fabrications in though heapr, is not prohibitive, 4 .y>ow grease, and would retrieve her enough to believe that there 
the French Senate and the actual aec,,Jed aml element honor. When Kaiser Wilhelm reads
number of the tuberculosis soldiers j ■" *d. Hurley launche Into a I the news, his mind its surely reeling,
was officially put at a much lower vehement harangue. l and with his large all-highest shoes
figure than has been current even in ‘ If a couple of Chinamen bold a]he kicks holes through the ceiling, 
well-informed and loyal circles. faç-tan game on Sunday, the no lice

The exaggerated figures were come down, and arrest them,” he da- > SEVEN SHIPS SUNK BY SUB 
shown to be the result of mistakes, dared, “but the most respectable l By Courier Leased Wire 
The bronchial symptoms were pro- element in our community is allowed Ymuiden, Holland, Aug. 27.— 
duced by poison gas. In most of to speculate in house building, to Seven fishing boeibs have just been 
these cases the irritation of the invest a little money and to selL the sunk by the same submarine. Three 
throat and all other unfavorable ef- resulting homes at greatly advanced of them Were of Dutch registry. The 
fects disappeared after a short inter- price. They are pot making money, I crews of the destroyed boats have 
val, usually five days, when the sol- they are taking from the wage- been, landed here. The craft were 
diers were returned to duty. Whether I earners money to which they have, Ashing a few miles outside of what 
tuberculosis is actually produced by : no right. Remember, the city that bas been known as the. “free eban-
asphyriating -, gases seems to be is a city of homes is a peaceful city.” ne^"' .....
do“b*Ilil- . - ' . . Aid. Kelly, chairman pf the Maau-
v '*S?er warotog the publie against facturer®’ Committee, was addéd to 
hasty conclusions of tins bind, the. the pers0nnel of the housing com- 
medical report states that the rumor m1ttee> wMch wag ,formerly Identl_
wertf atjffnring^fromf tiuT effects ot ”'th tbc *** and Food Com-

tioo. In the few genuine cases of 
consumption among the troops from 
the front, alter the recent bombard
ments, the disease had been in. • 
state of suspended animation, and 
had been called Into life by exposure.
Under theee-conditions the asphyxiat
ing cases- had acted as the exciting 
causes* and,generally speaking, their 
effects are like those of other un
healthy Influences, such as cold, wet 
and hunger.

It would be best to send into the 
areas where a gas attack is going 
on only* the .men ot- the strongest 
physique,:who h*ve healthy, vigorous 
lungs. Suck is the rule with the 
French surgeons, but it sometimes 
happen» that,a man with a tendency, 
to consumption escapes the most vig
ilant eye. This is the explanation of 
the recent cases of tuberculosis, and 
considering the number ot men in 
the battles around Y pres it is grati
fying that the disease has been rela
tively uncommon. In one division 
bat four or five of these cases were 
reported, and these were men who 
had been exposed for. several hours 
without masks to the waves of gas.

No one can penetrate into the re- 
gion ot gas attacks without sooner 
or later, it he does not. keep his 
mask on, becoming aware ot the de
bilitating effects ot the air. Even 
when aspyxiating gas is not used, the 
explosion ot high-power shells is ac
companied by the sudden production 
of chemical vapors. The medical 
authorities, who know this, are do
ing their hast to protect the men
and to select the strongest for such A4™ L
work. “Sandy," dvajpaGted * for the

It is no doubt true that some men screen, with Jack PSoUord and

sjryrtss» m,*«. t»— *■« *» “* •—* *»$•
those who have bad bronchial or from, the novel of Alice Began Rice, 
inng ailments or naturally delicate is an attraction ot unusual merit at 
throats and constitutions. These tl*e Branit the first of this week, 
should be looked for and placed in The story » a delightful drama, 
other detachments, and tuberculosis vibrant with heart interest and over- 
will be checked in the beginning, flowing with spontaneous comedy,
Discipline is essential, in addition, in the scene laid; in the Southern 
order to prevent the man who is States,. Jack Piokford, in the role of 
naturally reckless and impatient of gaudy, a Scottish waif, gives one of 
restraint from dropping his mask or his cleverest portrayals of his sne- 
forgetting M. , cessful career, while Louise Huff- is

•n,. Llfe of tRe 6... *r~ F,”"'.,"

• irtraSS
iS,*iS“,S7£U££4u,T““ S?
a z gsss&s:
ver gleam. This is their home, in tl M»UU ^ Ameriça., ,
the calm under the everlasting stir *nnn errr vlih tam.i
of the Him As they develop, some- 3000 HOLESTO BNLJBx.
thing forces them up into- the ana- 
light away toward a thousand shores 
and into a thousand dangers. There 
in the storm and stress they nurture 
and become graceful, istrong, andean 
quisitely supple. Most authorities 
seem to be agreed that aft*r»F 
tog they die, haying enjoyed Hf* 
tag some eight years Or so,

I
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The

FRANK AND MILT 
BRITON 

[ THE JAZ MUSICIANS LADIES FIRST 
Mack-Sennptt Comedy, with 
CHESTER CONKLIN »ji Coming Thursday, Friday 

! and Saturday
[ WALLACE REID

—IN—
I The Firefly of France 
[ A Timely Story of Loyc and 
jL-, War.
[ The Most Notable Photoplay 
L This Season

-and
MARY THURMAN

THE BULL’S EYE v

i MADGE KENNEDY
-IN—,,

. Friend Husband
Gas Situation.

In connection with the shutting off 
of gas from stores and shops, Aid. 
Kelly expressed the opinion that the 
gas committee should take action, 
and be prepnred to go before the 
Municipal Board at its forthcoming 
session here. Aid. Simpson is acting 
chairman of the ga® committee in 
the absence from the city of Aid. 
Montgomery.

“It is my opinion that the gas we 
are getting can never be purified,” 
declared Mayor MacBride.
Railway Board is endeavoring to 
provide a maximum of gas for use in 
private homes. If all our business 
places which can would 
coal, our fuel problem
solved.”

He criticized the action of the 
Government in placing seventy tons 
of hard coal in the post office build
ing here, instead of burning soft 
coal, as could be done.

Aid. Harp favored church union 
during the winter months asi a 
means of effecting fuel economy.

j] ?

CHARLIE CHAPLIN
in work

I». - Fvmes !
TV

INTENSE ANXIETY
FELT IN GERMANY

Dufl Apathy is Giving Way; 
to Acute Alarm at 

Situation

“The

use soft 
would be

MIIIEIDLF1 
A CORN MT OUI were

war aims outside of Germany. 
“Germany is no longer fighting for 
‘Belgium or AlsacerLorrain,e,” the, 
-paper says, “But for its sheer exist-' 
ence a great battle is -going on. It 
is a battle upon glacis of the fortress 
called Germany. We stand alone and 
have no help to expect from anyone.”

The military critic of The Niemwe 
Courant Of TheJHjague, whose enthu
siasm over previous: German victor
ies had been noticeable thinks it 
possible that the Germans may be 
.forced to the Rhine if Marshal Foch 
does Apt give them time , to gain » 
secure position on the Hindenburg 
Une.

Says there is no excuse for cutting 
corns and inviting 

lockjaw.
Sore corns, hard corns, soft corns 

or any kind of a corn can harmlessly 
be lifted right out.with the fingers 
if you will apply directly upon the 
corn a few drops of.freezone, says a 
Cincinnati authority.

It is claimed that at small cost 
one can get a quarter of an ounce 
of freszone at any drug store, which 
is sufficient to rid one’s feet ot 
every- corix or callus without pain 
or soreness or the danger of infec
tion.

:

LADY’S AND MISS’ ONE PIECE, DRESS,

DON’T WORRY™ ABOUT THAT
RUPTURE

We fit trusses and know how. 
Trussee priced from $1.50 to $10.00. It is one of the first indications that the 

system is running, down, and. there is

The dress shown in No. 8826 is one of 

the new styles which have been designed 

to conserve materials. It requires only 

fVi yards of material in the 54 inch 

i width. This overdress may be 

any simple guimpe or waist desired. It 

baa very deccp armholes which

This simple drug, while sticky, 
dries the moment it is applied and 
does not inflame or even irritate thç 
surrounding tissue.

This announcement will interest 
many women here, for it is said that 
the present high-heel footwear is 
putting corns on practically every 
woman’s feet.

houwie streets.
5 t :

E Music and | 
[ Drama |

worn over

w
::«are open

almost to the waistline. The dress hangs 

straight from the shoulders and the elos-

\\
counter Attack failed.

By Courier Leased Wire.
Bulletin. Paris, Aug. 26, 1 p.m.— 

The Germans to-day attempted a 
•counter-offensive on a large scale 
against the right wing of General 
Mangin’s army in the region 'between 
|Vai.lly and SoiBsone, The attack ut
terly failed.

General Mangin’s army repulsed 
the German onslaughts everywhere 
and in some instances gained 
ground. The French flung back the 
attacking troops even beyond their 
starting pointe.

Ving Is at centre front. There is an at

tractive arrangement of trimming straps, 

belt and pockets. The straps start at the 

belt in back, pass over the shoulders, slip 

through slots in the belt and button onto 

the pockets.

The lady's and miss’ one piece dress 

pattern No. 8826 is cut in seven sizes—16, 

18 years and 36 to 44 inches bust measure. 

Width at lower edge of skirt is 1% yards. 

The 36 inch size requires 3^ yards 30 

inch, or 2*4 yards 54 inch material , ', '

THE REX.
"The Lone Wolf,” a gripping 

drama of the underworld of Parley 
With, Bert Lytell and Hazel Dawn iq 
the leading roles, is an hftuaual at
traction at the Rex for the tiret throe 
days of this week. Bert Lytell, to 
the role of The Lone Wolf, a master 
criminal ot the French capital* ie a 
virile and interesting figure 
throughout, while Hazel Dawn is 
delightful. In. her rele of » member 
ot the Paris Apache». The/picture 
was produced by Herbert Barenon, 
director of such masterpiece» as 
"The ?all of the Romanoffs,” and is 
a. triumph of sustained interest and 
sympathy throughout the whole of 
its eight reels. Chester Conklin, he 
of the walrus-mustache,, and Mary 
Thurman, who is always an optical 
delight, head a cast ot stellar tun- 
makers in “Ladies First,” one of toe 
latest uproarious Mack-Sennett com
edies. Bddi Polo and Vivian Reed

•*** îî

y / < i«
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SiV i
IN SMASH- 

By Courier Leased Wire.
Armour Height», Toronto, Aug. 

26.—Lieutenant J. M. Cram, of 132 
Slater street, Ottawa, was killed, 
and Second Lieutenant H. G. Single- 
ton was slightly injured about the 
.head and face when their airplane 
.dropped aeyen hundred feet in a spin 
at tne Royal Atr Force, training camp 
here this morning.
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To Obtain This Pattern Send 15c tq The Couiier.o$ tvm for 25c,
: mTHOUSANDS OF QUIRKD

FOR p .PI _™B..
- Thoufcauds Of men are required tq 
help to the work of liarvesting the 
Western crop The C. F. B haa cum- 
pleted arrangements to transport tq 
the West this, great army of wo.-k-

T-

‘$2.25
ti

:

<Botei

SUTHERLAND’S
" ■ .-','1.,., S' '

\ S
CTS. :1 .,*■«? l> URFor those going from points to 
Ontario to Manitoba. Saskatchewan 
and Alberta extra trains will be op
erated through to Winnipeg (the 
distributing Point) without change.

Golfig trip West $12 to Winnipeg 
■ Returning trip East, $18 from 
Winnipeg.

r Consult C P. R. Agents regarding 
transportation arrangements west of 
Winnipeg 
Going Dates.

r :,u
Headquarters, for School 

Books and School 
Supplies

We carry everything required 
for use in the CoHegiate 

Institute, Public 
Schools and 

Separate.
Schools

___
IV rf 
LA. : t?.3.%:

:1
s I r/ :
AT ! R ■;
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: aAugust 29th.
tiens In Ont., west of Smiths 

to and Including Toronto

;-f It seem» to beAJll sta
Falls, up
on Lake Ontario Shore Line, and 
Havelock-Peterboro line also from 
stations Kingston to Renfew Junct
ion,: inclusive, and from stations op 
Toronto-Sudbrny line. From stations 
on Sauit Ste. Marie broach. From 
stations on main Une. Beaucage to 
Franz, inclusive. From, stations 
Bethany Junction to Port McNicoll 
and Burketon-Bobcaygeon.

August 29 th.
From stations west and éouth of 

Toronto, up to and Including HamU 
ten and Windsor, Ont., to Owen 
Sound. Walkerton, Teeswater, Win 
gham, Elora, Listowel, Goderich, St 
Mary's, Port Burwell and St Thom 
as branches, and stations Toronti 
and north to Bolton. Inclusive.

\Further particulars from any C 
P. R. Ticket Agents, or W.B. How
ard. District Passenger Agent, Tor
onto*.

..Fié

li

t :! • 1(
Wringer»
$Svp

:■

U- y
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"ipH
foldtot W Stands, ironing Tubty, Irons, Wash 

Boards, Etc., Etc. j
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Campbell, a Hith-ttHopded, Mackenzie

train, canoe, and river stt-roe», to 
Vsncotieeg, to eotort to to» raagdisto 
army. He started tram the. Arctic 
coast near Herschel Island and walk
ed across Pontage to toe head of 
the Popouartnft Rivet, thence to Fort 
•Yukon, where he worked several 
months ta get money to -uy trans
portation to Vancouver, _ _

26.— John :-■SI
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rr W.S. STERNE
120 Market'St. Hardware.
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1.eased Wine.
Bn, Aug. 2 6. King Leo- 
Bria. at a family dinner 
ording 
ade in Munich, announ- 
igemenf of Crown Prince 
l> the Princess Antoinette
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m THE SAFEST MATCHES IN THE WORLD

Also the Cheapest Are

m EDDY’S
■ CHEMICALLY S EL F-EXT1N6U1SH1NG

Silent S00f&
g, So<€86 bpchWe tiaey are impregnated with, a chemical 
s= solution which renders the stick “deadf* immediately 
S the match is extinguished.
SBt 0Mpe&, beoflwie. are moçç perfect raAtchep tq>
5». ah6» than Hi a»y Other box on the market.
EE War time economy and yobr own good' sense; wti* urge 
3 the necessity of buying none hut EDDfrlSI MATCHES,
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COURIER “Classified” Advertising Pays
ItMMUHUiMIMM)»»

L_C :: FOR SALE ÎBATES I Wan 
Let, Lost and

ta, Fai Bale, 
Found, Bnalnaaa 

Chaaeee, etc., 10 words or lésai 1 
insertion, 16c | 1 Insertions, 90c | • 
Inerties», 26c. Over 10 words, 1 
cent per word) 1-2 cent pel war# 
eaclr subsequent Insertion.

Coining Events -, Two cents ■ 
word -each Insertion, Minima^ a*s 
16 wor'ds.

BlrthsV Marriages, Deaths, Hem, 
erlal Notices and Cards el Bhaek* 
10c per l usertloB.

Above r.Xtes are strictly cask wit*
» the order.’“Fer lafennattea at ai< 
V vertlslng. pnlone 1».

f-----------------------N
Buy, Sell, Rent, Lease, 
Hire or secure a situation.
Columns. ^ aerified

VALUABLE RESIDENCES 
FOR SALE

l ’ Three Cottages on Brant Ave- " ! 
.. nue. J
; : Six-roomed Cottage with batli ’ 
., and electric lights, on Albion St. • I 
; ; Two-storey red brick on Al- •• 

", “lon St., with all conveniences. ‘ ! 
.. Two-storey white brick on • ' 
“ ; Pearl St., with bath and electric ’1 
.. lights ; good location. Price •’ -• $2,600.00. C’ .:

* <

'' Don’t close that empty 
\ Jroom. Rent it through a 
W^mCourier Classified Advt. 
r ipifs easy.

By S. G. READ & SON
S A 129 Colborne Street

The very handsomely decorated and well built resi
dence at No. 78 Sheridan street, with brick garage. See 
us for particulars and complete description. $1,000 
will finance. Must be sold by Sept. 1st.

Good Brick House for sale on Scarfe avenue. Par
lor, dining room, kitchen, 3 bedrooms, gas, electric lights. 
Price $2,500. Exclusive agents.

Fine Brick Bungalow, with 9 rooms, 3 clothes clos
ets, electric lighting, gas heating, linen closets, etc. In 
North Ward. Only $2,000; half cash. Move quickly.

A snap on Spring street for speedy sale. 1 1-2 
storey frame ; 3 bedrooms ; parlor; dining room and 
kitchen ; pantry ; 2 clothes closets ; woodshed ; good cel
lar; brick foundation. Only $1,200. See us at once 
about this.

Hundreds of other houses for sale on easy terms. 
Also farms and garden properties. Now is the time to 
buy farms. !( . ..

Very fine Cottage on Sheridan " 
« ► street. ,,
: : st®g{ck Bungalow on Marlboro J

30C
1 t* * *i VMVinrm. * S. P. PITCHER & SON iiMale Help Wanted Female Help Wanted WWW

Apply WANTED— Housekeeper for 
MI46 young man. Apply J. O. Watts, 

---------- :__ Windham Centre, Ont. MI44

Articles For Sale

FOR SALE— Good filling
gravel. Bell Phone 1796. A|44

FOR SALE—50 feet garden hose, 
12c foot. 58 St. George Street.

A 42

Property For Sale“iViViiVWkVBVWI
7 _ , »3 Market Street.I ::VW<WV VVWWANTED —

'Webster E
one nnp o A , n - - wwvw,

’Siiiïx.ssff-jizss;
1____________ A[44

— Story and half white

to m S,TÀ,rd A

and

66VyATED—Young man for Gent's 
" Furnishing and Clothing store. 

Apply Box 289 Courier.
WANTED — Experienced steno

grapher for manufacturer’s of- 
Apptly stating experience, ref

erences and wages expected. Box 290 
Courier. y |4g

WANTED—Maid for general «house 
work. Good wages to compet

ent person. Apply 7 to 8 evenings. 
151 St. Paul’s Ave. F|48

Grand Trunk Railway
flee.

YX7ANTED—Bricklayers and lahor- 
1 ” ers. Apply John W. English. 
Phone 1120. M]48

QNIONS, for pickling and winter, 
40 and 50c per peck. 564 Col

borne. Bring Basket. AI5-

_ LIN» BAST
. an . ■“je™ Standard Time.

—For Guelpn, Palmerstee and
5$n?a.d^ta«5toae' Hamllt01' Nu«‘~MontrwLm^tl sta?to?, °n Toronto an<1 Iator" 
-„Ü38T,a?1-~For Hamilton. To- 
and Friday ’ 8unday' Tuosday

Sir401- ror*,u’
wts fârÆd Ær11*0"'rereaw-m'
Wîïï #Ær.ndrEStmUt#B' rereDt*

8-27 p.m—For Hamilton, Toronto 
and East.

pSs! 84 Braat Ave- or Joh<a Harold, 
____* H-20-t£.
FOR SALE—Fine six room cottage,
fruit t^r1C’ F33, and “* with
rruit trees. Apply 142 Pearl St.

________________________  R|26
FOR SALE OR LEASE—House No 

1° Ada Ave. Hot water heating 
a“l a11. conveniences, also garage;
Brant^Ave. l8t °* July’ Apply 68

wanted — Two janitoirs for 
’ ’ Brantford Collegiate In stitute. 

Apply tin writing to A. K. Bjunnell, 
Secretary Board of Education. M|44

FOR SALE—A wooden Baby Buggy 
good condition; the price reas

onable. 89 Mohawk St.
YI7ANTED —A Housekeeper. Ap- 
’ ’ Ply Alec. Steele, Cathcart F. 36 FOR SALE—A butcher’s ice box, 

butoher’s wagon, a horse 
cow. 300 West St.

"WANTED—Boy to help doffing in 
’ ' cotton mill. Apply Slingtsby

M ,144
and «laraWANTED—Maid for general house 

work, washing and ironing sent 
out. Apply Miss Brooke, ID 4 Albion

F.46

YJ7ANTED—Girl to learn winding, 
Steady work. Good wage®. 

Apply, Slingsby Ffg. Co.

Mfg. Co.
FOR SALE—Several Oak Ink Bar

rels, and one oil barrel. Apply, 
Courier Office.

Y^TANTED—Youth from sixteen 
’ eighteen for junior position in Of

fice. Good prospect for advancement. 
Apply personally, Wateroua Engine 
Work»-

St. S. G. READ & SON LimitedFOR SALE—For the hauling a 
quantity of earth. Phone 631.

A|2.2
M|38 MAIN LIN» WEST

ttaro® P,r*
ui” rtrttonï For Londoa and lnte™^- 

12.63 noon—For London, Sarnia 
and West. Boat train Monday, Wed
nesday, Saturday.

WB pun.—-For Londoa, Detroit. Port SS „end totermedlate stations. 'Bn6” ’Detrolt’ *•«
Unira» ai«d-Ch?<amn0nd0,,’ Datrolt’ 
itattoa?:™^Forl’un<lon

REAL ESTATE AGENTS AND BROKERS 
129 COLBORNE STREET

Day ’Phones: Bell 75; Auto. 65. Night ’Phones: Bell 953, 972, 2395.
iTVANTED—Two men to work in 
” lumber yard. Apply Ham and 

INott’s. M|20
FOR SALE—48 Arthur, 2 story 

red brick, six rooms, slate roof, 
verandah, mantle, hard wood, floors 
furnace, bath, electric light. 
ÎYH®8 Hhone owner 647 <r

TVANTED—Matron for laundry 
" and dairy department, Mo

hawk Institute. Write box 
Brantford.
Waitress" wanted .Apply BeT- 

TT mont Hotel. rcioe

FOR SALE—Immediately. A quan
tity of furniture. 32 Elgin St 

Next door to Bucks’ Office.308 goodYVANTED—A chore boy, make him- 
“ self generality useful at Oak 

Park Farm. Phone 1102.
A|30 STILL TRUST IN KAISER.M 42 LOOK HERE!FOR SALE—Two good used Over- 

lands, one Ford five passenger, 
one good truck. Cheap. Apply Over
land Garage. AI26

TO-LET German Baptists Tell Britisher* 
mo t ft f__ __ x, „—-------I That Latte* Are Guilty Parties.

ppiy ial market St. | way of messages to the Baptists of
mn t ft—tTI---- r~r " , ..----------------I Sweden) has produced the following
I u let—Unfurnished flat, conren- statement from the German Baptists 

lent. Apply 31 Marlboro St. quoted by the Baptist Times of

W.Uk nsV°f *»• w “After anxious searching, to the 
Mrs. Maude Gilbert, Box 38, Port best of our Insight and with a good 

uover" T|20 I conscience, we, like the rest of our
people, are entirely on the side of 
our Government. In spite of all our

..................................................nr .......nu J, I fjjf™166 .aBBert_,to the contrary, we
‘ OST—Steel casting rod between are flrml7 convinced that our Gov- 

"*u L. B. & N. bridge and ’ Burfor.i ern”a®°t ln a11 sincerity tried to pre-
—■ «— sms. sI sî s,5ïï“r;

of the last forty years has fully
out tw—„„ __ _ î Proved that Germany and our belov-

.hrtdgo on Jersey- ed Kaiser have used their power and 
ville Road and station 25, Nur- j their will for the peace of the world, 

ss Laundry. Finder please phone 
519, Ring 3

"WANTED — Two carpenters or 
*’ handy men. Apply Slingsby

M 42
—wwvwv

WANTED—Office Girl, experience 
unnecessary, must be quick and 

accurate with figures, and write plain 
hand. Apply to manager, F. W. 
Woolworth Co., 6c, 10c and 16c store 
' F.30

These are the Best 
Values in Brantford 

and will soon be 
sold

Mfg. Co.
and intermediate 

BUFFALO AND GODKKICH LOT
FOR SALE—1917 Maxwell Touring 

Car in first class running order, 
and new King garage. Apply Courier 
Box 283. AI20

iTVANTED —Teamster. Experienced 
” man preferred. Steady work, 

Good wages. Apply Slingsby Manu
facturing Co.

Leave Brantford 6-30 _. ■
and Intermediate stations

Many others nearly as good values. «nd*1ntemld^rdst4tiina Fa* BaflaW
Arrange to see these, I am always at _ West
your service with pleasure. Come in ?5î”tf<>r,d. ».» —For (tad*
VrSrffiiToS, «hrà ESHF''- “■

and sewer. Good lot. Price $1,700. LM1~A^L®S?^r?JlN,>

fig
$2,950. LwveBrantford SAB p.m_For Gnelafc,

6-,»«m„d brick. n,w. Price $1,500.
5-room red brick, new. Price $1,350. 8t TkoWs.
I will guarantee you a square deal BM P-5»- For TO,“ b”y " "“^ISSF-'isi'hsssr M

a.m.—For BuffaloM]42
FOR SALE — Ford Truck in good 

condition. Apply 269 Colbkxrae
A-24

TTfANTED—Experienced maid for 
‘general houework. Apply be

tween 6 and 8 p.m. to Mrs. T. H. 
Whitehead, 51 Dufferln Ave.

WANTED—2 first class lathe hands, 
'' 1 drill hand; steady work. John

MJ20 Street.H. Hall & Son, Ltd.
F°R SALE — General store with 

Poet Office In oowneetitosn, In the 
Village of Vanessa. Apply to H. 
Bartholiamew, VanesSa, or ’phone 
1631, Scotland. t-40

iTVANTED •—Carpenters for trim- 
1mlng, also tinsmith. Apply on 
job, Sarah St., Brautford Building 
Ltd. S. J. Read.

LostFth NOBTH

WANTED—Dining room girl for 
one month. Apply housekeeper 

The Bodega Tavern.
iTVANTED—Laborers for foundry 

* ’ shaking out and general work, 
also helpers and handy mien for 
general work. Apply Suyt. Cockshutt

F|42

FOR SALE — Motor Boat, in A-l 
condtftion. Cheap for immediate 

sale. Apply mechanic Brantford
A-38

TV"ANTED—Maid for Nurses Homes 
Apply Brantford Generali Ho> 

Pïtal.______________ ^ F|l^f Garage.Plow Co. B. UUVILIF. L. SMITH We*l — Arrive Brentford 8.(0 e.
m. 6.00 S:S:i ft*1 “ ® »TV"ANTED—Young man under mll- 

’ i'tairy age, for meter work; also 
linemen. Permanent positions. Ap
ply Brantford Hydro-Electric System.

OsteopathicGirl s Wanted - «Ifeî^'taw as sa—OPEN EVENINGS- I

Arrive Brantferâ h IB

)R. CHRISTIE IRWIN — Gradu
ât* of American School of Os

teopathy te now at 88 Nelson street, 
Office hours i 9 to 18 ajn. l to 
6 p.m. Bell telepholne 1880.

"The principles of our English 
brethren are also ours. But just be- 

. I cause we wish to Interpret these 
I principles honestly, without either-- - - - - - - S?SÎS S.’SS&STS zI m °™«" —

Hamiitmi c°’’ to.e ïank 08 They assert further that there can
lovre^ratw^w n* ney-J° *‘5“ a1 no lon«er be any doubt that BrtUin 
a* 8- Brewirter- K- 0.. is to blame for the war and they

. u. Heyd. J endeavor to bolster up this position
FRNioa-p ft bbwitv ' n.rrton,—n7 such quotations and allegationslicltor Notar» ^ “ make the compositions of th# 
to loa^n ^*î°neï *°ng reply whlch the British Bap?

«ce 121 H Coblorne St. Phone 467.

Girls for Srarious departments 
of knitting mill, good wages, 
light work. Previous experi
ence not necessary. The Watson 
Manufacturing Co., Ltd- 
Holmedalc. ^

m i-iMi

For SALE !.TITACHIN'ISTS WANTED, minimum 
wage 65 cents an hour, with 

higher scale to more competent men. 
Modern Shop conditions. Apply 
Munitions Department, Taylor-Forb- 
es Company, Limited, Guelph. M|22

Legal

r>R 0- H. SAUDER—Graduate 
American School of Osteopathy. 

Kdrkvllle, Missouri. Office Suite f 
Temple Building, 76 Dalhousle É 
Residence. 38 Edgerton St., Office 
phone 1544, house phone 2125. Office 
hours: 9 to ,12 p. m. 2 to 6 p. m. 
evening by appointment at the house 
or office.

tage’on st-^auis aw, Bwm mkc I Brantford and Hamilton

. ^600-For a 6-room Brick House f/oî \°nd U45 ^ 8'°5; 9 05; 1005; 
in North ard. 2-piece bath, electric 1 U U5' d U’45’ 
and gas; newly decorated. Immed
iate possession.

$4,600—For a beautiful home on 
Park avenue, with all modern 
venicncesL

etc.
/

ITViANTED—Couple of steady 
f T ' for general factory work. We 

also have two positions open for 
machine tenders.

men

Miscellaneous Wants
Previous exper

ience not essential. Good wages paid 
on this work. Apply Slingsby Mfg

M|20

WANTED—To 'buy, any seoond- 
• band bicycles. Box 288 Courier

MJ34 HR- GANDIBR. Bank of Hamilton 
Building, Honrs 9 to 6. Evenings 

Tuesday and Saturday. Graduate 
under Discoverer. Osteopathy re-ad- 
ustments all parts of the human 
body, restoring freedom of nerve 
energy and blood flow Which are 
ersatest essentials of good health.

Co.
T. a & a RAILWAYTVANTED—Gentleman, room, and 

■ board. 191 Clarence St.FOREMAN WANTED to act as su
perintendent on a night shift, 

working six nights a week. One ex
perienced In handling large shells. 
An attractive position for a good 
man. Steady work in a shop ln 
Western Ontario. Reply stating ex
perience and references. Address 
Press Agency Bureau, Limited, cor- 
Yonge and Temperance Sts., Toron
to. M(22

TONES AND HEWITT—Barristers I Motor Tracks.
etc. Solicitors. Solicitors for tht "Will you have it sent by railroad 

Bank of Nova Scotia. Money to loan or moter truck freight?” This is the 
Offices; Bank of Hamilton Chamber» 9ueaUon that may be asked of shtp- 
Colborne and Market et». Bell phone pers as a result of the use of pneu- 
604. EL Alfred Jones, K. C., H. matlc trucks. The prediction that the 
Hewitt I truck may become a competitor of

the railroad is based on the fact that 
the pneumatic tire takes away the 
limits as regards speed that were tm- 

— , Posed on the trunk by the solid rub-
. Dentist—Latest her band

dentirtrv 201 ®of palnl«“ These cords stand strains without«begirt owr W^era" 'dlfflcult3r- ^ Bpeed “d 016 dlstance
Office. Phone *06.

EFFECTIVE MABCH 3RD, IMS.
, , - „ BAST BOUND

’STÆSïCM,a8e I ,R&"r85s;

SOI p m„ Dally axcept Sunday, tot Hart- 
' lton and Intermediate pointa, Toronto. Bnf. 
Buffalo and New York and Phlladelpkla. 

WEST BOUND
____ _ nu î •« » m., dally except Sunday—Free
Kerhv I Hamilton and Intermediate pointa, fol*"**• » Waterford and Intermediate points, It, 

Thomas. Detroit, Chicago.
7.10 p.m.. Dally except Bsuday Inal 

Toronto, Buffalo, Hamilton and lntermei 
4late pointa for Waterford and 
Bata points.

con-
M|W|48

TVANTED—To buy, second-band 
Ford car. Box 287, Courier

MJ34 L.J. PARSONS
The lobe aac:ifico he made, MOTOR TRUCKS

Why pay more when you can buy a 
Brant-Ford one-ton Truck attachment 
for $220.00 fitted to your Ford Car.

Brantford Machine and Tool Co., 
Telephone 1397.

Site
Office Phone MIS.
228 Colborne StVVTANTBD—Couple, ito bo married, 

1 alt Agricultural Park, Labor 
Day. A $50.00 parlor suite will be 
given to first pair malting applica
tion to A. F. Wick®, Dalhousle.

Dental •m imusA’v'^VVWWWVWW»
HR. RUSSELL,

F or Sale31 Jarvis St.SITUATIONS VACANT— Do 
realize that high priced

la creating e big demand for frul urAwrvn_T» w .. trees? Our salesmen are doing ANTED To let, three or four
better business than ever before rooms, unfurnisbied. Possession
The best stock at reasonable prices s°l®^_as Poissiible. Apply Courier 
makes our agencies very valuable. Box 28“ M|W|34
We want now reliable salesmen In ■ „ ----- —------------------- ----------
every unrepresented district to sell XVANTED—Working man, iwldow- 
tralt and ornamental trees, small er, with boy, 8 years,
fruits, shrubs, etc. Good pay, ex- like unfurnished bed (room, _ 
elusive stock and territory. Write board end little attendance to boy 
Pelham Nursery Co., Toronto. Jly|31 Eagle Place preferred. Apply Box

* 286, Courier. M|W|34

YOUNG MARRIED MAN with large 
Toronto House is desirous of 

locating to. Brantford with large 
commercial or financial house. Has 
covered Province of Quebec and 
East Ontario as salesman. Fuller 
particulars on request. Box 291

N|W|42

you
; fruit

travelled by vehicles equipped with 
pneumatic tires have been increased 
and the upkeep costs reduced. 
Tracks with pneumatic tires can be

.............................. —»—'■ -nnnnniLiuuu. I opsntied through sand, mud and
guaranteed. HR. N. W. BRAGG—Eye, ear, nose 18now- where solid tired vehicles 

and throat specialist. Office 178 I wo?ld be stalled.
Park Avenue, Opposite Alexandra 0n account of the growing demand 
Park. Bell Telephone 1012. Office for more transportation facilities due 
hours 10 to 12 a. m. and 2. to 4 n to war conditions anything that will 
m. v' enable the heavy motor truck to keep
-------------------- ---------------- --------------  down expense and add to its
HR- L. G. PEARCE, Specialist in and the distance it can travel 

Diseases of ths Dye, Bar, Nose IWelcome- 
and Throat. Office: Bank of Com- 
merC*^.?ttUdIn*‘ Hours: 1.30 to 6 
Pjin. Other hours by appointment....... 1 Phone, office: Bell 1886,

_______ ___ 668. Residence Bell 8480.

$1,600—Park Ave., 1 1-2 Red Brick; 
easy terms.

$1,550—Wellington St, 1 1-2 tough
$150 down. î a»* £ ah cm i«i ^ »

$1,900—Ea^e Place, near Cockshntt’e, Leave heipéler (.& IS70 s^a, 18.18, 8JS 
. Red Brick; $150. cash. US 6J8, mo y.m.

Ave, modem houe; lbu*Î5.8bÎ,2,w,0aÎS, i'Sl iSf w?»».*

S.OOS-Large^mlng House. Homa. S 8
f*1*» conveniences dose L*v4Mt Fiwl5at tiA itts eWuie

i *° Steel Plant; $300 cash will I *#}•**& KSfcS®?-

lo.»Æts«tefsr
The Realty Exchange

23 GEORGE STREET.

Shoe Repairing L. X. nid N. Railway
WmNiv Imato nth. liil. 

Leave Kitchener 8.06, lO.oT 
SOUTH BOUND

Eye, Ear, Nose, ThroatPRENO your repairs to Johnson’s 
Electric Shoe Repair store, Bagla 

Place. Satisfaction 
Phone 497 Machine.

would
with

Situations Wanted be
JIMSITUATION WANTED as Janitor;

good references and experience. 
Box 271 Courier. S|W|23

{SITUATION WANTED—Young man 
willing to do carpentering or 

any kind of work. Box 270 Courier.
S|W]23

RACE MEET ÀT READV1LLE
Readvfllle, Mass., Aug. 27.—The 

machine| Blue Bila 2.05 trot with a purse of 
$3,000, was tihe feature ev^r.t for the 
opening day of the Grand Circuit 
“Red Cross" week rate program at 
the Read ville track yesterday. Three 

AmutoH.m „ .other events were scheduled, inc.lud-msterdam, Aug. 27.—Two Ihos- ing the Read ville 2.15 trot with a 
ttie air squadrons attacked Constan- Purae of $2,000, the 2.10 pace with 
tinople Wednesday night,” says a a of $1,000, and tha two year 
rurkflsh official statement, received | olti trot with a purse of $2,000. The, 
here to-day. | weather was overcast, and the track

was in Ideal condition for the first 
meet here to six years.

Courier. CONSTANTINOPLE BOMBED 
By Courier Leased WireTADIES WANTED TO DO PLAIN 

and light sewing at home; 
whole or spare tome; good pay; work 
sent any distance, change» paid. Send 
stamp for particulars. National Man
ufacturing Company, Montreal

.YOU CAN
weekly writing Show cards at 

home; easily learned by our simple 
method: no canvassing or soliciting. 
We s*3 your work. Write for par
ticulars. American Show Card School, 
*01 Tongs street Toronto.

MAKE $28 TO $76

mm
, JIM

BLAZE IN CANTON 
By Courier Leased Wire

Canton. Ohio, Aug. 27. — Fire 
which started last night in Klein &
Heffleman s store, destroyed the I *•¥• _

stfflWfflswr» achttW»of the fire is unknown. I 8*6» 808, to.os p.m.
The insurance 8a probably less i eSÜTw* P. b»8

tiian one half thq loss, it is said j vaaday servies mmL K. sag * ai 
Firemen from Akron and other cities îlAïïî 2** “«eptioa of Ont ôusla aided in extinguishing the blase, and fnétn ôîrtwî ÇrSF1*1 *° •-‘î*—• ‘r J&SŒRijfcï ' 

^csssr™
Parta, Aug. 27.—The municipal, ___________________

council or Paris has unanimously J U7ILLIAM C. TILLEY—Register- ,t0 Marshal FochI ed Architect. Member of the On» 
hi« m^rt2Lhonor ln rec°8hltlon of tario Association of iArehttacts,

ît th?Snt“Am™dmS2!»r;ln"dh,et « U TeB»le BuH<Ua«' &00*

F|2fSept
REDUCE newsprint used 

By Courier Leased Wire
Washington, Aug. 27—Publishers 

of metropolitan dallies having week
ly, semi-weekly or tri-weekly edi-| 
tions, were ordered to-day by the 
War Industries Board, through the 
pulp and paper section to reduce the 
amount of paper used 15 per cent I 
beginning September 9.

To bring about the reduction which 
is based on the amount of paper used I 
during the six months of January l 
to June 30 of the present year, a I 
number of practices are ordered 
abolished!, such as doutinntag sub-j 
scriptions after date of expiration. I 
giving of free copies except in cer
tain instances. Giving of more than 
one copy to advertisers, furntfehing of 
copies to exichanges and accepting 
returns from news dealers of unsold I 
papers^ _

!VyANTED—A quantity of good 
- second hand Sashes. Phone 631. 

________________ M|W|22

EXPERIENCED GARDENER __
Greenhouse, fruit, vegetables, 

etc. Apply Mohawk Institute. Write 
Box 308, Brantford.

Cleaning and Pressing
.>

BRANTFORD’S
New Fur 

Store

Cleaning and pressing carefully and 
promptly done. Work seat for and 
delivered. Phone 1510 or The Scot
land Woollen Mills Store, 121 Col
borne.

i
UM U» 

a.™.. 184*, M8

’ • Boys’ Shoes
Chiropractic Makes it possible for you io 

buy your Furs direct from the 
manufacturer, wholesale 
tail. We do remodelling and Re- 
pairing. >

LITTNER FUR 
Manufacturers

JW Coitarpe St, B. Pp, Market,

IT AND MADE, machine finished all 
solid leather, sises 11 to 5. Al

ep *b®e repairing of ail kinds. W. B 
Pettit. 10 South Market Street,

iflARRIB M. HESS, D. C., AND 
FRANK CROSS. D. C. -—Gra

tinâtes of the Universal Chiropractic 
College, Davenport, la. Office In 
Ballantyne Building, 196 Colborne 
Bt. Office hours 9.SO a.m., 11.30 and 
IT.SO to 8.30 p. m. Eronlngs by ap- 
feolntroeut fhone Beti 2824,

or re»

Architects
SHEPPARD’S 78 Colborne Street î*******
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For Women’s Ailmente

Dr. Martel’s Female Pills have 
been ordered by physicians H 
•old by reliable Druggists ev
erywhere for a over a quarter of 
a century, don’t accept a sab» 
stitute.

SMOKE (
El Pair Clear Havana Cigars 

10 to 25 cents
Pair's Havana Bouquet Cigar ' 

ip centa straight 
Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR & CO„ Ltd-
BRANTFORD, ONT.

KIDNEY
PILLS -7

f,r71

K'M \\SSS> i7
KIDNLV ,
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